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A bstract 

niis snidy is an exploration of the notion of the "cdniral discount" m the production of 

films sold on the international market. It is argued that it is not the evidence of a foreign 

culture embodied in l5.h that restricts its marketabiiity, but iargely dominant cinematic 

f o m  k t  have developed both as a resuh of the history of international filmmakmg and 

equally as significant, the developed audience farmliarity with these fomis that confine its 

acceptance by international audiences. This discussion uses a case s t u d y  of the uish £iim 

indusîq to iiluntinate factors at play in the production of natiodiy specific films that 

wentualiy gain wide commercial appeal. The study reveals the considerations of the 

audience, through the5 history of exposure to images of Ireland in cmema, as well as the 

fifmmakers alliteration of the economic and creative demands in the development of their 

contributions to national cinema. 
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Introduction 

The increasing use of CO-productions as a means of fbncing the production of 

films in Cana& is a pattern which can be seen similajr in the national cinemas of most 

industrialized countries. In Canaâa, for example, tfie total budget of international co- 

production tfeaties has increased ffom $64.5 niillion to 5243 million between the years 

1987-1994 (Telefilm Canada, 1996). Such proùuctions, with heir international focus, pose 

a challenge to traditional ideas about national culture. The t em "cultural discount" has 

ken used to describe the reduction in the market d u e  of telaision and hlm when sold to 

markets outsi& the country of ongin (Hosknis & Mirus, 1988, p.503). Hoskins & Mirus 

argue that "a parricular programme rooted in one culture, and thus attractive in that 

emironment, wiU have a diminished appeal elsewhere as Mewers h d  it difEcult to identdj. 

with the style, values, beliefs, institutions and behavioral patterns of die material in 

question" (ihd, p.500). The prolifteration in the use of such methods of fmancing has 

inspireci analyses of the benefits and drawbacks of cmproductions. 

Building on Hoskins & Mirus, Hoskins & McFadyen's anaiysis of ûade literature in 

the îïlm and teleMsion industries revealed that the most fiquently cited cM5culty h t  

fdmnakers expffience in intemationai jomt ventures was the "loss of control and asS0ci;ited 

cuItural specificityn (1993, p.231). The cultural discount implies that the more identifiabty 

"foreign" a f h  or progcam is, the less marketable the product on a global scale. US 

domimace in f ï h  production and disiribution has meant that the success of £üms large@ 

depends upon breaking into the US market. According to the proponents of the cultural 

discount phenornenon, the difficulty in doing so Uicreases in proportion to the cultural 

specüïcity of the film. 

Arguments about cultural miperialism also echo this focus on the power of US 

culture to marginalize the expression of mdividual nations. These arguments connect a 

conception of cultural expression with the representation of nation. Many Canadian 

debates justiSliiig subsidies for £iim and television production suggest that US dominance 



pesames fhmakers to homogenize the content of their films in order to appeal to that 

market. Government poticy has leaned toward utiliang subsidhtion to produce the 

representations which, they argue, foster tolerance and appreciation within oiir cultural 

spectnmi (Canada, 1992), aldiougfi m fecent years t h e  has been a significant divestiture 

of such funâing. Other Engüsh-speakmg counGa such as Ireland and BritaSi, however, 

have succeeded in producing seffmngS natiOnany specifïc yet finan* successfbi 6lms 

through muftmational business ventures with the US and other for* investm. 

Understanding the impiicatiuns of such ventures requires a theory of the poiitics of popular 

culture. 

HistoticaUy, popular ccuthire has been found at the centre of both academic and 

public critmsm (Jensen & Rosengeq 1990). The developing technology of 

communications in the 1950's combined with the maturation of institutions for rapid 

dissemination of images and infornation (Croce, 1993), brought a great deal of inteUectual 

attention tu the poiiticaî and social impiications of pop& media. in the 1920's and 30's the 

Franldurt School produced many theoretical discussions regarding ideology and ib 

relationslip with the mags media. These arguments, h e d  m Mamian historicd 

materialism, laid the foundatiom for marry negative perceptions of mass cultural producîs 

(Collins, 1989, 1994a; Smith 1992). 

British Culturai Studies M e r e d  slightly fiom the Frankfurt School in their 

acceptame of certain cultural products wtiich they believed could be beneficial or educaîive 

m achieving the ulîimaîe goal of a progressive pop& (Collins, 1989). New approaches to 

stu<sing the popular, such as those embodied in the works of J i  Collins (1989), John 

Thompson (1990) and Ien Ang ( 1985) have promoted fiuther analysis of the c011sumption 

of popular cuîturaî producis in 61m and tekvision. Collins (1989) exposes the artistic 

characteiistics which popuiar cul- shares with high art and Modemisn. His *sis of 

these characteristics deconstnicts the audience by shifhng the context of his adysis fiom 

the critical perspective. Collins argues that the individual draws upon the variety of 



evaiuative eumomies available to him or her, the selection of which is bas& upon partiality 

and varying degees of media literacy (1989). C o W  work, howevet, neglects the 

individuai's position in the context of the everyday and how this rriight affect his processing 

of media products. Thompson offers sorne enlightemnmt in this regard UnIike C o h ,  he 

encourages study of "...the ways in which individuals smiated in different circumstances 

maice sense of media products and integrate them into iheir lives" (1994). Ien Ang's work 

m Watching Dallas (1985) does not privüege the audience or the producer particulariy but 

instead attempts to ifiscover how the audience process the experience of watchmg the 

television program Dallas through their own alliteration of their errperiemce in fan lettem. In 

doing so Ang has constnicted a "site" of audience expexience. While she stresses that her 

hdings are not generalizable to any particular group or popdarion, she is s t r i w i g  to 

explore the "how" of people's experiences with mass media product. Approaches such as 

those of Collins, Thompson and Ang anaiyze the intersection of the audience and the 

media but do not assume that any particular produçt, popular or otherwiSe, is processeci 

similarj. by any one receiver. Works such as these focus on the dynarmc between the use 

and appropriation of m a s  media and how meanings are derived in a ccnnplex interaction 

between the products themseives and the circumstances of the viewer- All processes 

enterîained in these approaches point to the mipossibility of a grand theofy with which one 

Gan confidently place the experiences of the audience and the creatkm of meaning. 

The concept of the culîurai discount, m suggesting that international joint ventures 

in füm and television are cuiîudy compromised in terms of their represmîation as distinct 

products of any particular country, bears the implication that the domestic value of these 

products is reduced a b .  The idea of cuiîurai discount needs Mer analysis in that 

discussions of this concept make assumpiions about cuituraf specificity without actualiy 

deiving into the negotiation that occurs between nation, culture and the individual in the 

construction of meaning. "Cultural specifïcity" is a t m  utilized as the cenaal point of 

these arguments but the ambiguous way in which it is used is suspect. WMe it would be 



dfiicult to establish a concrete definition of the tenn it is, however, possible to give the 

achïil operation of the ideas entailed M e r  attention. 

The cultural discount targets the relationship between the representation of culture 

in popular film and the pressures of the global market through CO-productions. These 

pressures are atfributed to the existence of negaiive comlation between "foreign" cultural 

characteristics and rnarketabiliîy, the dienculty of creating an attractive product that has a 

possibility of succeeding financiaiiy m two or more markets beyond the country m 

question. It is for this reason that the idea of the culturd discount can be transfmed, for 

study purposes, to any situation wtiere characteristics bom of another culture are present in 

film or telaision producf when exported Nonetheles amtnguities do appear if one looks 

to the exports of other foreign nbns to the US. 

The popuhr press in the US has given much attention to the successes of the Irish 

film mdustry and the appeal of its products ( C m  1992; Grimes, 1992; Benenson, 1993; 

Roach, 1994). These articles indicate h i  this success is due to a combination of 

multinational funding, associations with American majors, and the cultural and thematic 

appeal of these films. This is somewhat surprishg &en the primacy of the cultural 

discount argument relative to the export of Canadian f h  and television. Some of Irelands 

iargest US successes have been refleçtive of the social, cultural and political issues that are 

presenr in Ireland. Given îhis situation, an examination of lrish film's econorny and culture 

may illuminate the considerations and possibilities at stake when a marriage between the 

two is desired 

In light of the gaps in the "cultural discount" argument, this thesis wiU explore the 

dynamic between popular culture and national cinema It uses a case study of the Irish film 

industry, a counûy which has ha4 comparative to Canada, a significant portfolio of f3m.s 

fhat have been hancialiy and critically successW on the international market. It is a 

preferable case for anaîysis, over rnany other national cinemas, given that its k t  language 

is English. This factor e h h t e s  any language baniers in its export of films to the US and 



makes it comparable to English Cana& and its position in the world market reiative to ?he 

us. 
To study the mtersection of popular £iim and national contexts, it is necessary to 

include a brief history of development of the irish film ùidwtry, its cment industrial 

structure and the economic pressures both intemationai and national that fonn the context 

of film production in Ireland in the present (see Chapter 3). Nowell-Smith argues that d is 

miportant that the stuûy of cmema needs to be infomied by the context in which films take 

place. He argues: 

A history of reception (m a global sense) offers a usefül corrective to positidess, 
'objectniiàng' histones m so far as it signais the gap between understanding the 
facts Erom a present standpoint and the way those facts appeared to audiences at 
the timethefhs were fktseen(1990, p.171). 

NoweU-Smith argues that everyday Me (the focus of cultural studies in general) is steeped 

in history and that, in order to understand meanings in the present, it is necessary to r e m  

to the wntext in which cultural products were created (ibid., p. 169). It is for this reason 

that Chapter 4, utilizes the reviews and discussions of the fitms chosen for an- in 

popular Irish media. This allows the &ta to reflect the expressed considerations of the 

filmmakm in the production of the fjitns relative to funding development, and any crearive 

cornpromises in the interaction between the fjlmmaker and the financiers invoived. 

U t h m g  popular media discourses also d o w s  us to get insight into the perceptions 

of nation as paçeived in these &ES. As in hg 's  snidy (discussed above), these rariews 

and discussions cannot be considered g e n a l e  to larger groups, but since these 

pubiicaiions must speak to their readership we can p u m e  a certain relevance of the 

issues nised to various sections of the population. 

Fht, Chapter 2 lays out the theoreticai considerations for the study. Two areas of 

importance are foçused upon. Firsî, a discussion of the relevant areas of topical interest, 

political economy and cultural studies, wiII anaiyze the contributions and &ficits of ùoth in 

terms of their abiüty to wnceptualize the relationship of audiences to popular iïim 



products. This entails a discussion of ideology and culture. Second, we will discuss the 

ways in which national cinema has been andyzed m the past, how these methods can 

contribute to the stuây at hand and how they wuld be enhanced or emiched m cross- 

cultural snidies such as this.* 

+The articles aMilabie at the Irish Film Centre were coUected duplicates of the ongmais 

and, in rare cases, the page number or date of the source had been cut off. Though not all 

of the articles were utilized in this study, the tremendous volume of the articles gathered 

combineci with the length of my stay in Dubh prechided the feasibility of locaîing the 

origmal. I apologize for any inconvenience Uiis may have caused, yet in ail capes there is 

sufncient Uifomation to locate the source shouid it be desired The absence of page 

nurnber or date has been indicated with the nobhon "NIA". 



Chopter 2: National Cinema 

1. Introduction 

The concems over the cultural discount and its putative effect upon the creation of 

natiOnany spec5fic cinema brmg to the fore the relaticmship between film and nation. As 

weii as approachùlg a defînïtion of nathai cinema, thk section will expose somc of the 

As target audiences hcrease m size in the production of European nhn and co- 

productions steadiîy rise the products Win inevitabiy have to be able to coimnunicate ideas 

that Zraflsbte r e a w  across cdhires, perbps leaving less room for more culturaiiy speciiic 

mterpretations of nation. In a written interview with Arthur Lappîn, a prominent Irish film 

producer, he states that Ireland's reiationship with Europe win increasmgly be one of 

compromise: 

1 believe that the long term effects of the industry's relationship with the MEDIA 
and EURIMAGES wili be a continuhg orientation towards cornplex and costly 
European CO-production b c i n g  which in tan, in my view, tends to create 
creaîively cornpromised work due to M e r i n g  cultural imperaiives bemg appiied to 
specifîc products. The situation has a pdcularty detrimental effect, 1 belïeve, in 
discouraging Irish production companies from investing more of Uieir energy in 
seeking fjnanciayco-production support m North Arnerica and other Engüsh 
speaking tenitories of the world @ersonal commecation, Aug.23,19%). 

The dominance of American films on the worid market has p a d y  influenced the 

development of national cinemas in most industxiaked nations. Since the mid-teens of the 

20th century, US nIms have attracted a massive film audience when compared with 

~tionally produced fihns in their own domatic markets. It is vital Uierefore that the 

cinematic and econoniic repercussions of thiP domliance be adyzed as they have b e ~ m e  

a naiiiralized part of fihmnakmg in many countnes. What emerges fiom the &ta in this 

s t u d y  is that, though generaüy argued against as a detriment to the culturai specificity of 



Bn, this dominance means that nhmnakers sûuggie to open and negotiate îheir own 

c u h r a i  position by workmg within as weii as against these estabLished structures. In this 

chapter two applicable theoretical approaches, cultiPal studies and political economy, will 

anafyzed in the context of these issues. 

It is important to note that this discussion of cultural studies and political ecunomy 

carmot speak to the complete spec- of ideoiogies present in al1 sectors of the film 

industry chosen for sîudy here. References to ideology are restricted to its presence in 

dominant cinematic farm and in the stated policy of the industry structures disçussed This 

stuày focuses on the relationship of giobal and state funding on national cinemas. As such, 

it wili tay out the domestic indusrnal structure of nIrmnaking m Ireland, and discuss 

relevant irish and European cuitural and economic poücy affecthg the indusûy. 

As we wiü âiscuss finther in this chapter, howmm, the changes to funding 

srnictures need to be placed f i d y  in the context of how these variables affect portmyals of 

Ireland by Irish ftlmmakm. With cuhurai policy-maka umcerns of cultural value, how 

are these iihs perceived by the Irish themsekes? tn this respect it is the desire of this study 

to adopt the conîributions of cultural studies and its understandhg of the complexity of 

popular culture, rather than p u m e ,  in the tradition of ciassical Manllst economism and 

the arguments of culiural impenaiism, that the reperciissions of these Mer emmomic 

changes are necessady pemicious. Firrther, the histcnical changes in capitalism that theory 

is responding to have ïepercussions for both cultural studies and political economy and, 

consequently, the M o n  of these theories in this study will reply appropriaieiy. 

II. Appmaching the Cuiîural Discount 

This study peeks mto the way in which die ùish media represent their film 

products. It examines six f h  that exempw the manner in which a global economy 

bleeds into the decision-making processes in the development of film and the subsequent 

discourse over cultural representation. The b o r d m e r s  of reaction used in this stuây are 



domeshic media discourses within Ireland These incfude raiiews, discussions of the films 

in Insh magazines, and one interview with Irish producer, Arthur Lappin (conducted 

Sept. 14, 1994, see AppendDr A). Stephen Crofb, in his study of cross-cultural reception of 

the Australian film Crocodile Dundee, argues that reviews are an excelient way to get at 

tbe problematic of reception: 

Adequateîy krge samples of reMews .. .offer the a d y s t  the most diable bais  for 
systematic examkation of re- of te*. For reviews are both opinion-leaders 
and respomible to the conrmonality of their readerships. No other source yields 
such detailed and c m d d  responses to te-, nor so readdy allows the andyst to 
make symptornatic rea- which sidestep the nnpkicist pitfalls of mas  
communication research methodology ( 1993, p. 1 57). 

W e  rewiews have the benefit of speakmg to the hues that ex& withb their teaderships, 

consideration should be made for the fact that mass media newspapers themseîves have 

ideologies intrhsic to th& eccmoniic mterests. However, the value of reviews for this s h i d y  

is that they enable us to see some of the diffkmt ways m which the Irish audience ment* 

processes the representations of k i r  own country. Ien h g ' s  use of lette= d e n  about 

the popular television series Dalla (1985), seeks the same experiential data frai the 

audience. Ang argues her method does not map out the audience itself but seeks incikators 

Interest m üiis study, however, is based mt so much on the quantitative 
demographic distribution of the diffefent distn'bution of the dinefent ways the 
programme is teceived. Rather the central question is h m  these letter-wuriters 
experience Dallas, w b t  it means when they say thcy expeaïence pleasure or even 
displeasure, how rhey relate to the way m which Dallar is presented to the pubtic 
(1985, p.11) 

Siniilarty, the critical reviews of the f i h m  in this study are not genet-alizable to iarper 

populations but they can give a view as to what are considered sigriificant points of 

evaiuation. As reMewers must address the readerships to which they their chosen 

topics of discussion or debate are arguably capable of gÏving insight h t o  the experience or 

processuig of these nIms in Ireland. The consideration of the cultural discount's role in the 



production of nationally specific stones is thus @en more in depth by such data as we 

reveal some aspects of  the duation of these films. 

Thc cultural discount describes the process whereby in producing films for markets 

beyond the domestic, culhval content decreases the market value and appeal of the film for 

large diptrbuto~s r d  the mas audience. In CO-productions there are at least two counûies 

hvoived in the h c i n g  of the film. Given the legal principles upon which co-productions 

are based each pazticipant reaps the r e m  fiom M e r  own market. If the film is sold on 

any other market outside of the participants' home countnes, the profits from thuse markets 

are diviâed accordhg to the proportion that each country has k t e d  (Hoskms & 

McFaûyen, 1993, p. 221). This meam that two or, id-? more markets are reMgnized 

before the film ha9 even been produce6 

Co-productions then, by definition, involve very different social, politid, and 

cultural contexts. In k i r  anaiysis of selected trade üterature and discussioiis with 

fïImmakers in the film indusûy, Hoskins & McFadyen (1993) found that a loss of cultural 

specificity was the m a t  fiequeni& mentioned p r d m  associated with the use of 

intematicmai joint ventures ( W ' s ) .  GNen that foreign sources of fun- are becornjrtg 

increasugly necessary for audiovisual production in most industrialized nations, a pattern 

which is increasing wah time, an anatysis of fiilms that are set in national contexts yet sold 

on the international market is timely. What is the relation between national culture and 

these hybrid intemational h? What detennines what is a nationally specific for the 

audiences and, in films reliant on foreign fundhg, how is content effecied? If the idea 

drxving the desire to produce nIms that art naticmdy significant is to promote a sense of 

cultural consciousmss, are these fihns seen as vaiuable in temis of stimulahg "national 

discourses" ? What are the expressed wnsideratiom of filmmakm in the use of fmeign 

hding in the production of îheir fihns? 

These questions are embedded in the rise of global fimding in h. in this study the 

term "globalw represents the market forces and developed cinematic iraditions whch have 



corne fo influence Irish cmema both in developmmt and production of their nhns (diougb 

ihey affect the national cinemas of most industd.ized countries in the worici today). The 

"local" then becomes the characteristics that make exportai culturai products âifiicuit for 

audiences outpide Ireland's national maricet to iden- with, those are "the style, values, 

beliefs, htmitions and behavioral patûms of the material in question" 9i Hoskms & MUiis' 

arguments (1988, p. 500). This is not to say that Hoskins & M M  conception that these 

cultural characteiistics necessari& do &ct exprtability, bbut it @es the shidy some 

parameters within which to anatyze the permealdity of iarger markets to culhirat specificity 

and allows us to test the vaiidity of their arguments in a country that appears to have had 

some success in transporting their culture in £ilm. De* the global and the local m this 

way alîows us then to anaîyze what translates and possibty why, but also what doesn't 

translate and the avenues taken by Iriph f i h  to negotiate this gap between the global and 

the local- 

Expiorhg W s  relaticmship to nation in an international context presents c d  

rnethodological problems. Cultural studies focus upon culture in the everyday and political 

economy's concentration on the implications of economy on culture open a theoretical gap 

wtiere blending of the two perspectives becornes diftïcult. Some of the conternporary 

debares and developents in the study of culture mkor both the ditnculties of blenduig 

the global and the local as well as how the current context of culnual production demands 

h t  we do so. 

III. Dominance and Cultural Products 

Cuituralist Lawrence Grossberg and politicai economist Nicholas Gamham, in th& 

published theoretical debates, define the problems they each perceive in the othds 

discipluwy orientation. Their arguments echo many years of disagreement between 

culturai studies and political economy and wili lead us into a discussion of how several 

studies have negotiated an integration of the two perspectives. Gamham argues that cultural 



studies rnarghdks institutiond and economic factors, a tendency he believes is a result of 

an academic paranoia of econoniism and reductionism but which unfortunately produces a 

flawed political anatysis of culture (Ganihimi, 1995, p.98). He explains that cultural 

studies, wiîh its focus upon culture in everyday life, does not aliow it to adequateiy deal 

with the inescapable effects of giobalization on the conditions of consumption (ibid, p.%). 

He argues "...it is diBicuit to address the culturai issues of globalization without some 

reccgnilion that there are general potitical economic processes at work that transcend the 

local" (thid.). Thus, consideration of the global eçonomy (a v i t .  consideration in 

contempomy cuhurai production) h o m e s  a pressing issue. 

Ga- is one of many theorists tbat understand cuhural expression as a part of 

the articulation of material ciifferences deriveci from class affiliation. Reflecting the 

traditional tenets of Manrist conceptions of culture, he argues that the conditions of local 

cultural consumption and the ternis of individuaVsocia1 survival are detennined by the 

mode of production of a society (Garnham, 1995, p.98). This indicates that ciass and 

culture are mtimately comected m Gamham's arguments. Though he does not go so far as 

to openiy contend diat a dominant i&ology exists, he suggests, in response to Grossberg: 

... 1 hi no w a m t  in my article for the view that false consciowness enr;tils 
manipulation. It does entail the position that the "tnithm-even narrowiy dehed as 
s o c d y  usefid knowledge-is not immediateb accessible to experieace. Indeed, the 
overvalidation of "eXpenence" ... has been a problem for cuiturai studies throughout 
its history. Why this view of false consciousness should be çondesçending or 
ethnocentnc 1 cannot see (ibid). 

Garnham's argument, then, defines the audience of popular culture as subjected, in 

a sense, by their v 9  lack of awareness of the& experience of culhuai products. In the 

conception of their reception of cultirrat products as reliant on the specific mode of 
. . 

production in a society, he marginahzes the accessibility and proMefation of modem 

cormunication technologies and the consequential access to a s p e c t m  of thought 

regardhg the products they expcxierice, a situation for the audience that C o b  argues 



produces v q h g  leveis of media hteracy (1994). It i9 in what couid be calied a cul- no 

man's land (or a site of uncertainty) that it is possible to conceive of pop* culture not 

merely as a comistent set of expressed dominant class values, but ïmtead as one of the 

many places in our w d d s  where the rnakeup of the popular coniaïns, in Hall's words, 

...p oints of resistance; there are aiso moments of supersessim. This is the cfialeçtic 
of cultural stniggle. In our h e s ,  it goes on contaiuously, m îhe cornplex lines of 
resistance and acceptance, riehai and recapituiation, which make the field of 
culture sort of a constant battiefield. A battlefield where no once-and-for-ail 
victories are obtained but there are always strategic positions to be won and bst 
(1981, p.233). 

S e ,  Grossberg argues that cultural sîudies beiieves that sûuggle and mistance 

are importarit components of peopIevs relatianship with the power structures of culture 

(Grossberg, 1995, p.75-76). He argues that critickm of what some believe is a 

exaggeration of "...pleasure, fiedom and empowement of mnsumption and reception" 

(ibid., p.74), signais a regression to the view of the audience as "culhiral dupes" (ibid., 

p.75). He suggests that we need to anatyze the way in which we interact with the power 

structures that are mvolved Ïn culturai expression (ibid., p.76). He argues: 

. . . cuitural studies believes that if one is tu challenge the existing stnichires of power, 
then one has to understand how that complicity, that participaton m power, is 
wmhucted and bved, and that means not only look& at what people gain fim 
practiceg but also at the possildities for reamculation of such practices to escape, 
resist, or even oppose parûcular structures of power (i%d). 

In Han's argument of how popular culture is a site of resistance and stniggle as well 

as m Grossberg's articulation ofthe need to see people's relationship to the institutions of 

power involveci in cultural e.qmssion as invohing a "battleground", the grounds upon 

which culnue cornes to be is a process of negotiation. FUTther, it is necessary that we 

&te the poss~Mity of a coherent dommant ideobgy in such an atmosphme. 

The argument regarding the existence of a dominant ideology, at its very roo6 

suffers fiom problm in thc contemporary world as many argue that the structure of 

modem capitalism has changed in such a way that a coherent &g idwlogy would not 



serve a pinpose for vested interesîs. In a global sononiy the= are conceptual difncuhies 

with the production and consumption of culture king reliant upon our position in the c h  

structum. Abemxombie and Tmer cnticize the domhant ideology thesis and they argue 

that the progressive changes in capitalism fiom its eady to late stages have brought a 

decreashg n e 4  for a dominant ideology (1978, p. 167). They explain that even m the 

d e s t  stages of capitalism the restrictive sets of  beliefs regarding rnarriage, duty, reiigion 

obligations and sexual issues were preâoniinately enmuraged and enforced (through fmal 

institutions such as the Cathoiic church) to hure the familial passing of wealth h m  one 

generation to the next (ibid, p. 164). Thus the subordinate ciasses, having no stake m such 

issues of property, had liale inceniive (or regdation for that matter) to exist withùi 

sanctioned n o m  of behavim necessary for the bourgeoisie. In late capitaüsrn, the earfier 

necessity of coherence of the dominant class for the flow of inheritance is no longer vital. 

They argue îhat a dominant ideo10gy is rendered 

... relatrveiy unimport;mt since the economk fiinctioning of thk fonn is not 
dependent on the existence of a dominant ciass which retahs capital within the 
famity structus. For example, rnonopoly firms (especiany multinational 
corporations) are not fmdy finns, they me not pmiately owned, and they do not 
generaüy depemd on inherited fm capital for finance @id., p. 166). 

nie British culhiralist tradition does share a history with the Mmxist critique of culture but 

did not appropriate the Marxist critique in ils entirety. DeriWig fiom Althusser and 

Gramsci, they identifhi the process of meanhg construction and &tic production as 

c o ~ e c t e d  to the nihng class ideology yet did not suggest îhat these hhgs were compietely 

detemiined by it. The British Cuhaiisîs argued that audience différences exist outside of 

the traditional mapping of the audience: 

... material conditions, of course, exist at the lwel of ewexyday ciass eXpenences and 
class practices. These experiences and practices dif3er, not only between ciasses, 
but aiso within themgeneratïng occupaiional or local class h c  tions... (Brook & 
Finn, 1978, p. 126). 



Gramsci theorized the accumulation of popular knowledge and its adaptation as 

"cornmon sense" (Haü, Lumley & McLennan, 1978, p.49). For hmi, idmlogy was 

appropriated into the various classes and subcuitures by "leaniing through experience what 

can and cannot be done in @en conditions" (Brook & F i  1978, p. 126). Hall, L d e y  

& McLennan explain that Grasnsci beiieved that when common sense and ruling ideolugies 

ciashed "...those contradictions open up a gap beiween "the superficial, explicit or verbai 

consciousnessW and the codousness 'impiicit in activity' ... these moments often signal a 

crisis in the hegemony of the niling blocw (1978, p.50). 

Bringing these arguments mto the context of cultu~A products, Althusser argues 

that the various substrata, groups and factions each a&pt the dominant ideology to their 

own Me circumstances and could m a l  the hmitations of this ideology by self-reflecticm m 

art and literaiure (Bumiston & Weedon, 1978, p.202). He argued that, as we are 

embedded in our own social context, &tic creations enable us to "...sensefiom the 

inside, by interna1 distance, the very ideology in which we are heldw (Althusser, 1971, 

p.223). 

It is the perspective of this shidy that a dominant govanhg phdosophy that 

encompasses a completeiy coherent way of We, expmwd through m a s  cultural products, 

is mrealistic. Popular cuiture is simpiy too diverse and itinerant a site to be m. Culturai 

studies argue thaP culturai products can signal crises for the niling bloc when contradictions 

are revealed. It d e s  sense to suggest that there exist economies and audience tastes m 

dominance, and that they are embodied in cinematic form. Further, many cinematic 

conventions can be said to be assoçiated with the HoUywood studio system While, 

globaUy, these conventions dictate that we are held within the confines of dominant 

practices in filmmakin& it should not preclude the possibility that these practices should 

produce (as in Hall's perspective) a grounds wherein cultural negotiations take place. 

Understanding popuiar cultural products m this way aüows us to simuiianeously recognize 

that dominance exists in cinematic fonn and convention, that these represenr ideology in 



the strucNring of storyteIhng, buî also that tfiere is weaih space here wherein filmmakm 

and audiences negotiate the çompatibiiity of these structures to their own conception of the 

world. Thus it is here that the filmmakers' r e l a î i d p  with ttk or her wmmunity, Weworld 

or nation can be expressed within and/or without dominant cinematic practice. We cannot 

premme that ground is won or lost in aâvance. W e  can h o w m  analyze the processes 

tIirough which fïhmakers, worEmrg a contemporary w d d  whereui s@cant economic 

pressures act upon their cultural expression (in the neçessity of translathg th& ideas to 

wide markets brought by foreign film mvestment), bnng that expression to fruition. Stuarî 

Hali argues sirriilarty that "in the stuciy of pop& culîure, we should always start h a :  with 

the double-stake in popufar culture, the double movement of containment and resistance, 

which is always inevitabiy inside itw (1981, p.228). 

Evidence of a discmive reiationship between dominant Hoiiywood f o m  and 

styiistics in film and the cinemas of induhalized couniries national cinemas gives finther 

support for this argument. In both Canadian and Irish cinema there exists evidence of 

£hmakers working sirnultaneously within and against HoUywds cinetnatic praciice. 

New meanings emerge as a resuli, reveahg the way in which the values and ide& in 

Hoilywood do not fit with the produchg country. 

Cagle addresses die fact that, though many Canadian filmmakm acknowleâge in 

their films the fact that as Canaciians we do exist in a world very rnuch dominated by 

Arnerican expressions of realiîy and fantasy, ouf filnunakm have also been able to 

articulate the ways in which we cannot be absorbed into the idea of "Americanness". in 

dohg so Canadians, long considering ourseives to have a n o n d d p t  cuiture of a 

collection of various recognized groups, are arguably deking a more coilectiw defiNhon 

of ourseives (ai least cinematidiy) in dennuig an "other" (in this case the US). Cagie sites 

such films as Bruce McDonald's Highwuy 61 (1991) and Paîricia Rozerna's White R m m  

(1990) as achieving a meaning-bden distance fiom the Amerkm cinematic traditions that 



diey utibe to construct their fihns. Cagle states that Rozema is aware of the con- 

within her film, White Room: 

"White Room has wi&hin it a jomey Mrough genres," Rozema commented. "It 
starts out with a murder mystery and then goes into a kind of urban coniedy, then a 
kind of pastoral romance. Ifs all wrapped up in the uitimate story fm-the fi& 
taie." But nrher than ghe her audience the fkiry tale endmg Rozema withholds the 
moment of resolution, and by Qmg so, challenges the happy endmg dominant m 
popuiar cm ema... Rozema illustrates îhat the impossibility of imaging an utopia (or 
even an utopian moment) arises fkorn the cultural d e t h t s  which underpin 
both the construct of utopia and the perceived aeed for it (1994,9- 1 O). 

Thus by centering her film around îhe imposP~ibility of attaining the "Arnerican 

Dreams" that underlay the cinematic f o m  that have grown to domiriate filmmalmig, she 

expresses hm own perspective on Canada by highlighting the ways in which the 

"Hoiiywood suit" does not fit Me in a Canadian culture. Conchidhg bis argument Cagle 

argues "Rozema's film may be read as an expression of a uniquety Canadian s e n s i ,  

that of an outsider who faces aiienaîion by beiag both within and wztfimt her own n<ltwem 

(italics mine) (ibid., p. 12). 

This pattern in Canadian cinema is not a recent phenornenon Julian WoBeys has 

argued that "...the suigle uigSing thematic characteristic of Canadian feature films is a 

fixation with aiienaîion and failwew, directly connected with what he sees as a Canadian 

discornfort with the American Dream as promoted through thev cinematic practices (1987, 

p.24). The Amencan f h i c  utopia, where all obstacles to ciream, ambitions9 codict 

resohition and fulfilhnent of fantasies are ultimateîy overcome, is in staik contrast to the 

Canadian characteristic of postraying the impossiity9 at least in any complete sense, of 

chdenging these thgs (ibid-). Wo- argues that thk by no means indicates a defeaiist 

sentiment as, she explains9 films such as Un zoo la nuit (19871, I%e Heard the &fermai& 

Singing (1987) and Dancing in the Dark (1986) express a celebration of oie Canadian 

loser". Lming bewmes a heroic choice of characters seemkq& trapped in the cmematic 

world wfüch they are alienated f?om (ihid., p.29), a celebration of giadequacy of sorts. 



An Irish examq.de demomtmtes the same tensions in another national context and 

a b  the points of wn£üct when America is directly mvolved in the finiding and creative 

production of a foreign-context film. The production of The Pluyboys (1992), a fihn set in 

a srnail Irish town m the 195m encountered a distinct disagrment over the concluion to 

the film that exempMes the d c t  between America and other counhnes outside its 

borders when they attempt to teil stofies withm Hoüywood's cinematic conventions. The 

director of the film, Gines MacKhcm, himself a Swt, found tM Ewopean wnceptiolls 

of a happy ending and thnr financiers ( American-based, Samuel Goldwyn) were at odds, 

he States that: 

The meanhg of the closing shotAn Wtiich Albert F h e y  [ m the role of the village 
poiiceman] waiks away fkom the village provoked great disagretment ..Al of us on 
the Euopean side saw a man who had been living an imnal He fidl of illusions, 
tortuhg himseif, in love with a wornan who would never go for him, m a job that 
was küling him, iivhg in miserable and unhappy existence from which he was 
h d î y  rdeased He may not be d nghf we dont know, but at least he's moving on. 
For me, it was a l m d  an "up" ending. But the Amexican si& saw it in much 
smipler te=: he's lost everythmg. You can't leave an audience with W. So to the 
k m i c a n s  he was a loser, to the Europearis he had found a way to break fhx 
(Kennode, 1992, p.29). 

In another article, referring to The Piuybqvs once again, Kevh Rockett, while 

cynical of the ability of fihnmakers to conîrol the -c unitent of th& films when 

dependent on foreign h c î s ,  beiiews that jwtapositicms are possible between U.S. popular 

culture and another l d t y  (1992, p.29). He points to a scene where the bravehg theabre 

group in the film attend a screenhg of Gone With the Wind When the group decides to 

create their own version of the film on the stage, Rhetrs most famous line is d e M  with 

an h h  twist as "1 don? give a twopermy damn!". The misquote is an amusïng reference to 

the meager resources of Rhett, were he to have the financial misfortune of having been an 

inwmpatitdhy of foreign pop culture refererices (predominately orighmting fiorn the US) 

that intersect the daiîy Lives of people al1 over the worid through the mas meâia. In these 



examples, points of disjuncture between the global and the 1 0 4 ,  when represerrted in fihn 

reflexiveb create new rn- that are distinctive to particda groups. 

Yet another ewmple of the relationship of dominant mtemational cinematic 

practices to the perception of cuîtural difference emerged fkom the production of the film 

The Commihnen&s (1 991). The film, based on Iiish author Roddy Doyle's novel of the 

same title, was direct4 by Alan Parker1 and was hmded entireh through a British 

subsidiary of the US'S Twentieth Centmy Fox. Despite the source of fùnding, Parker felt 

that if îhe story was to be true to its Irish r o o g  that it must not have a fonnulaic Hollywood 

e n h g  in which the characîem maiitabîy achieve success (Smith, 1991, p.C 1 ). Parker feit 

that to aliow the film hto the rnachiwy of the Arnerican Drearn would be inappropriate 

and would debase the culturai reaiities of the Irirh workmg ciass kids portrayeil in îhe fihn. 

... Whether you believe in it or not, the whole American Dream is that you have the 
&hi io be successful For these Irish kids, it's the othcr way around-they h o w  
they're more likeîy to have faihire, but it's OK. Music to hem means more than just 
" We're going to be famousW. They leam music because they love t and its giva 
some dignity and ~e~respect, especiaiîy if you donPt have a job" (Sragow, 1991, 
p.3 1 ). 

Such interactions with dommant fomis alPo emerge at the national level where the 

domestic history of fifnmial<mg m a particular com&y can also provide a cinematic 

fhmework to work within as well as against- in one Canadian example, Bruce McDonafd's 

iatest film Hurd Cote Logo (1996) u&es the documenîary style, which has histcnically 

played a significant role in Canadian filrmnakm& m telling a fictional story of a reunited 

punk band on a benefit tour. During the nIm, Bruce McDodd plays hirnsew but interacts 

with the charactm periodicdy as îhough he were shoothg a ûue documentary. We see the 

director in the processes of shoobmg the fihn but because his subjects of Uie film are 

ficticmal, the director's relîtiomhip to hem too is fictional and can &us be manipulaied to 

create a number of s&os between the characters and himself. While 0th- films, such 



as the classic Amezican rock 'n' roll parody film, This is Spinal Tap, have used the fake 

àucumentary to tell their story, the çentraüty which documentary filntmaking has held in 

the Canadian context lends McX)onald's use of îî particuiarty interesthg reflexive quality. 

Here we see a dominant f m  of Canadian cinema, traditiMLaUy a non-fictional method of 

presenthg historiai a s p t s  of this country and othm, re-deployeded in a hummous way 

to tell a fictional stmy. The fact that McDonald's methods m this film can be perceived as 

"playful" at ail is inQnateiy cannected with pmious Cana- cinematic history. 

IV. Ideology and Dominant Cinematic Form 

Our discussion of dominant iâeology adyzed dominance ody in relationship to 

cmematic form. Ewmpies of the ways W filmmakm work within those cinematic 

structures (white at die same t h e  working against hem) reveai the ways that the 

meanmgîùi "distance" Gramsci âesaibes coma to express itself. Ien Ang suggests that it is 

the "faihue of communication" that we need to anaiyze in this uncertamty of meaning- 

makmg brought by the global context of capitalkm (1994, p. 198). She argues that ai failure 

in communication should not be seen as "...resuiting fkom unfortunate 'noise' or the 

Receiver's rrrisinterpretation or misun&mtan&ng, but because the Receiver's active 

participation in the construction of meaning d m ?  take place in the same rinial order as 

the Sender's" (ibid). Ahhough Ang is referràig specificdy to audiaces, dominant 

cinematic form, with its historicai roots in US film production, by the same token has îhe 

potential for prorfucing varieci interpretations, dissemion, or culniral conflict when 

filmmakm have a particular cultiirally specific vision of their country that they wish to 

express in their films. Fibnmaker and audience are both shaped and reshncted at once by 

the predominance of these donmiant forms in cinema that have been a siguifïcant part of 

their experience. This reafity shapes both their ability to express ihemsehres and the 

audiences' response to the i ihs produced. 



Thus far we have estabîished that capitdkm has changed in a way that makes 

totaliang and determinuig theories of culture, such as that proposed by classic Manrimi, 

problematic. If the context m which we experience culture has changed so drasticaüy, dien 

we must go about understanding cumire and our eXpmences within it by takmg into 

accormt the conditions of this new context. It has been eiaborated upon here that cultural 

shidies has utilized, though reformuiateâ, certain ideas about culture ongUuting in Manust 

conceptions of ideoIogy. With the effects of the globalintion of capitalism, the rapid 

advance of commurücation technologies and steady increase of images bearned inio our 

weryday lives, and the multiple permutations and combinations of these experiences for 

each of us7 it thus seems naive at thîs point to think it possible to speak of "mas9esW or their 

conmon eqerience of meaning with any confidence. Yet the global changes in the 

econornic structures that produce cultural products inevitably affect the realization of these 

products. Just as we c m o t  speak of the conternporary audience b a maso sense, we also 

cannot conceive of the creative artists themseb as bemg without agency. In the f ih  

industry, these amsts aiso exkt within a particuiar reaiïty that combines economics and the 

ideology intruisic to each structure that provides the h d s  to produce projects. .4s we have 

scen, the production of film wi be the site of conflict in îhe filmmakers' relationship to the 

dominant structures of theV field. So it is apparent from t h  that both fhmaker and 

audience cm experience conflict or sites of cultural ambiguity where the dominant 

structures can affect production and experience of diose products both. 

It is important to keep in mind that in Stuart Hall's article, "Cultural Studies: Two 

Paradigmsw. he stresses that the thwretical und- of culturai studies came fkom the 

inadquacies in previous theoretical approaches to culture as an area of study.  He argues 

that the dwelopment of culturai studies was not an instant reactionary moment but a slow 

evohition of finâing the difnculties in appiying available theoretical approaches to studying 

culture. One of the works he cites, Richard Hogg;utgs The Uses ofliteracy, marks one of 

the earliest a c a e c  moments in wbch such ambiguities emerged Hail States: 



Uses ofLz~eras> d d  set out-rnuch in the s p n t  of "practicai criticismw-to "read" 
workng ckss culture for the values and rneanhgs embodied m its patterns and 
arrangements: as if thcy were certain kmds of "texts'. But the application of th 
method to a living culture, and the rejection of the tenns of the "cultunl debate" 
@ o M  around the high/iow cuiture distinction) was a thorough-going departure 
(1980, p. 58). 

Hall's article is an elabontion of the processes by which areas such as cultutal studies 

develop, this includes stresshg that such theoretical emergences were, m part, a resiih of 

the historical context m which the hterature was respondnig. He argues that the theoretical 

texts which initiôted the movement toward culturai studies too were partiany a response to 

contextual r d t i e s  of the historical period in which they exkted. He states "whether 

historical or conternporary in focus, they were, themseives, f m d  by, orgamZed through 

and coflstituted responses to, the immediate pressures of the t h e  and society in whkh hey 

were written" (ibid). So, too, must cuihnal studies respond to the mterconnection of 

culture and eçonomy m the modern çreation of meaning in cultural products. 

In the meantime, theoreticai debates between cdtwal studies and political economy 

bhister fmard. Angela McRobbie points out üürt cultural shuiies u&ed Gramsci's ideas 

but what gets focused upon m contempocary discussions of Mantiom is the way that Marx 

has ken displaced (McRobbie, 1992, p.720). In a sense, the movement away from 

classical Manrism has defined cultural stwiies and mafked the subjects of mquiry and 

study. But m desning what the discipline is not about, there is a danger of defensive 

theorhhg that allows the existence of a conceptual vacuum. Thus cuiturai theorists such as 

McRobùie are left fin- agenda and purpose m such -ses seerningiy indecipherable. 

Her argument is for a comiection between cultural Waiysis, theory and politics. She states: 

'Iheory need not always lead so directly to politics. But what has womed me 
recently in cultural studies is when the theoretical detoias becorne literary and 
textuai exculsions and when 1 begh to lose a sense of why the object of study is 
constituted as the object of study m the nrst place. Why do it? What is the point'? 
Who is it f d  (McRobbie, 1992, p. 72 1) 



V, The Importance of Agenda: Integmting Cultural Studies and Political Economy 

Tuming back to the discussions between Ganiham and Grossberg, we can hear 

boui the resonance of cuhural stdies' defensiveness fiom Marxist tenets, which McRobbie 

addresses, as well as the pressing contextual issues of globaibtion on the stuây of culture. 

G r m ~  mes: 

C m ,  culturai studies ofkn Wntes more about bow systems of domhaîion are 
k d  than about the systems of dorrrination therxwives, and 1 agree that more work 
on the latter ne& to be done. But without such work on how dommation is livled, 
the Left is fikely to fall back on old assumptians-and old generalizatim at fkirly 
iigh kvek of absûaction-about the masses md eveay&y We (1995, p.75). 

In Hall's discussion of the progression leadmg to the definition of culhtral studies as a 

disciplnie, he stresses îhat the study of cuiture was responding to the historiai pressures of 

the &y. The lesson for cultural studies and polificd economy both should be obvious. The 

hesitation of cultural studies to give adequate attention to ecmoniic factors is strongly 

related to the felt need to give suflicient attention to, as Grossberg argues, the lived 

eXpenence of dariinatim. in contemporary fhmakhg those systems of domination that 

cultural stuclies phces of secondary importance are, in the global wntext of cultural 

productioq inseparable. As we shail see in the -sis of the six films chosen, the state is 

increasingS mfluenced by the double-edged sword of its own agenda (a historicaüy sliding 

scale of perceived culturai -es and eçonornics) and the agenda of the global 

marketplace for films. For example, the Ewopean MEDIA (Measures to Encourage the 

Development of Industry of Audiovisuai Production) program is moving toward producing 

iarger budget films that have appeal for several Ewopean markets and m d ~ d u a l  mdustries 

across Europe are giving greater COflSideration to market value than ever befm. 

As Grossbq argues, one of the thïngs that makes ciilturai studies a valuable source 

of information and -sis is the fact that it has always been "openw, radically contextual 

(1993, p. 1-2), and thus capable of responding to hisioncal demands with greater ease than 

other disçiphes, such as political economy, whGrem aspects of the culture/society 



rebiionship are presumed But the experiences of the audience are greatiy mfluenced by 

îhe shifts in capital that affect cultural representaticm in the ciirrent climate of cultural 

promiction. In the study of Mtional cinema, this situation begs adysïs that pays due 

attention to the chan& structures of economy and their rektiotlship to culniral 

representaîion and, perbps of greater importance, how these changes affect the audience's 

eqmience of the products developed m this context. DaMd Morley argues s m d d y  whm 

... any anaîysis which ultimatety offers us only an understanding of the micro- 
process of consumption in this or that domestic context, widiout reference to the 
broader cuhurai @oIiticai or idedogicai) questions at stake, is going to be, 
ultmiateîy, of or@ haited value. niat  way lies the 'so WW problem: however 
fine-prained o u  adyses, we end up with nothhg more than an endess set of 
descriptions of the processes of cozlsumption (199 1, p. 1). 

W e  this study couid not &be mîo the Irishmen's -&y world, it has fomd whaî can 

be considered bordermarkers between the audience's processing of oie representations of 

aid in the analyses of the ideoiopies embedded m the econonàc stnu;tures mvohred in the 

production of these films. The study takes mto accomt the pressures and conflicts that Irish 

nIrrrmakers feel in their anempts to bring Unir conception of th& own country to the 

screen w M e  w ~ k u i g  within the apparatuses that fund their ntms. Thus, it is a rnultiîevef 

analyses which focuses on the forces acting upon the production of Irish representation, 

and it takes into account the Irish consumption of these films. ~Moriey argues that malyses 

such as these are valuable in th& mcwering of the dynarnics acting on our iives. He States 

"it is.. .a question of hding ways of combiniiig interpretive studies of people's lifeworlds' 

with atternpts to map the contours of the wider fomtions that envelop and organlle 

then?" (ifid.). 



VI. Conceptions of  Natioml Cinema 

Ha* analyzed the way m which the dominant chernatic structures and îheir 

intrinsic ideology act upon the structure and content of culturai qmsentation, it is thus 

important that we look at the ways m which national csiema has been analyzed as a subject 

area National clliemas operate within a conterzt that is influenced by the global economy 

and popuiar cinematic trrrditim. These methods will be critidy an- and their 

appropriateness for the purposes and fùnctions of this study âiscussed. 

Higson neatly summarizes the mobilization of the concept of national cmemas into 

four categories: criticism-Ied, ecunoniic, text-based and fihany, consumption-based (1989, 

p. 36-37). 

i. Criticism-led approaches 

Cnticism-led approaches generaUy separate popuIady accepteci films firom hrgh 

qualiîy art cinema National cinema in this context does not inchide cultural products with 

mass appeal a characteristic which stems f h m  the eady roots of the criticai perspective in 

historical rnatciialism. Avant-garde or M o d d  wurks of art, in conhast to the perceived 

b d t y  of popular culture, were understood as presenting new or conîmdictmy ways of 

thinking which enwiiraged people to question the dominant ideology of the niling classes. 

As previously discussed, the assumption of the critical theOnSts was that these works would 

introduce to the subordinate classes a new dynamic in philosophy and make the 

contradictions in the capitalist system more obvious. However, if the masses are embedded 

withm the class structure wbich consistently reproduces itself through ideoiogy and mass 

cultural produca are manufactured by a centralized culhnal industry, fiom where then wdi 

îbese emancipatory avant-garde waks emerge? 

In Uncornmon Cultures (1989), J i  Collihs argues that popular culturai produc& 

share similar aesthetic characteristics with avant-garde and Modeniist art. C o h  States 



"h@y seLf-reflective fonns of intertextuai refefenchg are ubiquitou throughout popular 

music, telaiisioq f h ,  d c  books, fashion and interior design" (1994a, p.216) and that 

these characteristics are pervasive m popular culture at all levels. Cntical theorists had 

assumed that a unilinear relaricmship existed between the source of the commuIiicative 

message (the produciive and disseniinative commercial body) and the audience. Cdlnis 

argues that meanhg co~ltructim is far more cornplex. He suggests that the meankg 

derived £iom popular texts is a resulî of the mdividuals' evaluative econollljes and the ability 

to decode the d c u l a h o n  of signs given their personal level of media lîteracy. 

Social theory M e r  b b  the aitical division of artistic (educative) and popuiar 

(regressive) c u h u d  products. John Thompson argues that increasing giobalization of 

media prahicts creates a situation m &ch the cultural domain is the site of an ever 

shifting boundary between these products and the local condition of appropriation (1994). 

He suggests that diis boundary may becorne "a source of tension and conflict as well as a 

source of inf~~llliltion" as the content of these media products rnay oppose the individual's 

sensi'bilties in his everyday context (ibid, p.44). While Thompson argues against the way 

in which criticai theory mditionaliy ignored appropriation and use of media products (ibid, 

p.45), he urges us to consider the source of media production as weU @id., p.46). in Film 

ar Srnial Practice, Turner similaj. argues m relation to 6lm that inshtutim of pi&ctim 

have 

. . .political mterests which &termine which fiims are ma&.. ..The examination of 
the operation of these institutions m a i s  the nature of the interests they serve, the 
objectives fhey pmue, and what their fünction means for the audiences, the 
indusûy, and the cuihue as  a whole (1993, p. 134). 

in this anaiysis of the Irish indusûy, the formal instiîutions, cultural policies (botfi nationai 

and European) as weU as the giobal market trends that effect Irish 61ni wiii be covered in 

order to establish the structural framework in which fünding decisiom are made in film 

production, 



il; Econornic 

Generally the facet of lk sîuàies which bas explored the relationship between the 

institutions of production and national cinemas is oriented in the area of economics. This 

apjxoach concentrates on the i n s t m m d  forces at work in the production of film, such as 

îünding sources, government policies relating to the arts, and ownmhip pattern affecting 

the textual f m  of film itself (Tuma, 1 993, p. 1 32). 

Bordweil, Staiger and Thompsun's book 17ie Classical Hol&wOOClt Cinema 

(1985), for example, traces the changes in style in Arnerican cinema and reiationship to 

technology, management and fitiimcing. in The HoIryWOod Studio System (1986) s h h l y  

Dougias Gomq examines the H o U y w d  studio system &ring the "Golden Agen of 

Hoiiywood (1930-49)- Gomery simimarizes the profitdnven nature of film production, 

disûi'bution and exhibition during the studio era of Hoilpood, thus providing an industrial 

history of this tirne period. Such snidies account for the mechanics of h production, the 

variables which effect the m a  structure of film production and which co~lsequently 

wifl affect its textual form (Turner, 1993, p. 132). 

The increasing use of multinational fundmg for the production of film rnakes 

-sis of the economic foundations of contemporary naticmai cinemas particulariy 

important. In this case study of Irish national cinema the ment changes in the h 

industry's economic hfkutnicture will be exanUned m some &tail. Of pariicular interest 

are the strengthening of business relations in the Lrish fihn industry with the Amencan 

majors and the mamer in which the textual f o m  of these fiIms is affecte4 especdy in 

lems of editmg practices and market testhg in preparation for American releases. 

iii. Text-baed 

These approaches to the stuây of national cinema have attempted to make 

associations between text and the cuiture of origin of the &. Many of ihese studies have 



proposed that a & is a reflection of a soçietfs dominant beiiefs and values (Turner, 

1993, p. 130). H@m expiains that m searching for a coherence of textual f o m  m a nation 

the researcher should examine die lïlms for comistencies m world view, projections of 

national character, and whether the films are constnicting a conception of nationhood 

(Hjgson, 1989, p.36). 

Tumer argues, however7 that film does not actuaüy reflect reality but instead offers 

a version of reaiity that does not n e c e  reflect the cornmon pffspective of a nation as a 

whole. This approach could be supplemented by looking M e r  into the intemal discourses 

withm nations about their films. Data such as attendance recordq reviews, public 

discussion over controversial h, and any available survey data on audiences could add 

finther reinforcement to hypotheses on represeniaîion or, converseiy, discount them. Also, 

p h h g  assumptions about cultural qresentation into a conternporary context may reveal 

associations between culture and film thaî are better Mfomied and able to reveal less 

obvious abstractions used in national film 

in "In Quest of Sel€-Identity: Gallipoli, Mateship and the Construction of Australian 

Identityn7 for example, Wtof argues that the Australian feature Gallipoli (19% 1 ) 

represented a maRifestah of "Ausaalianness" in its portraya1 of the centdity of 

mateship, infonnality of speech and competitnleness. He explains that each of these 

characteristics center around the Unporîancle of the bushmiin in rnythologization of the male 

self-image (1993, p.31). He acknowledges, however7 lhat this is a mythologicai image 

bearing Ettle resemblance to the present-day, predominateiy urban He, which makes up the 

Australian realiîy. Haltof attributes this ambiguity to the fact that Austraüa iîself rnay be 

unable to express its own uniquemess (ixd, p.35) which encourages reflection to a 

nostalgie pst.  Consequentiy the projection of Australia's national image overseas remains 

embedded in this mythology. Analyses such as these do "read" the films themsehfes yet 

attempt some contextuaibation of these representaiions m wntemporary realities. 



N. Consumption-based 

Ttns approach io the concept of national cinema atdyzes the conslltnption activities 

of the audience with reference to the fun spectnni of fihns aMilable in a culture (Higson, 

1989, p.37). H&mn argues that corisumption-based approaches usUany -te with a 

concem over cultural niiperiali9m (ibid). As countiies aü over the worM stniggle to h d  

outlets for their cultural products m the face of US dorrimance in every aspect of 

disniiution fiom television to &atm venues, consumption anajyses of fihn becomes of 

increasing mterest to governent bodies in Ppticukr. 
. . 

Conceni over cuiturai rmpenabsm, howewr, shadows the fact that mternatioMny 

audiences have expressed a prefefence for Amencan films. Thus it seems cuncerns over 

nationhood have largely ignored the appeal of US fihn and the appropriation of those 

products into individual conte-, preferring ïnstead to look at consumer choices m terms of 

problems m the industriai inhstruchires of national film such as disaibution. 

The case shufy in Irish fiim perfonned here will examine severai h h  films that 

have experienced success in the US and explore what it is about these films that ailow their 

broad acceptance by major disûibutors, and how these characteristics may have 

contributed to  the^ success. It will also a d y z e  the levd of succes such fihns have had in 

Ireland itsclf HoUywood's innuence on both national cinemas and the depiction of nation 

needs to be explored here as a precu~sor to the case snicty of the Irish ïndushy. 

VII. Hollywood in the International Arenr 

The influence of Hoilywood mmot be overernph;isized in a discussion of national 

Cmema W e  many wuntries may attempt to lay ciaim to a distinctive cinema, the 

dominance of the United States in production and distniution since W. W.1 has created a 

SiRiation in which Hollywood and Hoilywood-style fihm have become intrzmic to nearîy 

ail film cultures of industrialized muniries. But what is a Hoüywood-style film and why is it 

criticaîîy regarded as ngnsshe m temis of culhiral representation or nationality m 





to US induPtrial -. By the end of WWl the US produced 8536 of the world's 

film, 98% of those films show domestidy in the US (ibid.). 

The US âumhmce of film promiction, distri%utlon and markeîing conhues to thir 

&y and r e m a b  a continual obstacle to the a- of other counûies to achieve widespad 

compete with the US for intematid film audiences has often led to the conception of 

Anierica's influence as jmmady econotliically-based dommance. This expianation is, 

however, madequate smce it denies the £ k t  that consumers have made a umscious choice 

Elsaesser argues that aside fiom economïc domination of the nhn market, 

HonyWood hac iitilized fihn for the promotion of US ideas and values (1989, p.9). He 

gives m e  merit to this argument with an excerpt fiom a speech given by Spyros Skouras, 

head of 2ihh Cenîuy-Fox in the years 1942-52: 

it is a solenm respaiscbility of our industry to mcrease motion picbire outlets 
throughout the f k e  worM because it bas been show that no medium can play a 
greater -..in indoctrinaîing people into the fiee way of lift and instin in ihem a 

desire for M o r n  and hope for a brighter funire.. .we as an industry 
can play an mfimtely important part m the world-wide ideologicd shuggle for the 
mhds of men, and d o u n d  the Conunht propagandists (ibid). 

To some extent the ideology to which Elsaesser is r e f a  is not mer@ explored m 

Amencan film content but iristead is intrinsic to the style of the film themseîves. The typical 

structure of Arnerican n a d e  is the classicai n a d e  structure which uses 

character-centred, goal-onented s t h  (McFarkne & Mayer, 1992). niese stories are 

structured in such a way that the audience fcels emotionaily mvohled with the as this 

structure encourages a continuai fcntnation of hypotheses about the upcoming 

dcvelopments m the storyhe (ibid). America's formalued beliefs m their value system are 

thus iitftitutiOIliiliZed m the very narative structures of their films. 



The British nitic Geo- Noweil-Srnith argues that America's appeal to British 

film audiences, for ewmple, "was never just econornic. ..the basic reason fa Hoiiywood's 

donmiance was ariistic and culîural" (Higson, 1989, p.39). The integraiion of American 

culture mto British, Higxm argues, has broadened the cultural repertoire of Britain by 

undercutting the cultural daiiinance of British elites (ibid, p.40). Thus it seem îhe 

expression of mdniiduai achievement and the personabZed portrayals of the abïlity to rise 

above given circum~bnces have attracteâ audiences throughout most of the worid's 

cinematic histq. This aspect of American cinema, given die choices made available to the 

consumer (however liniited by the lack of availabiaty of &onal cinemas), has consistently 

fed what appears to be a voracious appetite for these, fihnic situations in the wodd market. 

But what do these wnsumption pattemis impiy fa culhPal spedicity of national cinemas? 

Media theQtiSts such as Denis McQuiüi (1987, 1992, 1994) argue that we should 

be concemed with the nurnber of available charnels of mirance m the mass media. ' T M  is, 

as many coun~es progress toward the production of "international cultural products" for 

reasons of broader appeai, dictated by the ownership of distributive shnictures in the mass 

media, this necessarily reduces the number of access routes for cuitural expression. 

Mc- argues that c u b d  products are homogertized by attempts to appeal to the 

international market reducgig the cultural amiiutes of the products. In reference to t h  

pattern m television productions, he argues: 

The growing phenornenon of progranniiing which is deh'berately muhinational or 
mtemtiod in format ... suggest that culhiral diversity as a resuh of diversity of 
o i g b  may deciine as the "product" is homogenized to maxhize wider market 
appeai and to niummze cultural différence and distance (1992, p.295). 

Canadian discourses on tliis subject fan dong s h d a r  lines indicative of a historid concem 

for the question of mtionhood m the face of culturai miperialism while attempting to create 

a lucrative financial ekonment for CanadLn fiimmakcrs. Entrepreneurs firequently chose 

the desire for profit over cultural concenu justifying the "Americatiization" of our fYms 



with the argument Uiat cultural distinctions will make the 6ilm less appealpi to American 

dishriiutors. But does the dominance of the American chezna iniply the homogeRization of 

f i h i  produced by oîher countries, and moreover, do do couniries need to establish %de 

Ameficas" in their £îlms? A kief ana@& of America's own conceptions of 0 t h  cultures in 

American filmmakm fkqueniîy iise "stere~iypicai shorîitand" in their 

representations of 0 t h  cultures (Joweti, 1992, p. 172). This aspect of US nhn allows the 

audience to imnediately idmfify the nature of the character by u- (typicaUy 

detogatory) popuiar steteotypes and characteristics- In his article "Ma~Sestatiolls of 

Foreign Culture Through Paradox: Salvador", John Stone suggeats that film is most 

dangaous when used in the porbayal of fore@ lands (1992, p. 180). He discusses the 

chaactefization of El Sahador and iis people as typiCany n-tive in Oliver Stone's 

Salvador. The film estabIishes the "uncivilized, agrestic worMw of Central America e d y  m 

the film., maNfeshg an enviro~nent of danger, unpredictability and irratiotliii behavior in 

which one can "get out of jd with an old television and a bottle of J o h y  Walker" 

(p. 182). Stone argues that the politicai violence in the nIm is portrayed as laclang as ofken a 

rational justification, usually barbarous in nature and extremeiy nonchalant Thus the 

divisions beîween the Americam in the film and the native land and people of El Sahador 

(and thus the dMsions between the audience and the country of El Salvador) are 

established by using bmary oppositions of gwâhaâ, right/wrong, etc. (Stone, 1992, 

p. 182). Stone argues that: 

. ..to the extent that an American film audience shares a mythic understanding of 
themseives, these myths may be fodder for f o m  an interpretstion of the 
Sahmdoran people (ibid., p. 1 83). 

distingrPsbg positive characteristics of the culture m question, Usuany giving only minimal 

contextual details of the political or social issue at M. American interest m South f i ca  



and the issue of apartheid, for example, also led to a comparable deplctim of the &hed 

the South AfXcan white pûpuiation as "viliain" (Jowetî, 1992). 

The depiction of difference m fùm by u t i i  stereotypical shorthand is not, 

however, restricted to American film though it has a direct connection to American 

narrative style. Rockeü, Gibbons and Hill argue that depictions of i r ehd  in fïîm have been 

constrained by the classicai narrative styie and claasical realism (a technique which 

priviieges interpersonal relationships at the expense of d e h g  into the social and politicai 

structures that operate to construct the observable realities shown m these films) (1988, 

p. 1 50). Si rnk to Stone's discussion of Sahador, their discussion of the diffefence 

between Briîain and America's use of these cmematic conventions in their portrayals of 

Ireland also reveals the differences in the ideological positions of the two corntries in their 

relatimhip to the "other" (in tins case ireland). Arnetica, they explain, depicts Ireland with 

a kind of nostalgie pastoralisrn while Britain expresses Idmess in ternis of dark images of 

war and strife (~"bid., p.148). 

In Cinema and Ireland (1988), it is argued that the use of violence is markedly 

Werent m American and British depictions of Jreland In Amerka, where violence m film 

is associated with posirivism and the usefdness of action, the individual is powerfiü and 

may effect change. British perspectives of IreLand (whiie credited with refashioning images 

of the counùy as poiitical circumstance has changed) typica@ depict violence in h e  Irish 

context as self-defeating (ihid., p. 152). At the root of this cORSequence is the 

characterization of the Irishman as inhmtiy prone to Molence. This characteruation is 

ofien piayed against a background of suggestions of the infiuence of fate and an 

avemheiming efTviromnent of doom (ibid, p. 1 53). 

Thus while Arnerican films of ireland argue that violence can be used for the 

improvement of circumstances, British f h s  in the same çontext maintain that the statu 

quo is somehow inescapable. Both approaches represent national conçeptiom of reality and 



îhus personalize American cinematic conventions to each country's own ideological 

frameworksorks 

Another important aspect of American dorrrinance in distribution is the international 

push tu achieve the high production values traditioiially associated with US film m order to 

compese for mtedonal  exhibition. We have already discussed the arguments given in 

regard to the effeçts of appeai to broader audiences- There are, however, interesthg 

conh-adictions to be found in an ady& of naLional reactions to "representationW using 

muit inat id  fundine; sources. 

In "Phobic Spaces and Liminal Places: hciependent Transnational Film Genre" 

(1994), Hamid Naficy argues that: 

... m tfie iniipoiar, postrnodem worid of today, gtobalized capitai, detenitoriabtion, 
fbgmentation, and uncertainty are aii immanent and imminent. Under such 
circirmstances nations and c o m m d e s  everpvhere seen to be invohred in çfeating 
an other(s) againsr whom they can best (re)defhe themsehres (ixd., p.22). 

Naficy uses these patterns as the background for his disçussion of transnational fjimmakers 

and theh physical or pudy  psychological discomiedon with their countxy of W. He 

argues that transnational fkmakers usuaüy fiame th& fifms in the context of their 

homelands but that the nationality of îheir films is called into question when the 

representatians @en are controversial at home @id. p.2). Consequentiy a condition of 

"homelessness" occurs if the Gfrmnaker's countq of origin rejects recognition of his or her 

personal &finition of th& country, thus revea(nig the tensions that can occur when the 

M m  brought by alternaiive sources to state fünding cannot constrain expression. 

Naficy gives an ewmple of such homelessness in Europa. Europa (1994, p.24), 

made in Germany- The German Errport Fihn Union refused to nominate the film fm a 

fmeign film Oscar, arguing that it was too "inteniationalw as the fihn utilized a Polish 

director, French co-hmcing, and Russian assistance @id.). Many critics felt, however, 

that the Germans were undortable with the h ' s  portrayai of a young Jew who 

opportimistically survives in the Hitler Youth @id.). 



C m  the arguments Naficy discusses are revealing in th& dernonstration of 

the discoirrse that occurs between structure of the nation state fiom a potiticai perspective 

and the mdhidual visions of its represenîaîives. Richard Kearney discusses the codktual 

nature of our contemporary experience m the context of Ireland (1988). He stresses that 

the umflict with delinitions of oneseIf in the context of a given reahty are m n i d c  to Irish 

&tic expression: 

Joyce d e s c n i  his own wnhmg as a dual fi&iity to the "familiaru and the 
"foreign", nihabiting a sort of liminai space "between iwo twinsome ni9idsU. In biis 
sense we couid say that most Irish modemisis are émigrés of the miaginahion, 
conveying the feeling of being both part and not a part of th& cdhme, of bemg 
estranged from the veq traditions to which they belon& of being m e d e  even 
whiie at home (ixd., p.84). 

One of Canada' foremost fihmakers, A t m  Egoyan, explains that "If1 have a ccd ic t ing  

aüitudes, then I have a fïim. 1 don9 subsçn'be to a messianic view of fhmakkg and 1 don7 

disguise the fact that 1 bw't reached a conclusion" (1989, p.29). S ï d u i y  Neil Jordan (a 

successfid irish fjbnmaker both at home and abroad) felt that the apoliticai version of 

Ireiand that he w y e d  in Angel brought h into amflict with his own country and tfieir 

definition of what his tihnmalang should be about: 

When 1 made Angel, there was a big outcry here because people feh that on an 
issue Iike that you should take a stand-on the Republic, or whatever si&. 1 just 
wanted to make a nIm about the barest facts of the matter: that mdMduals kili 
people they don? know...people kill people that in other ctrcumstances they cuuld 
have tea or a drink with (Giicksman, 1990, p.71). 

At this point we have established that American cinema has proven dominant 

intematicmaiiy. This popuîariîy has been atûibuted m some respects to the eçonomic 

developrnent of the Hoiiywood snidio systern to a position of world hominance in respect 

to production, distribution and exhibition. The success of the US fiim indusûy has also 

revealed the appeal of the classicai narrative intematiOnaUy. The compromises made in the 

depiction of difference in the US, particulariy in relation to the portraya1 of foreign people, 



was argued to be associated with the ideological definitions of Arnerica itseIf. W e  

America has openly dklosed its jingoistic tendencies, others have argued bat it is exactly 

tliis depiction of iîself which has aüracted film audiences' interests and chailenged the stahis 

quo m maay wunûies. Beyond the aiîracticm of the audience to HonyWood style films, the 

effat of national uses of certain American cinematic conventions was ;maSrzed in the 

contexi of the personalization of the use of the classicai narrative by counûies such as 

Britain in their depictions of Ireland 

The cornparison between the US and British uses of the ciassical narrative and 

cbpsical realism revealed that these cinematic conventions are mdMdualized m a way thaî 

reveals rnuch about the ideoIogicai structures m the country of origh. Combined with these 

was a discussion of the fihnmakm personal &finition of homeland. Also discussed were 

the way in which transnational capital, the displacement of the fihmakers fiom their 

homeland and how the intermking of these factors can reveal the conflicîhg discourses 

about the nature of homeland. 

VIII. Conclusion 

The initial inspiration of th& study is the "cultural discountw. It stands as the 

predorninant burden of wntemporary filmmakm who are operating in a globalized system 

of funding where foreign h d m g  or a combination of foreign and sta& fundmg permeate 

the decisim reiatîng to the deveiopment of film in mdustrialized cotmtries. Artempting to 

get ai the revaberatim of this reaîiîy for fepresentatinis of nation for the fhmdcers and 

the audience, presented a problem because of the intimate connecth between econotnics 

and culturai cepresmtation at this point in history. 

Culturai studies is beginrnng to place a greater emphasis upon econmy. There is, 

however, apparent m cultural studies a concern mer decreasing the value and focus of their 

own work by getting too absorbed in the innuence of economy on the everyday eXpenence 

of culture- On the other hand, the fkagmented realiîy of the audience for nhn and television 



m our global world tears at the vaüdity of arguments in poiitical economy that suggest that 

rneaning is determineci by dorrtinant economic forces. in light of this cultural 

fragmentation, Irish audiences do not watch filnis about th& country m the same way that 

fore@ audiences do. The Insh people exist within politicai, social and cuhurai realities that 

S e ç t  the temper of what is discussed and what is not discussed in and about their fitms. 

Many of the reviews batter against the lack of politicai, social or cuitural conte& detail 

given in the füms (sornethmg 1 relaie to their use of the context-starved classical narrative), 

M e  others make aiiowances for the sometimes very controvefsial manipulation of certain 

naticmai historicaî trutbs by acknowledging that popular fih is primady an entertainment 

medium. There is also an ertpressed d t y  to how Ireland is portrayed on screen that is 

rooted in the stereotypical images that originated predominateiy from other corntries. This 

sensitivity expresses itseif in the discourse of fümmakm over the images in their own fitms 

and thea desire to offer fresh perspective to historicai stereotypes. It aiso reveais points of 

conflict between dominant cmematic form and the uncOIllfortable implications of those 

forms for îïhnmakers who find their own perception of their cuitiiral r&es are at odds 

wiîh them. 

Thus it seems thaî, yes, dominant cinematic f m  do exist and these are weii- 

tmdden and weii-proven forms of storyteüing for mtemtional audiences. But in telling a 

national story using those forms and, combined with the pressures of the international 

marketplace, the cultural tensions and sacrifices brought by the ideologies that lie in the 

economic systerns involved m the fh production reveal themsek m the ismres haî are 

public& brought to the fm. In this way the global mets ihe local on discursive grounds. It 

became obvious in the course of this study that the vahie of the data would be significanîly 

reduced if adequate attention had not h given to the historicai development of cmematic 

representation in Ireland as weii as the economic structures involved and th& ideologies. 

As discussed in this chapter, nationai cinemas speak to themseives. In doing so, îhey 

redlexbely create meaning that would be lost in an adysis that did not take these factors 



hto account. In the discussion of the ways in whkh the concept of national cinemas has 

been mobilized m the pst, several poinîs revohmg around issues of ccmtexaialization 

emerged Thus m this an- of the Irish fïûn indusûy, national cinema will be placed m 

the context of the historic domestic and internationai infiuences both m fjnanciai and 

representational tenns. in order to &ze the maniage of cultural content and economy, 

the Eilms used in this study are set in Irehd and have had s i g d c a n t  creative contributions 

h m  M h  fhmakers (i.e. director, producer, miphmiter or an dl-Irish cast such as in the 

case of The Comrnitmenb). Each of the iïhs (with the exception of An& has had 

piedominantIy foreign funding either through international joint ventures or coqlete US 

financial support. The discussion of each fiim wiii detail the development of the film's 

fimding structure as weii as Mclude relevant discussions of the fïtm in populai Irish media. 

The context-driven traditions of culturai studies are vital to approaching the muiti- 

layered depth of representaiion, me*-making and consumption of the films in thir 

study. But the changes in the systems of econornics that underiie film production 

internationaüy a£kct cuinnal representation and today, even influence state decisions on 

domestic use of iùnds. However, assuming a suppressive economic relationshîp between 

the mnornic and the audience wouid have not have allowed the discome over îhese films 

to speak for itseif. The infiuence of dominant cinematic structures is fuiiy taken into 

account, as are eçonomic pressures on the production in each of the films used Ui the 

study. But the points of conflict and negotiation with those intluences are a h  given 

primacy. The global and the local inseparable in the context of making the films of 

national cinemas in the contemporary environment of filmmaking in industrialized 

countries today, are combined using focuses that originate h m  cultural studies and 

politicai economy and the &ta is g k n  a richness that wouid not be possi'ble by 

concentrahg singuiarIy on either one. 



Notes 

1. For detailed description of the  uss si on over this fjlm by the filmmakm as weU as the 

media within Ireland, see Chapter 2 'The Commitments'. 

2. Morley is paraphtasmg Graham Murdock fiom his article Critical enquiv and arcdience 

activi&, in B. Demin et al. (eds.), Rethinkrng Commuriicafionr, vo1.2 (Landon: Sage, 

1989). 



Chapter 3: Development of the Irish Industry and Current Structure 

1. Introduction 

The Irish fihn industry has made certain adjustments m the face of global chmges 

in the production and fimdiiig of fibn. In discUSSmg the cwent  state of the Irish f&n 

industry, it is important that we outline its deveIopment hto its current f m .  In ment 

years the Irish govexnment has injected larger amounts of capaal mto dewlopment and 

production that has resuited in benefits to the tectmical and production resources of the 

countxy, the recognition of Ireland on the international nIm stage, and the attraction of 

foreign filmrnakers to shootmg fihns in Ireland. The state has argued that their goal is to 

create an aûnosphere in which cultunl expression m a wide specfrum of f o m  and e e t y  

of h h  contexts balances nIms that have a high rnarketability. It seems apparent fhm, for 

example, such things as the aïterion for access to Irish Fihn Board fintding that the 

goveznment has, however, adopted a far more global perspective in their conception of the 

industry than was apparent m the earty years of the Irish film indusûy. This rnovement has 

stimulated certain parts of the industxy while margmalizing others, such as the smaller 

budget producers. 

In this chapter a bnef history of the Irish Film Board wiU be given but our primaiy 

focus will be upon the new directions of F i  Board policy. As well, Ireland's 

manipulations and uses of Section 3 5, the ana of the Finance Act that exists to promote 

private and foreign invatment in fihn, Win be analyzed in regard to its current innuence on 

the indusûy. Fwther, the Board's criteria for the selection of films to receive fhding will 

be c l i s c d  relaîive to its shat in industry focus. This chapter wiD also discuss Film 

Maker's Ireland, the Irish independent producers' organization, its relaticmship with RTE 

(the national television broadcaster) and how the changes in the Euopean market are 

opening new opportunities for h h  fïhmakers. Also, in order to complete the picture of 

Ireland's place in intematid fh finance, this chapter wîli look at the Euopean MEDIA 



programs which Ireland has utiüzed and which aisa open patinent fields of oppurlunity for 

othef couniries such as Canada. Lastiy, the origins of the US'S increase in interest m Irish 

film talent wiü be looked at relevant to the changes m the US film indusûy. Thus m this 

chapter the structures that fomi the bais of the lrish indusûy win be outüned as weU as the 

contextuai influences upon those structures, both nationai and international, that have led to 

the appearance of ireland as a chernatic presence on the worid stage. 

II. Independent Production and The Development of Foreign Markets 

F h  Makers Ireiand is the independent producers' orgariization in Ireiand. It is 

located in the lrish Film Centre in Temple Bar, Dublin. In 1992, the organizaticm wrote 

The Independent Production Sector Report that anaîyzed the independent sector's reliance 

on the nationai hoadcaster, RTE, the future of that relationship and the damestic and 

intemational opporûmities for indepmdents at the the. WMe this section of the chapter 

focuses extensiveiy on this report, the reasons for dohg so are based in saietal rationaies. 

FirstIy, the Fitm Makers Ireland report foliowed upon the heeis of the Report on 

lndigenous Audiovisual Prar'uction Industs, (1 992) in Ireland by the Coopers and 

Lybrand Corporate Finance SeMce and was written with the intention of expressing the 

needs and opportunities of the independent iihmakers in Ireland at the tirne. Second, 

Coopefs & L y b r d s  report expressed an industrial perspective of Irish film and focused 

on the need to develop the industzy based upon a strong orientation toward the world 

market. Whiie Coopers & Lybrand's report makes mention of state support in the film 

indusüy, the Film Makm Ireland report offm an Mepth discussion of the issues rehting 

to independent fümmakers and thus offers the balance of information ihat is necessary for 

the outiine of the industry offered here. What foiiows is a brief overview of the 

independent sector as outiined in this report. 

RTE produces iîs own TV programs using its own studios and these programs are 

iransmined via th& own network. RTE holds a substantid audience share witb 51% of the 



auâience in multichannel homes and 61°h for the wuntiy as a whole (Fih Makm Ireland, 

1992, p.41). Over the past several years RTE has been fomed to reduçe expendmues. 

Rather than cut progmnmhg to operate on a reduced budget, RTE'S strategy hm been to 

reduce the staff. Film Makers Irehd's report comments that RTE productions and stafting 

re~~urces are now at îhe miriimal level at wltich the current range and d e  of Services cxm 

stiU be sustained @id., p.43). This means that RTE has little financiai margin with which 

to play and decisions relaîing to expenditures are being made pâentiy. 

independent producers, however, reîy a great deal upon RTE and as Film Makers 

ireland argues, it needs RTE to floiirish if they are to be suçcessfiil (Film Makers Ireland, 

1992, p.41). RTE's budget restricted th& ability to cOrmniSSion many independent 

programs since it is more expmshe for RTE to put work out to independents than to keep 

the work in-house where they can sink the cost of facilities. RTE, a wrticaüy integrated 

public service broadcaster, relies upon license income, advertking revenue and some 

cornmerciai activities to fùnd its operatiom. Its license fee inçome had not changed m any 

Signrsmt degree since 1987 but in 1990 the Broadcasiing Act put a cap on the acivertis'mg 

revenue and that revenue was no longer ailowed to exceed the level of Eicense fee hcorne 

for 1989 @id., p.42). In 1990, license fee income was f 46.9 d o n ,  up f 1.8 d o n  on 

1989 (ixd.). With RTE's reduced budget and a cap on advertishg revenue chere did not 

seern to be great incentives to commission independent works. 

RTE did, however, have a policy of commissionhg independent work Uat was 

estabLished in 1987 as a response to the 1985 Stokes Kennedy Crowiey (SKC) Report, 

which laid p a t  emphasis on the need for RTE to mcrease th& range and quahty of home- 

produced prograniming (Film Makers Ireland, 1992, p.45). RTE devised a plan fm the 

years 1987-1992 in regard to independent commissions. The five year plan stated they 

would have "...new home production, the bulk of which wül be specificdy cornmissioned 

fiom independent producers" @id., p.46). in 1990, RTE'S program expenditure totded 

f44.3 &on1, the independent sector accomted for or@ 7.5% of that expenditure (ixd). 



Fiim Makers Ireland points out that wMe they are sympathetic to RTE'S financiai resûahts, 

they argue that îhe SKC Report had laid out efficient commissionhg mecharrisms and that 

tiiese have not been implernented (ixd, p.47). They argue thaî &ce the mid-1980's the 

output of home-produced programs by RTE has risen by 1,000 hours and that there was 

scope within these actions, therefore, to put out a larger portion to commisions (ibid). 

in the larger context of internatid markets a great deal of Opportumties have 

become avaüable to Irish mdependents. With the exception of Germany, most European 

countnes' pubtic broadcasters are being omhadowed by commercial stations with 

deregulation and this has brought about major changes in domestic markets. In couneies 

such as the UK the govemment regdations that have been developed to counter the 

massive growth in foreign broadçasters have resulted m h h  opportunities for mdependent 

produm. 

The main intematid market for Ireland is the United Kingdom. Alîhough there 

have been sorne successes in the United States, it remains a difXcult market to break with 

avenues of enûy tmgeiy resîxicted to PBS (Füm Makers Ireland, 1992, p.68). The UK 

market for television programmitg is the iargest and most cornpetitive in Europe. In the 

UK's Broadcast Act of 198 1, a new charme1 was legislatecl, Channel 4, and the legisiation 

stipulated that a portion of th& prqqams had to corne fiom companies that were not 

aSSOciakd with exishg broadcasters (ibid, p.61). After this legisiation, independent 

producers saw 323 hours w d  f 19.1 d o n  in the four months foiiowing the launch of 

the channel and, by the end of 1991 1,671 hom worth £127 million (ibid.). This approach 

was aIso taken on a srnder scale by the Welsh channei, S4C @id.). 

A regulatory guidehe set by the govenunent in the 1986 for ITV and the BBC has 

brought fiuther radical changes to the importance and position of independent producers in 

the UK. This guidelinel known as the independent access initiative, compeUed ITV and the 

BBC to get 25% of new, originated transmissions, excluding news, fiom the independent 

sector and ttUs quota was to be achieved by the end of 1992 (Film Makers Irelanâ, 1992, 



p.62). These comniissions were to CO- the full spectnnn of production. In the UK 

Broadcasting Act of lm, the 25% figure was set as a minimum for the kgûming of 1993 

(i'bid). Previousiy both of these ofgaflzahions had been dedicated, as in Ireland, tr, in-house 

production. Film Maker's Ireland States that: 

It has [the mdependent açcess initiative] catri'buted to the wholesaie reform by the 
BBC and iïV companies of their stai3kg poiicies, working praçtiçes, and entire 
çompany sûucturc. Whereas, prewiously, these orgarrizatiom were dedicated to m- 
house production, using their own f&es and fùii-cinie staff, by 11992, the system 
was characterized by increasing separahion of production fiom bruadcasting (ibid). 

The UK's change m the acceptance of ammissions bas bolstered the sector and as a m d t  

mdependent production has gone fiom nothmg to a f 320 d o n  d o k  area of the 

economy m less than a decade and, m 1992, accounted for 26Oh of UK television 

production output (ibid, p.63). 

Despite these developrnents and the apportwihies presented here, F h  Makeis 

Ireland argues that RTE'S lack of conmiitment to the independent sector holds 

independents back The Irish television production sector owes much of its existence to its 

ability to aîtract production fündmg f b m  and to make sales to the intemationai market 

place. Overseas business represents hatf of the sector's turnover ( F h  Makers Irehd, 

1992, p.59), a record of p e r f ~ ~ l l ~ l c e  that contr;tdicl its smafl size. The ambigrtiîy 2ies 

between Ireland's international production successes and the ÉncreaSmg chances to exploit 

the growing market. Film Maker's Ireland argues that: 

Most European c~productions take place at the broadcaster level; it is extremely 
rare that an mdependent producer wiil succeed in obtainiug h c e  or a pre- 
purchase h m  a European broadcaster -out hoving first mvoM his or her 
national broadcaster, in this case, RTE. Given the few oppomniities for Irish 
inâependents ta participate m the production of those program areas ôes t -SM to 
intemationai involvement-highcost drama and documentaries-it is not surprising 
that they have not suçceeded so far to wy sigMficant extent to make their mark on 
the continental Empean scene (i'bid., p.65). 

Thus Irish independents h m  not been able to capitalize upon the oppartinuties m Europe's 

new broadcasting enviromnent to the Ml extemt. Smce its inception Channel 4 has active@ 



drawn on hsh  talent and taken gnat advantage of the tax incentives avadable m Ireland 

(tbid, p.63). ûther broadcasters have foûowed Channel 4's lead At the h e  of the 1992 

Film Makers report, the European for independent production was forecasted to grow 

steadïty before reaching a plateau three years later @id., p.64). 

Studia by the Ewopean Commission show4 a nrismatch between suppty and 

dernand and argue that in the 1990's demand fa mdeperident proctuction wouid be far m 

excess of the European production mdustry's ability to sa- iî flih Makers Ireiand, 

1992, p.65). The potential of the sector was recogriized by the Commission, who, F b  

Makers points out "...considers die audimisuai sector to be an economic entity of 

sigdicant importance with pstential for major expansion in the burgeoning S w e  Market" 

(ibid). Thus for Ireland, Europe, and most speciijcaiiy the UK, represents important 

financial prospects for the growth of the Irish indusûy. The receptiveness of the UK to 

h h  production, the openneas of the market, new commissioning poiicies and the 

assistance of European Media Program policies mean tbt Ireiand is well placed to cut a 

significant piace for itselfm an intemationai context. It is mteresting to note that, &en the 

need for programs and 6im that qu* as cultural content, Film Makm Ireland suggests 

îhat this factor makes Canada a more accessible market as its h e d y  subsidized 

broaâcasting sector makes it a more benefici. m e r  than the US (tXd., p.68). 

One phenornenon that has emerged in the US, much to the benefit of both UK and 

Irish cinemas, has been intematiunaiiy recognkd UK and Irish stars. There are several 

antecedents for these developments and many ahaniageous effects for the îïims of Bntain 

and Ireland both. The k t  and possiiiy most sigruscant reason for the current level of 

foreign stars in Hoüywood are the diflnçulties that bave become assoçialed with 

Hollywood's star system. 

Hollywood has always maintainecl the presence of a few Brits in the pst-Jeremy 

Irons, Anthony Hopkins and Bob Hoskins for example. Recentîy however such newcomers 

as Daniel Day-Lewis, Kennedi Branagh, Emma Thompson, Gary Oidman, Liam Neeson, 



W h  Fiennes, Stephen Rea, Tirn Roth, Alan Rickman, David Thewb and Hugh Grant 

represent an increasing boây of fxe@ actors and acb'esses in American films. To some 

extent, a 1994 Vàriety article argues, the HonyWood star systern bas begun "...imploding 

mder its own weight" (Dawtrey, p.62). The astronomical fees in Hoilywood have beçome 

daunting and brought a great deal of conservatism in the kinds of roles thai actors are 

wiûing to play. Mike NeweU, the dnec;tor of Four Weddings and a Funeral, states that 

*...people no longer want to play baddies because it minits them fiom ge#mg their $12 

million for the next picîure., so that's where the British get their foot in the door" (rhid-). 

Bi  budget films with big budget stars continue to be made in HoUywood yet there does 

seem to be a change in conceptions of the impmiance of the star as the draw for the film. 

The most obvious example of this lies m Stephen Spielberg's casting for his th, 

SchindZer's List, Neweii argues "..,people like Spielùerg said why in God's m e  should we 

pay this money, and stm casting in a conscious way to avoid if so that the director was the 

event, or the movie was the event, but not the star" ( l u ) .  Ralph Fiennes, an Irishmen, 

made $125,000 ( U S )  for his role in SchindIer's List, a pittance in temm of the accepted 

rates of pay for major Hoiiywood productions (ibid.) 

Another factor affecting the presence of foreign stars m the US are the adaptations 

that other national cinemas have made to acting on the big screen. As was disçussed in 

Chapter 2 of thk stuây, the popularity and avaihbüity of Amerkm mavies in other 

couniries have lead to an integration of those cinetnatic techniques into the national 

cinemas of many counûjes. In Variety, Anthony Hopkins suggests that since many actors 

in the British Ides corne fiom a sirong theatre tradition, they have h d î y  had to adjust to 

the more malistic sîyle of acting in i h s  (Dawtrey, 1994, p.62.). He argues "styles of 

acting have changed considerabiy over the p s t  20 or 30 y q  and the tremendous 

standards of Arnexican fiim achg have idiuenced British acting" (ibid.). 

The other aspect of ülls trend is a resuit of a few British fïims that have k e n  faij. 

successful in the US thaî have demonstrated the talents of a select group of actors fiom 



both Britain and Ireland Four Weddings and a Funend, My Lefi Foof The Cying Gme, 

Room Wzth a Viav and many others have made the stars involved recognVabIe to the US 

audience and thus attractive to US majors. These stars have been asked to play in major 

Amhcan films because they are now known to US audiences h u g h  these films. Unlike 

rnany American actors, however, who reach a paiticuiar pay scde and are often unwiiiing 

to accept a lower fee, UK and IriPh stars 1CTequently return to th& home corntries to 

participate in low-budget fihns behg made there for drastically less money then ihey had 

received in the US. Thus these ac tm continue to play in both their home coimûks and 

others, even a f h  their careeis have kgun developing successfdy in the US. This 

phenornenon ha9 created an advantagwus situatbn for f~e ign  fhmakers because these 

now recognizable stars are wining to conhue workng at the substanbally lower pay rate 

but are a represent a bigger draw for these low-budget f* films in th& own corntries 

as weD as the US (Da-, 1994, p.62.). This has repercussions for the abüity of oiese 

wuntrks to attract h c i n g  and production partnem. Vuriety suggests that a unique 

situation resulîs whereby "...a virtuous circle for the British [and Irish as weil] 61m industry: 

The more HoUywood stars the British indusûy produces, the more successful British 

films win be worldwide.. ..and for the actors, the easier it wili be for them to work 

shult=meousiy on both sides of the Atlantic" (ibid.). 

III. Financial Incentives For The Encoumgement of Film Production 

Currentiy in Ireland, a controversial piece of îegistation cded Section 35, which is 

a portion of the F i c e  Act, is effectmg changes in the film mdustry. This lepislaiion haâ 

beem mîroâuced a number of years before and has since unchgone significant an4 

arguabty, progressive arnendrnents that have increaseâ the amount of investment, both 

corporate and inchidual, in the fihn industry as weU as vas@ increased the nimiber of 

foreign, big budget films shootbg in Ireland. The changes to the legislation have corne as a 

result of problerns associated with a lack of incentives to invest and proper restrictions on 



the nature of those irrvestments. It is valuable to look at the deve1opment of thk legislation 

over the years and the benefits and drawbacks that it may entail. 

The initial form of Section 35 was embodied in the 1987 Finance Act of Ireland 

and was amended in 1989 in Section 28. This legislation was directeci toward compaties 

and aliowed them to avoid paying tax by investing in the audiovisual indusûy. Companies 

could invest a maximum off  6O0,Oûû in a lump sum or distribute the investment over a 

nurnber of years (Kenny, 1993, p. 1). The legisMion states that not more thm Wh of the 

firmcing for a £üm may be raiseci m this way and that 75% of the production work must 

take place in Ireland if the kiîm is to qualifL for the Section 35 tax reiief (ibid). Kermy's 

comprehensive article in a Canadian industry trade magazine, Plcryback, discussed the first 

format of Section 35 and sorne of its inherent problems. It is argueci that several major 

disincentives plagued the 1989 version of the section: onty companies, not individuais, 

could avail themselves of the tax relief; the write-off allowed was Iiniited to lûû?! and 

sunilar schemes in other corntries were more sucçessfid and meived -ter interest by 

investofs if the write off was higher; the amount of allowable investment was not of a level 

to significantly attract corporate investm who must spend great deal in accountancy and 

legal fees in order to negotiate a deal; and, lastiy, producers of a less commercial 

orientation did not feel the scheme assisted them in a meanmgful way (ihid). 

A few successful films capitalized on Section 35 in the development of production 

funding. My Lefi Fmt, for exarnple, r a i d  a small amount and it is esMnated that one 

pund out of every seven (or roughty 14.3%) of the film's budget was a resuit of 

companies using the f ï h  as a tax avoidance (Kenny, 1993, p.2.). The level of productions 

filmhg in Ireland (both fore@ and domestic) had increased formidabiy in the period 

1989-1993 compared to Insh Film institute figures befme that the .  From 1989-1993 ten 

f h s  went into production with a combined budget o f f  32.4 (Hobdeü, 1994, p. 1). 

However, cornplaints in regard to problems wiîh the tax reiief, discussed above, resuited in 

amendrnents in May of 1993 designed to better encourage investznent in lïlm (ibid.). 



The 1993 changes m Section 35 encompassed mcfeased leveis of invesûnent 

pos%&le in companies invohed in the produciion of fiim. Under these mendments an 

mvestnig Company could now invest a maximum off I,O5O7ûûû m a cpdi@@ company2 

over a biree year period (Ireland, 1993, p.6). This ixtvestmemt could be made in annuai 

arnounts of f 350,OOO or as a single investnient of E1,050,ûûû in one produrion (ibid ). 

The relief is granted by deducting the relevant mveSfment fiom the company's profit for the 

year in question, it is availaMe to corporate investors and it is particulaj. attractive to hose 

paying the fun-rate of Irish CoTpMate tax of QO% (Ireian4 1994a, p.4). 

The other sigdïcant aspect of the 1993 amendrnents was that mcüviduals could 

now inmt in film production (Ireland, 1994a, p.4). A quaWj.ing indiMduaP can invest a 

maximum of f 2S,OOO, a relevant investment cm then be deducted fkom the investofs total 

incorne for the year (iW.). The combination of amendmats fias had a tremendousiy 

podhe in£luence on the interest m invesûnent in f î h .  By May of 1994, in the one year 

after the arnendmenîs were introduced, 14 films were produced m Ireland with a combined 

budget off 47.1 million, a staggering figure when compared to the pre-amendment fi- 

quoted above (Hobdeii, 1994, p.1). 

One of the major cornplaints about the tax incentive schemes is that investors will 

usuaily seek to fund projects that entail the least "riskm in terms of the potential return on 

investment. In an article m îhe Irish Times in 1994, Hugh Linehan, editor of Film Ireland, 

is quoted as arguing "it is becolriirrg increasingîy harder for srnail uigh fiimmakers to put 

together aitractive Section 35 proposais in the face of cornpetition form the likes of Me1 

Gibson's Braveheart and The OId Curimity Shop 4" (McManus, 1994, p. NIA). Arthur 

L a m  predicted furthet controls would be hplemented to refocus îhe legislation on 

indigenous producers. He arguai: 

A number of UK and American-based oompanies have come into Ireland and set 
up shelf companies m the past year piirely to take advantage of the tax provisi m... 
1 think that there are gohg to be ail sorts of controfs introduced in the practical 



administration of the legislation to üy and insure that mdigenous producen are the 
prime beneficiaries of that legislatim (Appendix A, p. 160). 

A 12 month pilot scheme (begiritmig Juiy 9, 1994) was çreated to counter the 
. . 

rnargnialization of smaller fiims in cornpetition with large foreign productions (Hobdeii, 

1994, p.8). Two parts of the plan were sigdïçant-the h t  was directed at corporate 

investment, the other designed to close a bophole in Section 35 that had led to individuai 

investors' behg more attracted to invesaiienî m iarger, lower risk productions. 

Fimi, m order to stimulate mw;strnent m fow-budgee lrish fiim, companies had 

been aüowed an invesûnent of up to a maximum of £350,000 m one or more quaiifling 

fil& (HoWeil, 1994, p.8). With eh-  Section 35 legislation wmpanies couid wfite off 

investments agaht îhek profit tax irmnediateiy, but the pilot scheme enabled them to seU 

îheir shares (tax fiee) one year a f b  making the initiai investment (ibid.). The old scheme 

f d  hestors to wait three years More bemg aHowed to seil. Thus it was hoped Uat this 

would make low-budget films more appeaiing for investon as the benefits did not appty to 

big budget fiims which are generaüy considered low-risk 

The second part of the pilot program was of consequence to individual investors. 

The Finance Minister, Bertie Ahern, stated that individuais had abused the Section 35 

scheme to some extent (Hobdeü, 1994, p.8). One of the goals of the scheme had been to 

aiiow tax relief on investments that canied risk however some individuais claimed relief on 

invesbnents which had actually been short-tenn loans. Thus such mvestments were risk- 

k e  @id.). The govemment therefore decideci to îighten scrutiny on the nature of 

investments for which mdividuals were clairning tax relief (ihid). 

The ongmal goals of the govefnmenfs interest m the film indusw were rnainiy 

empioyment and capital mput in the counhy. The Department of Arts, Cuiture and the 

Gaeltacht, responsible for the fihi industry and the use of Section 35, have argued that 

th& approach has two intentions: "bdb9ig the ski& and resources of the industry through 

attracring big budget overseas fihns, while encoumghg indigenous industry through seed 



grants fiom the re-estabkhed Fibn Board (Mc-US, 1994, p. NIA). Overseas Section 35 

appiications are asaessed by the Depar(ment in ternis of the jobs they would generate and 

the net contn'buîion îhey may make to the Irish economy through the use of available 

smrices and businesses, etc. (ihid.). The Arts =ter, MichaeI Higgnis, reported to the 

Dail that the comimied employment provided by the fea- fihns, TV dramaP and the 

anUnahion projects in 1993 alone provided 4, 191 Irish people with jobs, 480 of *ch 

were fun tirne positions (Power, 1995, p. I l ) .  He aiso pcinted out that, though the cost to 

the Exchequer was 66.1 minion, the projects brought a return of f 7.7 million (ibid-). 

While these figures represent valuable capital flushed mto the economy, some have 

questioned the significance of these indu9try deveiopments in rehtion io fiathering the Irish 

domestic in- and the value of the sküls received For example, îhe i a h  Times argued 

that, wiiiie Irebnd is pdcipating m the promiction of big budget films, the depth of the 

skiils deve1oped in Ireland by these projecîs is questionable (McManus, 1994, p. NIA). 

Hugh Linehaq editor of Film Ireland argues that "the senior personnel such as editm 

and senior cameramen on big budget movies are ne* always importedu (ibid.). The 

seminai Coopers & Lyin=and report released m May of 1992 argued that the educatiod 

basis of the Irish nhn indusûy needs more stnicture and f d  arrangements. This report 

of the state of the Irish tilm mdustry devoted a 4 part of its adysis to this problem. 

The report argued that the demands of the inmistry suggested that irelariâ's cwrent 

eâucatid opportuniiies for practicai training in nIm were insutlicient. The report's 

oveniiew, mfôrmed by members of the ihmakmg hdustry iîseif, pinpointed several 

specific areas that were m need of improvement. It a9ts the followhg as key areas in need 

of difnculty: 

-courses avahble in fiim were of a generai nature and provided more of an 
overview than specific skills 
-Courses were rMlnly dnector-QIienM 
-there are no mdepth, fornial courses in the area of ScxipVscreenplay wntin& 
ediîing, doctoring 



-there are no cinematography courses whereby aspiring camera-opemkm and 
lighîing engineers can gain bieodcal and prachicai experience 
-the creative areas of make-up, wardrobe, hair, props, etc., are not catered for m a 
train@ context 
-because of modest production faciliîies awdaûle to many of the colkges, students 
are bemg &aine4 m some instances, on out-dated technology (1992, sections 
16.94-16.97) 

Coopers & Lybrand suggest Uiat, for hland to provide for the current state of the industry 

givm the number of fmeign films located in Ireland and the changing of such 

areas as fun- diere needs to greater conneclion between eduçation and practical 

experience. One particddy innovative suggestion of the report was that RTE, the national 

broadcaster, expand iis training couises to the generai public (ibid., 16.102). Coopers & 

Lybrand argue that such a decision could also provide much needed a d d i t i d  revenue to 

RTE and meet the needs of the nidependent sector withouî ha* to buiid separate, 

duplkate facilities for tranling and practical experience (ibid.). 

Indicative of the current appe.ai of Section 35 and perhaps represemtative of the 

amendmena hought to the legislation at the t h e ,  Me1 Gibson's Icon Productions and the 

Alan ladd Company moved the f 35 million production of Bmeheart f?om Sheppertcm 

Studios in Sçotland to Arhore Studios outsi& of Dublin in May of 1994 (Hobdeil, 1994, 

p. 1, 8). Although Gibson, director of the film, has not admitted ihat the Section 35 

legislation played a role in this decision, specuiation m i r e h d  suggests that he would not 

have done so in the absence of such appealing incentives (McManus, 1994, p. NIA). 

Thus à is apparent that film production and mvestment have increased considerabîy 

fiom the first introduction of Section 35. More sigrufïcantly the amendments made m 1993 

and 1994 have paraUe1ed very signüicant growth m Irish industry aciivity. The funçticm of 

the legisiatim was to attract foreign f i h i  as wen as enwurage Ulvesiment in srnalier, low- 

budget fitms. The h c i a l  figures available suggest that this goal has been achieved. 

However, the d u e  of the legiskition in terms of its ab&@ tu encourage a @th of 

experience in the hish mdustry is questionable and îhe Irish ùifrasûucture of professionai 



and experienced talent for iarger films requires M e r  advancement in terms of education 

both scholasticaiiy and practicaüy. The requiremenîs of Ireiand's own film mdustry 

infiasûuctwe seems to be in need of practical experience and education in the more valued 

roles of film production. 

IV. The Irish Film Board (Bord Scannan na hEireann) 

The Irish Film Board's history has been representative of the government's 

changuig conception of the miportance of film The earîy years of the h t  Board, which 

was disbanded in 1987, represented Ireland's fht attempt at establishing an mdigenous 

industxy. Ahhough no real conmiemal success was gained fiorn the films produced in the 

seven-year span of the hrst Board, this period estabiished the mfr;istruchlre that supports 

the current indusüy- Driring the six-year perioâ a f k  the Board had been disbanded, films 

were made and a few commercial successes achieved, yet outsi& funding was integral to 

those efforts. The second Board, established in 1993, acknowledged the accmptishments 

of the first Board but recogMzed a need to integrate commercial and cultiiral goals. The 

lrish govemment's conception of die nIm industry, fiom its justifications for the closure of 

the h t  Board to the concenimiion upon tax incentive programs, has leaned toward a 

decidedly indusûiai approach. Gwernment representaîives have expressed gratification at 

the increase in empioyment that fo+ fihns shooting in Ireland have brought and the 

financial benefits to local businesse8 and sewices. To a certain extent, the govertunerit's 

unapologetic and Swift closure of the h l  Board and its replacement of the Board's 

activities with tax incentives to encourage carporate and private invatment have set a 

precedent that has produced a sigriiticantfy different irnperative for the current Board. The 

differentiaiion between the two Board's discussions of 5 m  and criteria for the apptoval of 

fun& for finance show a tnarkediy more global perspective in the most recent Board. In 

this section the development and changes that have passed between these two 

mdestations of the Irigh Film Board wiii be discussed. 



The fïmt Irish Film Board was esbblished in 1981 through the 1980 Irish F h  

Board Act. This Board was dishded in 1987 much to the disappomtment of Board 

members Who saw it as one the ht steps in developing an indigenous industry m fi. The 

second incamarion of the Board showed a mark* different approach by stressing that its 

purpose was assishg in the consbuction of aflaurishing füm indusûy thaî had Irish 

creafive and culturai taient as weil as global appeal. The second Board has q m t e d l y  

argued that the culturaVeconOIfljc dichotomy (fiquentiy utüized to espouse upon the 

difFering goals of domestic and mass market oriented films) has no place in cmtemporasr 

film production and that both concepts must be utiüzeâ for the existence of a sustainable 

indigrnous film induswy. The h h  government's closure of the h t  Board and the 

replacement of its actsvities with tax incentives have set a sigdicantly dZ%erent imperative 

for the second Board. in the fonowing the fornial stnicture of the Board and the 

govemment Wes which idhmce it wiiI be omüned as weii as its official objectives as 

outlined in the 1980 Film Board Act. After having established the structural bais of the 

Board, it's then important that we analyze the act~ties of the h t  Board and compare 

how the second version of the Board dBm in outlook and ideology. As well it win be of 

value to look at possible reagons for the goverment's W o n  to teestablish the Board. 

The h h  Film Board Act of 1980 estabLished the first h h  Film Board and States 

the objective of the Board as king  "...to assist and encourage the development of a iYm 

indusûy in the State, to empower the Board to provide mvestmenb, gants, bans and 

guarantees of loans for the rnakmg of nbn m the State ..." (Ireland, 1980, p.7). The 1980 

Act also states "in so fat as it ccmsiders appropriate, the Board shall have regud to the need 

for the expression of nahimal culture through the medium of fjh~~-makb& (idid., 1980, 

section 4, patagtaph 2). AU questions arismg in relation to the Board's deçisions are 

decided by way of majority vote, m the case of a divided vote, the Chairperson of the 

Board gets a second and deciding wte (ibid., section 15, paragraph 4). Until 1986 The 

Minister of Indusiry, Cummerce and Touïism was responsiile for the Film Board and was 



pematted to directives to the Fihn Board conCernmg its functions (lad., section 3 1, 

paragraph 1). The Board had to comply with such directives but it was not withm the 

Mir i i sWs realm of inaience to be involveci m questions concenmig the artistic a~pects of 

any film (ibd., paragraph 2). The hGnister was pCnmtted to release money, with the 

consent of the Mrmsta of  Finance, to enable the Board to perform h functiotis ouîhed m 

the Film Board Act (îbid, section 5). In 1986 these arrangements for the Board were 

bamferred to the m e n t  of the Taoiseach under the aegis of the lMinister of State for 

A .  and Culture (Ireland, 1 986, p. 1 ). In 1 993, in the second mcamation of the Board, 

mponsibitity for the Board was again moved, this t h e  to the newîy created Department of 

Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht where it r e m h  (Henry, 1993, p. 13). A Chief Executive is 

appointed to the Irish F h  Board by a public competiticm and a series of inteMevus 

conducted (Ireiand, 198% p. 5). Upon appointment, the Cliief Executive enters mto a 

five-year non-renewable contract (ibid). The tinrent Chief Executive for the Board is R d  

S toneman. 

The k t  Board operated on an extremeiy s r ~ R  budget thou& to 

establish the idkasbuchire of the ciment Itish industxy. One mut coneider that, for 

example, in the second year of the Board existence its operatmg budget was a mere 

f 40,000. With rnany longnegiected areas of the industry needhg assistance and 

encouragement, îhe Board's resomes were therefore th@ disûiiuted In general h e  

areas of the mdushy were concentrated upon: developrnent, production, tmbhg, 

marketing and des .  

The Board's primary role throughout its history ha9 been the providing of 

developrnent h d s  for Irish filnmiakers. In the first year of the Board's existence oniy one 

film was hmced,  Neil Jordan's Angel (1982) (Ireland, 1984% p. 8). In the yeam foIIowhg, 

the Board budget and mvestments increased an4 as a resuh Ireland began producmg more 

and more indigenous films. Although the Board wished to produce films capable of 

theabical releape, in its own wordf "...wMe the Board's invesbnents brought critical 



mxess, the nMncial retrnis have as yet been disapponrfing" (lx&). An article in Ireland's 

The Phoenix in 1983 echoed these SenfUlnents and suggesteâ that lrish audiences were not 

intngued by the Film Board productions and thaî if the Board was to become a finandly 

feaible enta their fjlms would have to be a combination of commercial and cumiral 

sigrrincance. With the pendmg release of several Board films, the aiticle argues: 

Hopefûüy the puntem wiU rrcat it m m  raVorabiy than the last F h  Board 
h.. .Nd Jordan's Angel, wfiich made Me impression with the paybg patrons. If 
there's one thmg you GUI say about the IFB ifs that the topics are "worthy" ramer 
than " c o m t n d " .  For gistance, the four nIms the W are currentiy comniitted to 
are about itineranîs (Travelling On), an orphage (Tell t h  your fdther is dead), 
quatiers @gs) and Robert Emmet's wifé (Anne Devlin). They may win film 
aw& but those subjects won't have îhe cable TV Compames fighthg their way to 
the IFB's fiont door (Fumy Board, p. 16). 

As wili be discussed in Chapter 4, reviews of Angel, for example, fomd fault with the 

amateurish characteristics of the fihn-discrepancies in the stoqdhe and its "B-movîe 

quatities", ail of which are often the case with the first films of filmmakers. Later m diis 

chapter the F h  Boarâ's participation m this 6hn, Jordan's evenhlal h t d d  a c c b  as 

a director and the possible association of these two factm in the goversment's decision to 

recreate the Board will be discussed. 

In 1982 (the Board's first coiripleîe Emancial year), revealed the extent to which the 

Board's h d s  were needed. 120 script submissions were received in application for a piece 

of the Board's f400, 000 budget (Dwyer, 1982, p.12). It is notabie that, befm the 

establishment of the Board and th& aivestment m Angel, the last fun length Irish fanire 

ma& on 35mm was a film ma& in 1935 called The D m n  (Algar, 1990, p.24). Thus the 

Board creation meant that new as weil as experiericed fiIrrunakm wuld have access to 

developrnent f h d s  and consequentty have a m e r  possibility of atûacring h d m g  fiom 

other sources as wel. The data meais that, since the creation of the Board in 1980, the 

productivity of the film industry in Ireland mcreased both in Irish fiinancial b v o h e n t  and 

the use of Ireiand as a location for foreign shoots (Appendix B contains a list of feahlre 



fxhns shot in Ireland, each W s  contribution to the economy, and the couniries involved in 

the financing of each film). 

The Board's role m the deve10pment of flhn projects aiiowed them to invest up to a 

maximum of 50% of the total budget (Ireland, 1984a, p. 13). Appiicatioas for financiai 

support fiom the Board requireâ that the appiicant suppiy both a synopsis and a completed 

version of the script as well as budgetary details @id.). As in Canada, the first Board a h  

relied upon a formai systern of "creative grades" as a measure of each film's abiüty to 

contrihie to the Irish econorny in terrns of emplayment and thus deterntined selectim 

decisions to a certain extent. In 1982, the Board set a hancial cap of £45, 000 for 

promotion, seed money and development fimds per film (ibid). 

The 1983 report of the Bo& argued thaî its focus had been upon developing the 

independent production sector of filni. The report admiited that it hoped for a r e m  on the 

investments made but the phrashg of the statement suggests the presence of a certain 

defeatist sentiment: "...although the Board's role is primariS promotional and 

dewlopmentaî, the Board sees itsetfas haWig an obligation to secure a fmancial return on 

many of its investmenîs, and to that extent it h;ts a co~~mercial aim" (Ireland, 1984b, p. 1 ). 

At this point the Board was the major s o m  of production fun- within Ireland. The 

Board's primary production objective at the h e  was to offer initiai financing, aüowing the 

fjim enough h c i a l  credibüiîy that the pro&cm would be able to approach the 

commercial and industrial sector to fulfilt the lnlm's remairimg budgetary requirements 

(ibid). The Board argues that the econoniics of film production at the time made it clear 

that the level of h d s  available via Capital Grant-in-Aid could not sustain the indusûy 

permanentiy (ibid.). The Board thus feh a pressing need to design a more encouraging 

ùivestment that would a m c t  private investment in the industry (ixd.). As wül be argued 

iater in the chapter, however, the govermnent's prijmary interests in film later feu almost 

exclusivety on the side of corporate and private mvestmenî, without the utilization of state 

fun& and the infrastructure of the Board to disperse thern. 



The production of £üms in which the Board k t s  is close@ monitored by a 

£inanciai coneuhant Who acts as an overscer in the &y-to-day coatrol of the production 

budget. This scmthy is present even in cases m which the Board's invesîment is very minor 

(Ireland, 1984a, p. 13). Doubtless the reas<nis for üiis are that ofien the Board's fimds are 

behg used in smiations in which a iack of nbmnaking e@ence on the pari of the 

produccrs could be disastrous if their W e d  fun& are mishandled. It is generaUy the arena 

of trade union agreements and the stanrs quo of production practice that decide such thhgs 

as wage COS& for the film personnel. The Board's focus m regard to budgetary 

considerations surround the more experroive aspects of film promiction-pimiPily the 

@od of principal photography and post-production (ibid.) 

Although the Board was without suffiCient muTces to a d  m establistmig a 

technical support system for îhe Irish nIm indusûy7 they were very concemed that exïsting 

facWes be maintamed. In 1982 the govemment amiounced that Ardmore Studios, at the 

thne Ireland's oniy funy-ecpipped and techicaiiy modern production studio, was to be 

liquidaid (hiand, 1984% p. 10)- The goverrtment had taken owr Ardmore m 1975 and , 

though the Board had no direct cuntroi over decisions related to the studio, it lobbied on 

the behalf of members of the fihn industry for the need to maintam an independent film 

faciIity within Ireland (ibid.). Accordhg to an article pubbhed m the Irish Times 

"...Ardmore was sustainhg avemge losses of f W S o n  and these were projected to 

increase to £% miIlion in 1982" (Orr, 1982, p.7). The article continues, stating that the 

studio could not pwsibiy sustam iîseLf without proâucing at lem four featilres per year and 

tliis level was not king reached. The studio was large& kept afbat fjnancially by the TV 

cornmemals produced there, numbermg approximately 100 annually (ibid). The Irish 

Times argues that the nIm industry would s d k r  without the faciiity, not ody h m  the Ioss 

of the business fim fore@ productions utiliang the facilities, but üiat the techicians and 

craflsmen ernployed at Ardmore would have no option but to leave Ireland for work 



(ibid). nius m closhg Ardmore Irehd would lose the domestic expertise necessary to 

professional film productim. 

The govenmient iater r e v d  theg &cision to close himore  when Mary Tyler 

Moore Enterprises 0 of Los Angeles proposed a joint venture with Tara Roductions 

of Dublin (Irela114 1986, p.8). The c o n s o h  also inchded the Nalional Development 

C q ~ ~ r a t i o n  which was established by the goventment and whom, up to that point, had 

sole owneiship of the studio (ibid). 

Ahhough the govermnent had salvaged Ardrnme by 1986, the Insh Times 

suggested in 1982 ihat any decision regardhg Ardmm should be made with serious 

consideration to how the studio wodd sustain itsetfpexmanently given the realities Ui the 

Irish film mdustty that c d  the W closure (Orr, 1982, p.7) . It was argued that m the 

fiihire tax provisions must be designed to dispeise the element of risk of investment among 

investort nhmnaker and the state (ibid). Such a move would give a financial b a t  to the 

indushy, attracting foreign filmmakers, and making hvestment by the coiporate sector and 

others possible an4 consequenîly, stimulating business for Ardrnore. Four years latert îhe 

1986 Irish Film Board publication Films in F m  argued simiMy, that "...the 

establishment of an appropMte tax m c e n k  to encourage Irish hancial institutions, 

corporate mvestors and others io UIvest in lrish 6iùn production is now a matter of great 

iirgency" (Ireland, 1986, p.8). Thus though mere was an expressed desire to seek other 

methodr, of financing the fi indusîry, movement toward a coherent plan was slow. 

The State has spofadicaUy sponsored some seminars m Vanous aspects of TV and 

f i h  production but the literature rev& nothmg of a formal attempt to sath@ the trainhg 

needs of these industries (for a listing of imtituticms offering both practical and theoretical 

courses and semhws in film see Appendix C).  In 1990 PIayback reprted that in 1984 the 

Board orgariized an eight-week course for aspiring film producers (Algar, 1990, p.24). The 

course, taught by 20 mternatid experts, covered issues in finance, safes, insurance, 

budgetmg, marketing, etc. (ibid). Nonetheless, barmng is one aspect of the fihn mdustry 



that remains something thaî, un@ recentiy, is mentioned hqumtly but m a t e  actions m 

organhtion have been few. In the 1993 muai report of the Board, however, it is 

mentioned but several state and semiostate agencies were king brought together as a 

commision for the task of tackling probleiris that the film industry codered  p i d e s .  

The report mentions that the nrst project on the agenda of the conmiissm was to address 

the training needs of the independent Irish film and telewision sectors (Irehd, 1994b, 

P* 1 7)- 

From an industry perspective, Arthur L a w  suggested in 1994 that the relati011~hip 

between traniees on set and the productions themsehes had been on an niformal basis and 

thus it wrs unstructured (Appendix 4 p. 153). He added thai, at thai poinî, s t u b  were 

being executed to the problm of aîqping educa t id  needs 4th the realistic 

industry and productions contexW. Lappm feh that it would be a pointkss exerçise to train 

large nunibers of stuâents when the neeûs of the indusîry were such that the maximum 

number of feature films poaeibk to produçe m Ireland per year was appro-tek 4-5 

(ibid ). 

nie study group refmed to in the planrmig stages above by the IFB and Arthur 

La* became known as the National Training COmfniftee on Füm and Television and 

was f m d y  estabiished in November of 1995 with the chaimian being Mr. Lappin 

himself (IriPh Fihn and Television Network, 1996). In April of 19% at an open f o m  held 

by the cornmittee, the chpmian argues that two major problems were found in the 

relatiomhip between productions and the education system. He commented that there 

exists an mcongniancy between fond education and the ability to begzn workmg on the 

f h s ,  and mggesteci fiuther upgradmg of cummt employees in îhe mdusûy ratfier than 

consistentîy floodmg oie indushy with new trainees (ibid.). Notes on the d t t e e ' s  

discussions state that: 

... îhere was a "lack of sharpness" fiom the graduates cornhg fiom the thkd level 
sector vis-a-vis going shaight onto productions and diat this was a matter that had 



to be addressed by colleges. A suggestion was made of a possible "transition year" 
whereby cdeges wodd arrange placenient with students to gÏve them vahiéible 
ht-band production eqxrience, either on-set or in a production company ofl[ice to . . faniihanze tfmn with the reafities of the mmistry. There was a &=te need, 
accord& to îhe chaimian, to align the expectations and reabties of the workplace 
(bïsh Film and Television Network8, 1996) 

The second major point brought up in the f o ~ n  was m address of the difficuities, citeû 

eariier m USs chapter, regarding the sigdicant absence of Irish heaûs of departments 

(HoDs). In sum, fOmgn films generaüy brought in their own department heads on 

producticms parthily as a resa of a lack of q d e d  staff m Ireland. This problern extends 

to indigenous productions where foreign HoDs o b  must be brought mto the country 

(ibid). The chahan argues that, in upgrahg  the slrills of exisioig production employees 

rather ad* Large numbers of new trainees, the infirastnrcture for film would grow 

stronger m temis of its abirity to satisfy ail promiction needs domesticaiiy (ibid). In 

refefence to the eariier mention of this issue m the chapter, a focus on upgt.ading the skills 

of exhting production staff would also mate oppominties for Irish production persorme] 

nIrmnakers. Thus it seems that the actions taken in relation to traSiing in the indirotry have 

h t  and foremost been a resuit of members of the film mdustry themsehres expressing a 

desire to better align the needs of mdusûy with the suppty of q m e d  employees. In 

meehmg supply and dernand m a more furmai mamer the domestic mdusûy bemfits 

h a n c d y  in tnms of decreasiiip the expense of contracthg w d  out to qualified fmeign 

staff. The ~ t n u ; t u r e  of the indusîry itseif also gains strength and reputarion m their 

ability to satisfy the needs of fmeign fïhmakers. 

The markethg of Irish film, both dome3ticaîly and abroad, was an area in need of 

development when the Board was k t  established. In the 1983 W report, the Board 

states that one of th& prHnary ob- is to e x h i  distribute, and pubhcize Irish 

productions with which the Board is associated meland, 19844 p. 10). The eady Board 

ncognized ihe need to active@ promote Irehd as a fhmakhg country to attract 



mtemationai attention and business interestS. Mmbers of the Board took an active role in 

the promotion of the industry predominateiy through increasing the numbers of film 

ffftivals (for a list of 19% IRsh film festivalq see Appendix D) held in Ireland on an 

annual basis as weîi as networlang with m e m h  of the intematid nhn cornrnunity at 

film festivals abroad. The Board asgigfed in the development of the Dublin F h  Festival as 

well as the Cork Intemational Film Festival (Ireland, 1986, p. 1 ), which remah the two 

major fihn festivals in Ireland today. In 1983 the Board guaranteed annuai fhcüng to the 

Cork Festival, an affinnation of the Board's felt need to increase and maintain the visibitity 

of h h  film (ibid). 

With an exewtive staff of three people and an extremely d budget with which 

to work, the Board had to atîend select festivals that would benefit thern the most in terms 

of exposure to potmtiai distn'butors, buym, etc. As a result, the Board's selections were 

European, aîtending the Cannes, Bertin and London film festivals (Irelari4 1986, p.3). 

Through the connections estabüshed by the Board's excursions to international festÏvais, 

many distributlm representatives fiom abroad would retum to the Board at subsequent 

events to h d  out what was happening in irish film. The Board argued h t  these efforts 

were worth the expense, stating in 1986: 

The beneh of ihis international contact are becomnig apparent. Irish films are 
begmning to achieve sales Bitcrnatimdy and the Board cm anticipate art m u a i  
average return of 20 % of its production bestments (ibid.) 

In the six years between the dismatltüng of the first Board and the establishment of the 

second, the Board's efforts were lost however. One article argues that "...foiiowing the 

abandomnent of the Board in 1987 there was no longer a contmuity of outpuî fiom the 

Irish film industry and mpiy personal contacts with the international film scene were lostw 

(Algar, 1990, p.24). Though their e f f e  were small relative to what has happeneci since, it 

was through the Board's actions that Ireland first became known as a filmmaking ~ m ~ ,  



ka* a û-emendous conûibuhn by promotion of work for filnnriakers who wuld not 

&ord to attend such major festivals themseîves. 

In sum, the activities of the first Film Board m Ireîand should be viewed with 

COflSideration of the very d budget allowed it by the state. This f b t  Board's focus was 

predornmateiy cm the providmg of seed monq for filnmiakers. Very eariy m its history the 

W knew that they couid not rdisticaiiy be the sole source of funding for the 

development and expansion of the mdusw. It expnssed from the beg8amig that a 

corporate investment scheme must be devised that would provide an encuunging 

iwestment environment within the film industry. As we shall see fûrther in this chapter, 

Section 35 of the Finance Act was the culnmiaticm of these sentiments, providing a more 

mdcet-driven system of h c i n g  the production of fihn in Ireiand This was chosen by 

the C~~l~ervative govemment in power in 1987 as a solution, rather than an altemathe, for 

the fhancing of films m Ireland. As we have seen in the arguments giwn by mall-budget 

fihn producers, however, marketativen hancing is difficult for less experienced 

fhnrnakers to access. Investment at any level m a capitalist economy necessanly implies 

risk Investors, especially within the corporate sector, calculate risk in investment in the bihn 

mdustry accordmg to the track record of aie filmmaken and the amount of financing 

alteady mjected kto development. Investm are amacted to projects that have raised a 

portion of üieir budget through other sources or presales for the film as weii. Smaller 

budget f h s  have great difficulty fkdmg the initial deveIopment fûnds to interest 

subsequent investors and it is in this role that the IFB contributed to the growth of new 

h h  fibnmakers in IreLand. 

The 0th roles of the first incarnaîion of the Irish Film Board discussed here 

included scattered attempts at providing irainhg for the film indusûy as well as, periiaps 

more importantiy, brhging Irish fihhs to the mtemational stage by promotion at large 

Euopean i ih  festivals and assishg in the development of  a domestic systern o f  anrtd 

festntals. It should alPo be argued that the mere existence of agencies such as nIm boards m 



a n y s t a t e i m p ~ e s i h a t ~ b o t h a 9 a n i n ~ a n d a s a n a r t f o r m , i s b e s i g  

encourageci. It is a tangible  cognition of the miporiance of developing new talent and 

aPsisting m the efforts of these fihmnakers as they deveiop their carem. Givm this state 

support eady m th& cat~ers? occasionaily such fihmnakers move to a Iml of the indusûy 

wfiere theh experience and record of p e r f ~ ~ n a n c e  resultP in much corpoate and/or private 

financiai interest m mvestbg in k i r  films. As we shall sec, the results of the disappearance 

of h d  of state-orpaiiized support systern for fihmMkmg in Ireland and its replacement 

with mvestment-based 6nmicing had b t h  beneficial and detrimentai effects on the 

development of the industry. 

Next we Win discuss two significant tmie @ods m temu of th& efféct upon the 

Irish inmistry. First, we wül anaiyze the deniise of the Board, a p&od in wtuch a lack of 

state support led to filmmalcers searching for other methods of finidhg their films. Some 

imporîant lessons were gained in üiis thne p e h d  fur both fhmakers an4 perhaps more 

surpi&&, for the gove~unent as well. The European MEDLA programs win be 

discussed in the context of their conîribidsm to the years in the absence of the Board As 

weil the changes m focus of the newer fonn of the MEDIA program, MEDLA II, wüi be 

adyzed for the effect of these changes on the Irish indusûy. Secondly, we will look at the 

cumulative effects of these events on the cmstmction of the second Board, establiahed in 

1993. 

V. Demise of the Irish Film Boarâ and the Use of the European MEDIA Progrun 

On June 25M, 1987 the Taoiseach announced that the T.tish Film Boarâ's activïties 

wouid be brought to a halt and that a wrporate t a  incentive would replace the fimds 

offered by the Board (Irehd, 1987, p. 1). In an information bulletin pubbhed by the 

Board it was stated that in further elaboraiion of the decision officiak of the Department of 

the Taoiseach had said that "...the "generous tax re@ew announcement by the government 

would cost the Exchequer a considerable s u m  of mon-"many millionsw-and that this 



cost would be offset by îhe windmg down of the Board" (i%d). The Board was not 

consulteci at any point regardhg the decision The Board argued that they 

. .must respectfuliy dsagree with the Govemment in the matter of their strmtirral 
approach to an Irish Film indusûy. At the embryonic stage of a fihn industry, and at 
the present stage of deve1opment of the European film mdusûy, the Board believes 
that a fornial State interest shouid be present (i'bid., p.3). 

The IFE presented a COIIVMcing h c i a l  argument as weil in which it argues that the 

Exchequer had not su£Ered to an simnficant extent m its experiences with the Board. Over 

the six years of the Board's exbience, they argue: 

... the Board nivestecl f 1.2 milhm in the feature films, which in total cost f 6.1 
mitlion .... £3.3 d a n  was imporied by way of foreign capital into the counîry, to 
be spent on Irish productioh Of the tobl off  6.1 d o n ,  20 % was irnrnediately 
retunied to ihe Exchequer ..., thereby immediateiy repaying the State's hvestment 
through the Board, and providing signisçant employment and spin-off benefits 
(ihid ). 

None of this was of any consequence in the govenunent's decision. But the Board's 

conter to the g o ~ m t ' s  rationale suggest that sornething else was at play in tins 

dynamic. Ln periods of sevexe econantic cutbacks the arts are o h  the fmt to be reduced 

as they are perceived as an excess in reiaticm to the other more integral paris of the 

economy, such as  manufacturing, for example. While the Board was able to r e m  the 

investment of the Exchequer, the indusûy was, in the Board's own words, in an 

"erntnyonic stage". It haâ not developed to a point where film could be a signrficant part of 

the economy in ternis of employment or spend in the Irish economy. In passing the burden 

of the financing of the industry to the market, the govemment cut what it considered to be 

an area of no signüïcant gain. There would later be hard lessons leamed for the state when, 

in the absence of the Board as a f d  means by which to rnake a c o m m ~  investment, 

some of its earlier hancial assistance began to show a return. 

Despite the absence of the Board and its functions, the years fkom 1987 to 

Febniary 1993 mark a period when international recognition was brought to Ireland 

through several globally successfiil W. My L 4  Fwt (1 989), The Commitments (1 991 ), 



The Crying Game (1 9W), and In The Nme Of The Futher (1 993) brought Xrish sthes to 

the wodd. Wiüi the exception of In The Name Of The Father. these were not big budgct 

fihns by the standards of HoUywood finnchg. The b h  financial mcentive scheme, as 

mentioned above, however did not contribute m any sigrdicant I I ~ ~ T L X I ~ ~  to the BourishEig 

of Irish filmmakm at this time. h l y  one populas Irish fihn, M y  Lefr Fmt, aavailed itseif of 

the benefits of Section 35 and even that ccmîribufion was or@ a small part of the budget 

for the film (Kenny, 1993, p.2). This period of t h e  thus begs anaiysis as these films fall in 

a tmie period in which stve fùndmg was absent and Section 35 stood in the Board's place. 

Given thk context, how was it then possible that the praiousîy sbriggling Irish industry? 

which had never achieved any sgndïcant financial rehmis, began to be global& 

recogriized? The answer lies in the groundwork that had been laid by the tirst Board an4 

perhaps more significantly in the Euopean MEDLA Program that was ïnstituted in 1989-90 

and served to stimulate the c i e c w  European nIm mdusnies (Flynn, 1995, p. 16). In the 

foilowing, the context in which such films were being made will be mapped out. 

Conbiory to the expresseci desire of die governmmt to replace k t  -te support 

with the tax incentive of Section 35, the scherne was designeci in a way that until May of 

1993 offered investment in the hdustry or@ to the coprate  sector. As mentioned in the 

previous discussion of Section 35 m this chapter, th= was W e  about the scheme that 

stimulated businesses to use. the program to any siiificant extent. The legai and accounting 

costs of ushg the tax incentive in combination wah the reiatmiy small mvestment dowed 

and the low tax write off created an unappeahg financial environment for corporate 

hvestom. Gmn this conte* the state's deçision to replace the Board's functions and fun& 

with rnarket-driven incentives seemed to be ili conceived. Fonner Chairman of the h h  

Film Board, Michel Aigar, argues that the govenrment's public withdrawd of its own 

fun& fiom the indusûy worked against their own a t t q t s  at sourcing the mvestment 

sector ( Algar, 1990, p.24). He says that even the most attractive projects failed to get a 

sgdicant arnount of private irrvestment and that the r e r n d  of the Board rnay have 



ewcerbaîed the situation by shakslg any confidence that uivestors rnay have held (ibid). 

He cites John Huston's f h ,  The Dead ( 1987), as a prime ewmple: ". ..m spite of 

numerous approaches made ihrough investment amiisors and merchant banks, no fïnancing 

at ail was raised m Ireland" (ibid. ). What wouid eventuaîty fill this gap was the use of co- 

productions. 

During the p e r d  of tfie 6rsl Board CO-productions treaties were bemg negotiated 

m association with the Council of Europe (Ireland, 1986, p.3), rnany of wln'ch were mtifieâ 

after the Board's closure. The Canadian-IrisIi CO-production treaty, for ewmple, was 

cornpleted in 1989 (Hoskais & McFaâyen, 1993, p.222). The Chairman of the IFB said m 

1986 that such negotiations were very important if the Irish industry was to expand qukkly 

in the following iiw years and argued that "...ceproduetion ûeaîies would not ody attract 

finance into the country but wouid also give Irish filmmakers guaranteed distribution m 

important for* markets" (ibid ). When the 1989/W five year European MEDIA 

Progranmie was instituted one of the primq fiinctims of the program was to bolster 

associations between counûies in order to better compete with the domination of US fihns 

in Europe (Coopcrs & Lybrand, 1992, 16.8-16.9; Hainswoah, 1994, p.21). The program 

consisted of seventeen areas of action (see Appendix E for a complete, detailed listing) and 

had 200 minicm ECU dlotted for the perf~~nance of its fimctions (Film Makers Ireland, 

1992, p.66). 

Irish participation in MEDLA was predominately resûicted to the EURO- AIM, 

SCRIPT, DOCUMENTARY and EAVE programs and in February 1992 an information 

office for the MEDIA progrsm, the MEDLA Desk, was estabbhed as part of a network of 

such offices throughout the EC countiies (Film Makers ireland, 1992, p.68). An article in 

Film Ireland m 1995 States that f6  niillion had been spent in Ireiand by the MEDIA 

program ( F î y ~ ,  p. 16). This article suggests that the Irish govermnent was very happy with 

the program as it displaced financial responsibility for the AV industry onto the European 

Conmiunity (Md-). Although the diversity and range of programs created a situation where 



h d s  available were relativety low, the MEDIA program served to fill the gap opened by 

not onty the absence of the Board and the insufZicient design of Section 35, but also the 

djfEculties m funding encorntermi by the introduction of the 1990 Broadcastirig Act in the 

comniissioning and prnrhase of independent works (elaborateâ m greater detaü at the 

Irish mdustry reaction to the program was encouraging for the floundering hanciai 

base of the mdustry at the tirne but it also served to broaden Irish perspectives in temis of 

building an industzy network tha< spanned the EC: 

... the MEDIA program has @aps been most beneficial in a way W s  hard to 
measwe by pounds and pence. By inhroducing Irish filrmnakers to their European 
counterparts and facilitahg angoing umtact between hem, it has wideneâ the 
arena m wtiich Irish aucliovisuat production occm and expanded the range of 
options open to Irish fitnmtakers (Flynn, 1995, p. 16). 

The ramifications of these çonnecticms are stin felt ôy the cumnt indusby. The film K o m  

(1995) for example, received funding fonn telaision wmpanies m Gennany, France and 

Norway (ibid). Darryl Canins, the producer of the Wn, çredits the EAVE program with 

gMng him the oppommity to meet and work with producers fiom other EC countries, 

idiowhg access to contacts that would have taken decades to establish for himseif (îbid.). 

As noted in the Chapter 4 andysis of The Crying Game (1992), no Irish h d m g  was 

invohed in the nIm and Nd Jordan had made statements hdicaûng that most of the &n 

would have been shot in Ireland i f i t  had been possible to obtalli piy finamhg (90% of the 

film was shot in the UK) mehan, 1994a, p. NIA). 

Eurimage, a separate program h d e d  by the Council of Europe, also conûibuted 

to the Irish industry during this period The program provides fiwicpig for Ewopean co- 

productions (Ireland, 1994b, p. 19). Ireland jOmed the scheme in a m  of 1992 at the 

recommendation of the 1992 Coopers & Lybrand Report on Indzgenous Audimisual 

Production Indusrry published that June. Ln the 1993 IFB annual report, the financial 

contribution of Euimage m Irehd to that point was estimated to be f 800,000 in 



production -ce (ibid.). The lrish goverment's displacernent of financiai responsim 

and reorientation to the iarger market was cl* evident in th& decision to finance halfof 

their membership to Eurimage using part of RTE'S aheady hightenhg budget An article in 

Plqback magazine quippd that the decision by the Minister of Cornmunicatians was an 

exercise m "robbing Peter to pay Paula" (Kemry, 1992, p. 13). 

M y  Le3 Fm? (1989) aIso had g r a t  difjïculty in constructing the budget and 

financing for the film was bcomplete weii into the production schedule. As is discussed in 

greater @th in the ana@& of the the producm of the film had unsuccessfully 

approached RTE and US financiers befm receivllig the remainder of the budget fiom a 

UK television comparry. Ttius at this period m the Irish indusûy foreign h d s  were Mtal to 

any production. The MEDIA progtam and Eurimages' acrivities forged and achmnced 

global networks of fundïng resources at the rapid rate that was necessary during th ,  

situation of desperate hanchg shortfidi. 

in Febniary of 1993, Michael Higgins, Mùgster for Arts, Culture and the 

Gaeltacht, amounceci that the Irish Fiim Board would be reestablished. It is &cuit not to 

see the timeiy nature of the govetnment's announcement as a recognition of their short- 

sightedness in reabzhg the need to have a fomtal systern of state support for f ï h d i h g .  

Hîgguis' announcement came one &y after N d  Jordan won the 1992 Best Screenplay 

Oscar for The C p n g  Game. Given that it had been the first Board's fun& diat had made 

Jordan's h t  film possible, his eventuai success brought to light that eady support for new 

tümmûcers occasiody b ~ @  hanciai retiinis. In Jordan's case, his inability to gain any 

financial support fiom Ireland fmceâ him to search elsewhere for fun&. The same could 

be said of Jim Sheridan and his eady filnis. In The Name of the Father (Sheridan's hrst big 

budget feature financeci entirely by a US major) and The Crying Game both became 

hugely financiaiîy successfd fihm and none of the profits fiom either film would be 

renirned to irehd.  Jordan's h t  film, Angel, was not wxrunaciaiiy successful and he had 

encountered a great deal of controvEfsy over the funds that he received fiom the Board, m 



a Me part Sanpiy because he was a finit-time fihrmiaker. In givmg Jordan fûnds for his 

k t  film the Board enabled him to begb a body of work Uiat would even- enable him 

to m t  other mvestm. He had expresPed a deaire to work in I r e M  but felt ib the 

financial conditions of doing so were u~nanagable, as wül be discUSS6d m Chapter 4. At 

the t h e  of the govemment's armouncement The Cyng Gme was estimated to gros 100 

minion US d o h  and it was suggested tha? a 10 Oh investment of seed money would hm 

meant a subetantial r e m  for the Board had it ex&d at the cime (Henry, 1993, p. 15). As 

a finther ircmy of Jordan's relatimhip with kland he was appuinted as a Board member 

of the IFE3 in May of 1993 (Irehd, 1994b, p. 16). 

The lean y- of the Irish fihn hdustry brought h lessoris for industry and 

state both. For fihmnakers, the absence of a state support systern to support more auteurkt 

filmp means that the audience has p h e d  a large role in the deve1opment of fihm during 

this thne pied MEDIA and Eurimage created much needeâ financing for the Irish 

industry in ahnces with other coimtnes through co-productions. As a part of producing 

films for scveral markets at once, the imûience was very much a factor m fihn production 

at the time and this has had long term effects on the conception of film production to the 

current day. Roddy Flynn in Filn Ireland suggals îhat state fimding should not hply a 

h t  audience is disregarded but Uiat it is realistic to inchde the audience in the equation: 

...th is noi to suggest that auteioism necessady produces navel-gazhg pictures or 
that îhere is no role for state f'uncimg on both cultural and economic gmunds, but 
an awareness of the fact that the film will end up in front of an audience never 
hurîs the -tual product (1 995, p. 17). 

most commercial d e t  available, the US, have not been the traditionai fare in 

international marketmg terms. As is shown m the @sis of severai such films here, 

strategic release and marketing of these films was necessary to capture audiences and 

interest them in attendance. Through the success of these filnis, however, the new Irish 



Film Board could put some f a  m the strength of a well-produceâ sûxy to attract attention 

h m  large disûibuim despite their oôvious "Irishness". 

VI. The Second Irish Film Borird and -LA II 

The fimt Iiish Fihn Board md report after its re-estabkhrnent synthesizes these 

ideas as a part of evoIution of perspeçtive on the nature of fibdchg The Chief 

The semmd Board sets off with the mtmtion of a c ~ m  a judicious equùiiiium 
between c u h d  and econoniic hpedws. To some extent cven the shoithand of 
Uiis dichotomy is inaccurate as both factors are deepîy entwmed m a capital- 
interisive activiîy such as filrmnal0iig: the kgest budget muvie procIuces a cultural 
artifact as m end resdt and the d e s t  auteur film has an emomic H e  ... So, 
wMe the Boardk promiction bans are pndicated on recoupment, and beyond thai, 
profit, the cornmercial succeas of any film the Board is invobed m is a h  an 
mâication of its reaching broad publics with diverse versions of Irish cinema and 
building a strcmg audience for it at home and abroad (Ireland, 1994b, p.2) 

One can 6nd a steady patkm of refmces to commercial potential in the second 

IFB's reports and discussions. The Board's official critenon for the assasment of m 

fimding decisions is consistent with the above orientation toward the audience (See 

Appendix F for the Board's own sunmiary of fimm COllSiâerati011~). The h t  Board haà 

indicated îhat they hoped that the films they supported would have market 

potential but references to this wexe couched in expressions regding the infmcy of the 

mdustiy ai the the.  The second Board, with the precedent set by the economic 

justifications of îhe govemment for the closure of the fbst IFB, could not set the tone of 

th& objectives m entirely d c  tem. The global changes m îhe funding of fihns through 

CO-productions and other meam meant that the importance of the auâïence had shifted m 

focus for Wers as weil as for the fïhmakers themselves. It was acknowiedged thaî, m 

sorne circumstances, the Board would make mvestments in certain films pure@ as a 

financial rnanewer. While the considerations for the dispersernent of fun& Temained the 

same, m e  reatistic sadices wouid be made when, for example, the Board stood to 



bene& more economicaiiy than cuttmdiy. R d  Stonemm's discussion of the "points 

system", uhilized by the k t  Board, had a d h d  very ciosefy to this adaptation to new 

A points system, such as exists m Canada, which provides b c e  in proportion to 
the number of local personnel emplayed in key positions, was descnhed as 
"nonsense", not reflecting the culturat and commercial çompleJcities of filni 
production. However, îhe Board mîahty strongS ddered h h  cast and 
crewing, dong with s t q ,  m making its deçisions (Linehan, 1994b, p. 14). 

Stoneman's ùrief in the first report after the reconstniçtion of Board speaks to the 

miportance of "radicai pl\iratismw (Idand, 1W4b, p.41, the desire to defme the scope of 

the Board's choices by the need for reflecaing many facets of the country iiself: Rie histmy 

of films portraying Ireland has been s&ongS gwerned by images miginhg from other 

counûies such as Britain and Amerïca. The chapter anaiyzhg several Insh nhns disçusses 

the nostaigic images of Ireland as weU as the negative characteristics adgned the patrayal 

"Irishness", hquentiy assoçiated wiîh violence. Many of the arguments posed m articles 

and reviews of the chosen fiEms for this study, have pointed direct& to the repeîitiuns of 

Irish stereotypes that have deheâ Irish He in fiim. These arguments express refieshtnent 

at seeing aîypical characters and seüings and a weary tolerance and high sensitivity to the 

portraya1 of more traditionai Irish characterizations. This too is a part of the emergence of 

domestic voices and figures mto the historiai deve~opment of the Board's choiçes. 

Stoneman states: 

There should also be a very wide diversiiy of styles and subjects: the curai and the 
urban, the contemporary and the ancient, the hqgh brow and the Iow brow, the 
"tragical-coniical-histmicd-pastotal" scene individable or poem uniinnted.. ." in 
Polonius's words. We shouid see fjims fhm the tradiî id conrmiaiities of agirarian 
Ireland to the Cork or BeWast working class, the diffefent generatims, cuhures and 
classes b t  make up this island...(i&id., p.3) 

Stoneman suggests that a film's abitity to create an active discuurse regarding its contents is 

indicative of its vibrancy and vaiue. As has been argued at several points in this thesis, fjims 

that stde  a chord m the audience or create an image or idea thai p&es the audience to 



&bate or discussion itiitiaîe a vahiable process m which u~esoived points of culairal 

definition are brought to the fore. Stoneman Contments that the heat found in these 

discussions affects choices m fimdmg assessment. The Board has traditiOnany operated on 

a masemus bais but Stoneman suggests the sticking places of agreement are ofien an 

mdicaîion of the film's value: 

. ..even within a consensual mode of operation, in order to achieve phaalism, we 
have to respond to passion, and recognize that welt never agree on everythmg. 
Some of the strongest films that can be made diMde the sheep fiom the goats. 
Some people wiii rave enthusiasticaiiy and sorne people wiîl condemn them ïhat 
energy is important (Lineham, 1994c, p. 17). 

The 1993 Board is still active and thus far there are no plans indicating a closure. 

The Board's actMties can be seen as revdMig around similar area of concem to the f h t  

Board. The budgetary allotment of funds &om the state has increased quite dramaticaily 

over the last few years. In 1994 the Board was given £2 million to invest in motion picture 

projects, £2.85 million m 1995 and £3 nnIlion for the curmt year (Irish F h  and 

Television Network, 19%). In ment  years the EC's discussion of audiovisual industries as 

behg one of the biggest growth industries in the Smgle Market has undoubtedly anécted 

the g o v ~ e n t ' s  financiai Comnritment to fibn. 

The new Ewopean MEDIA program, MEDIA iI, is still habmg many of its 

programs but information a v a l e  reveals a decrease m the number of programs 

encompassed in the programs and a stronger focus on distriiution. MEDIA II is a five year 

&te of programs s c h d e d  to run fkom 1996-2000, and has been anotted 310 d o n  

ECU over the next fïve years (Irish Fibn and Television Network, 1996). Recently the EC 

granted approvai to a distnbuîion mtermediary organizaton to be nm under the auspices of 

EWGRECO (ibid). The MEDIA II decision to make distribution a primary conceni 

stem fim the need to rnake a concerted effort to mcrease the Wty of European fihm to 

cross their own national borders. Coopem & Lybrand argues that fa reasons asswhted 

with language, culture and market sbnictures, 80 % of the films made in Europe fail to 



ctogf their own domestic boundaries (1992,2- 11). More recent estimates have nm as hgh 

85% for this pmblern (Flynn, 1995, p. 17). Coopers & Lybrand's 1992 report also 

camnents diar the EC has a population of 345 d o n  in cornparison to 250 d o n  in the 

US (2. I 1). nius one of the MEDIA II goals for the next fïve years is the encouragement 

of dubbing and subhttmg m an &i>rt to decrease the sigmncance of linguistic bimiers 

enabling uicm to capitaiize more funy on Europe's population (Irish Film and Television 

N e m e  19%). 

The MEDIA ïi focus upon Ghns moving p s t  domestic borders has alro emerged in 

an increaseâ mterest in encoUragmg the kind of fihns thai have been successful acruss 

many countries, the majody of which are laFge budget films by European standards 

(FSnR 1995, p. 17). This poses sorne fanty sjgiiificant apprehension on the part of Irish 

producers whose films have been on a wmparatively s d  scale in a budgetary sense 

(ifid). In a 1995 article aboui the potential impact of MEDIA II, Roddy Flynn of Filni 

Ireland magazine argues that: 

...qu ite apari fiom the impact this may have on d e r  sale films, it's open to 
question whether European large-budget productions are the more iikeiy to be 
successful ihan srnailer scale films. As Rod Stoneman points out, European h ' s  
success m ment years has been the smder scale h. Both The Ctying Gme 
and Four Weddngs and a Funeral, two of the mwt successful Euro-exports of the 
k t  few years, had sub-f2.5 d o n  budgets (ixd.). 

VIL Conclusions 

In sum, Ireland has undexgone rapid changes m the development of their film 

indusûy nom the years 1981 to the present. In this anatysis of both the domestic and global 

umsidemtions at play m the lrish film hmistry, severai d t i e s  regarcling the necessity of 

continuecl state support emerge. In the foIfowmS, the relatimhip of mdependent 

fihmnakers to state suppoited Orgamzations Win be anaîyzed m the context of the data 

presented here. As weU, independents' abihty to access other forms of investment in the 



priv?te and corponte sector will be discussed in terms of their level of success with Section 

35. 

From a global perspective Ireland ha9 broadened its financul resourçes to inchide 

many other countries. Part of ttiis was a reaction to an absence of state fimding and the 

dficulties encompassed m acces9nig such Iiniited resources. Much of Irish nhnmakers' 

move toward a global sources of b c e  is due to the focus of the European MEDIA 

program and Eurimage, both of which have stressed the miportance of sîrengthm ties 

between countries to counter HoüywOOdls dominance. In the foilowing, a synthesis of 

these elements and others d i s c d  here will be done in order to understand how the Lrish 

expience could present wsidows of opporhmity for Canadian filmmakm inîerested in 

fhthemg E m p a n  contacts and tapping mto the o v e r w h e ~  demands of the European 

audiovisuat industry at the moment Above and ôeyond market opportunities, afEbtions 

with Europe offer an a l t h  market to the US, a factor with which many counûies 

outside the US have continued to stniggle. The one advantage that Canada holds over the 

US, however, is in its wide range of CO-production tre;iries whh European countnes, 

enabling Canadian fjlmmakers to tap into fore@ subsidies and markets. 

In the discussion of independent producers and RTE the major problem for the 

independmts was the u~structured naaire of thea comnIissions fkom the independent 

sector. RTE ha9 traditionally produced its own progmmmhg and conmii9sioned on& a 

smaii porûon of work fkom the independent sector. The problern was made more difncdt 

for RTE when the state restticted the amount of advemsing aiiowed on the network in the 

1990 Broadcasting Act Substantial changes have taken place shce then that have forced 

the govemrnent to Mt that restriction. The most sisnificant variable in ihis issue are EU 

(European Union) directives ordering all national broadcasting Services in EU countries to 

commission 2096 of ail programming fiom the mdependent sectoP . The ody reaüstic 

mamer in which to hject the a d d i t i d  i n m e  was to lift the advettising cap on RTE 

(Irish Film and Television Net, 19%). The Independent Productions Unit of RTE, 



established in 1993, is responsible for comnnssioning independent works and 1999 has 

been set as the target for achieving the reqimed level of comniissions (i'bid). Arthur Lappm 

has suggested that part of the &culty of attairiing their level is the structural adaptations 

that RTE must make: 

...dùs is creaiing al1 sorts of prublerns intemaüy for them because they have a very, 
very large orgariizationai structure *ch is on a permanent and pensionable 
employment basis. So there are an sorts of mîractable problems to actually free up 
the kind of money that the European direches reqiiire them to spend on the 
independent sector. It's very tricky but they're ge- there and 1 think in the next 
two years we wiii be working on a smulaf level to most Eutopean territories where 
that's concemed (Appendix A, p. 1 56). 

As âiscussed previously in thk chapter, ihe UK has aiways been Ireland's most 

accessible and receptive market for mdependents. It is also the iargesî domestic market in 

Europe. An article in Variety States that, in generd, European viewers show a preference 

for native fare in primetime hours and this has led to the US hungrify searching for 

Euopean partners to with which to work (Briteil, 1994, p. 5 1). The idea of joint ventures is 

stLU relativeiy new to US independent producers but they are rapiâiy gainhg finesse in this 

area. The best approach acco~ding to Tom Gamin, head of the entertainment department at 

Enin, Cohen & Jessup m Bevedy Hills is to choose partnm accordhg to the nature and 

characteristics of your project: 

. . .know your type, says Garvin, who believes many producers jump at the sight of 
rnoney rather than figure out whose strategic and artistic vision best suit. their 
needs.... "You have to understand the background of the Company you are 
approaching. What did it do in the iast two y-? More importantty what did the 
executives did in th& prior mcarnaîim?" (ihid). 

Hoskins & McFadyen found that the m a t  commody mentioned cornplaint in 

intemational joint ventures (LlVs) was the "...las of umtrol and associated cuhurai 

specificity" (1993., p.231). However, a signifïçant amount of shed culturai background 

Ieads to some interesring mixtures in content. For exampk, a recent such s production 

between the CBC and RTE was Voyage of the Naporima, a four hour miniseries about 



Irish emigratim to Canada during the potato famine (Iezzî, 19%, p.35). Btd the issue of 

c u h d  content leads us to anottier aspect of Canada's somewhat preferable market 

position ovff the US in relationships with Europe. A major part of the intentions in 

establishg the MEDIA programs and Euimage was to cornter Ameriçan dominance over 

film and t e l d a n  production and distribiLcion. The EU is thw very interested in film and 

television h t  qualify as cultural content. H o s b  & McFadyen explain that CU-productions 

qualiSl as cultilral content (or national productions) m both countries invoM if they meet 

îhe crearive grade guidelines provided (1993, p.221). Howmx, CO-ventures are decidedy 

iess insured of satisfLing the European concem for culturaily representative poducts (as it 

can be defïned pureiy through creative grades, that is). They argue: 

.At is considerab& more &cult for a co-venture (than a CO-production) to q u e  
as a dmestic production for quota piiiposes. In addition, Canadian investors are 
not eiigale for a tax deductim However, hancial assistance fiom Tele* 
Canada can be appiied for. AU W s  with countries with which there is no mîy 
(notabiy the US) are cm-ventures (i'bid). 

It is quite possiile thafore thai the political context of European concenis over 

audiovisuai production may edge out, to a certain extent, the US'S ability to capitalize on 

European oppartuniries in that sector. 

Through th& experience with the MEDIA and Eurimage programs, Ireland has 

capitalized on the relationships estabiished with other Euopean counûies and has had 

i n d  date support of their audiovisuai sector over the k t  few years. As discussed in 

this simimary one of the difliculties of working with Europe has been the confusion over 

avenues of approach. Ireland's eXpenence and positionhg m relation to the UK make it a 

vesi 4 W a b z  P-a- 

It is revcaled by Insh &ta available on Section 35 and the accessiMity of its 

benefiîs that inàependent producers have not found thaî they can compte with other b e r  

films that qu* for the incentive. In order to do so, conhued existence of state support is 

important. As mentioneà, investon operate upon the calculation of risk and state support is 



very vital for mâependents, e q x d l y  at the 1eveI of fihmakers at the begimiing of th& 

careers? because it enables them to hcrease the confidence level of investm m a given 

project if there is previous aiidence of support. There are e f f i  being made to CO- 

ordioate the eEoitP of the F h  Board and RTE to mcrease the budgets fm films within the 

state, as the two bodies have operated quite independen@ m the pst (Appendix 4 p. 

161). The Chief Executive of the Film Board, Rod Stoneman stated m 1993: 

Bord Scamian's support for Irish cinema win involve a sigriincant role for television 
both in tfiis country and abroad; developing close partnerships with the national 
h o a d d e r ,  RTE, b a s 4  on a mutual autonomy and wrmnon interest in the 
sinmgthenhg of mdigenous film-makmg (Ireland, 1994b, p.4). 



Notes 

1. Based on RTE'S own intemal total program costing. 

2. A "qualifyiiig companyw, as defined m a simmiary of Secfion 35 as a Company which: 

"1) is incorporated in the State 2 )  resident h the State and not ekwhere 3) e d t s  solely for 

the purposes of the production and disiriburion of qualifying film or f i l m  (lieland, 1993, 

p. 1). 

3. A "qualiSng individual", as defined in a simmiary of Section 35 is "an individual who is 

not comiected with the qualifymg production company" (Irelad, 1993, p.3). 

4. Both movies had availed themsehres of the bene* of Sector 35 and were shot in 

Irehd. 

5. A low-budget nIm is defïned as a fihn with a budget less than f 1,050,000 (Hobdeil, 

1994, p. 8). 

6. A "qualifying fihn", as dehed in a summuy of Section 35, is one "produced on a 

commercial basis for eh'bition to the public m cinemas a d o r  broadcast televisionon It does 

not mcMe a film made for exhibition as an adverhsmg program or commercialw (Ireland, 

1993, p. 1). 

7. Lappim's bnef refefence to the Irish Film Board in this portion of the interview hdicated 

ht, while interested in the developments of the discussions over these issues, the Board 

was not an ache participant at this point. The comniittee that d t e d  did, however, have 

a representatke fnnn the LFB. 

8. The Irish Film and TeleVision Web Page is an excellent resowce for information on 

financing, ciment policy, production fadties and film company lis-. The site also 

reviews changes in the mdustry and emerging deve1opments that wodd be of miportance to 

diose interested in mvestment or work wim members of the Irish mdusûy. 



9. In his interview Arihur Lappin quoteci a figure of 2S0/o, but more recent documents 

indicate that the EU directive requires 2û% (see the RTE under Irish Film and Television 

Net on Worldwide Web as weU as the Arts Corincil's 1995-1 997: The Arts Plan, pg. 61) 



Chapter 4: Films 

1. Introduction 

In an attempt to estabhh the reception of nationally specifïc films in this case study 

of the Irish inmistry, raiiews fiorn popular newspapets and magazines were gaîhered This 

chapter wiü discuss Ireland's popular discourses regardhg the films chosen fm this study. 

This adys i s  will look for any e x i h g  consistencies or pattenis m the topics selected most 

frequeniiy for discussion m popular Irish publications. Amdyzhg available reviews for 

these films provides insight into both the formal and informal &finitions of Irish films and 

ais0 allow a better conception of the effects of internationaüzation on the production of 

filrninlreland 

The films selected for mis differ wideiy m thematic content but each is 

appropriate for the parameters of the study: Each îüm is set in Ireland, presents a 

representatim of sorne facet of Irish life, had significant creative contributions fiom h h  

iïlmmakers (i.e. director, producer, scriptwriter or an dl-Irish cast) and was fh&d in 

whole or in part by intentational funding sources. One film, Angel, directed by Neil Jordan 

was fùnded by the Irish Film Board in association with Channel 4 of the UK, however. 

One of the reasons this was selected for analysïs was the indusûy's reactim during 

Jordan's procurement of production fun& and the effect this had upon his search for 

fùture h â s  outside Ireland. It is also of particular interest as Jordan's directing debut and 

as the estabbhment of his international reputation. 

Two films, The Cornmitmen& and The Snapper, have been selected speci6cally for 

th& contemporary look at Ireland through the eyes of non-Irish directors. Their selection 

provides a sample of the kind of crilicisms withm Ireland regarding a foreign director telling 

a story about their native country. Alan Parker's and Stephen Frears' individual handiing of 

the concept of "Zrishness" and its reflection m the îïim reveal much about the concept of 

nationhood and the scruîiny of the mixture of entertainment and nationhood. 



In total, six filmsT Ange2 (1982), My Lefr F a  (1989), The Cornmitmen& (1991), 

nie Crying Gume ( 1 W2), In the Nante of the Father ( 1993), and The Snapper (1 993), 

will be adyzed indivichdy. This discussion win encompass popular criticim in a Miiety 

of newspapers and magazines withm Ireland as well as the seKreported intentions of the 

director as diey appear m the press- Also of importance are the political , social or cultural 

inaccuracies pinpomted by the Irish revieweis, and the &tors' reactim and deferise of 

these elements in their fihs. 

From the Irish directors and those invotved in the production of Irish film are 

views as to the proper direction of state fun- the use of fmeign sources of fiuidmg, 

Hollywood's influence on the content and appearance of fiim, some of the artistic 

dilfflcultjes associaîed with ushg film as a stage for naîionhood, & M g  the audience and 

its effect on the psentatim of the film, and their thoughts regarchg the presentation of 

h h d  on the screen in the past and present. 

II. Angd (released outside Ireland as Danny Boy) 

Released in 1982, directed by Neil Jordan, this fiùn is set Ui the southem part of 

Amiagh, one of the six counties that uinstmde Northem Ireland. The story centm around 

Damy (Stephen Rea), a saxophone player in a dance band. Danny inmerses himseff in a 

spree of violence after witnessing îhe murder of a beautifui, mute girl and the band's 

manager by three gmmen outside the ballroom where he had just performed. Traumatized 

by ths homor, he becornes obsessed with hdiiig the murderers, and goes on a m p g e  to 

seek theg identities but m the process murders severai associated figures. Darmy's decline 

resuits in the eventuai atrophy of his emotiorû and alienation from a society that was once 

faniiliar to h. Like the men he has stalke4 he has lost a sense of place m his own worid. 



i Funding 

Angel was p r h e d  in pari through £80, 000 proviâed by the Moticm Picture 

Company of h h d  (an mganhiion set up by John Boomtan and Ardmore Shidio 

director Sheamus Smith to make low-budget nIms in ireland) and the Irish F h  Board 

The major sponsor of the film, howem was the British TV senice, Chamiel 4, who put 

up £400,000 for the UK rights (Dumie, 2 982). The controversy apsociated with the fibn 

involveci the fact that John B o o m  (Ath whom Jorbn  had worked previously as a script 

consuiîant on Boomw's fibn, Excalibur ) (Monush, 1993) haâ acted as executive director 

and, given that he had been appoint4 as chabman of the Irish Film Board the previous 

Stumner, th= was d c t  of mterest perceived 

At the t h e  of Boorman's appointment three othm mernbers of the Board had also 

been appinted (hEigeartaigh, 19821, leavjng three seats rmfilled. None of the appomted 

mernbers were, at the tirne, afZbted with the association of mdependent producers of 

Ireland, who fett that the Board's intentions were therefore suspicious when the fkt major 

invesûnent of the Board was m a Boorman film, In an mtetview with Film lreland in 1992 

Jordan stated "There were several projects brought to that Board which they'd backed. 1 

î b k  Angel was the biggest of them, it was the oniy one with hancing, so it was a 

cormnercial proposition to hem rem. So üiere was a huge outcry fiom a lot of people, 

lenets to the papers ..." (Dunne, p.21). In an e d e r  intetview Jordan had argued that he 

believed the controversy swounding the film lud much to do with the fact that Angel was 

die bt nIm he had ever directed (McIlroy, 1988, p. 118). He felt that the reaction had 

been so Mcious from both critics and pers regarding the controversies s~~~oundmg the 

production of diis h t  nIm Uiat he moved to England to make his next film. Company of 

W o h s  (1984). Jordan also cited die fact that the economic climate for nIm m Ireland was 

not wnducive to hi9 assoçiation with his native country. He feh his inability to access any 



useful tax breaks or hancial invoivement in Ireland after Angel stifled his ability to work 

there (ibid). 

Jordan argued m 1988 (before the interest in Ireland as a country which could be 

relied upon to produce films which could be distriiuted on the international market had 

deve!oped) that. unies money was direct4 by the state into the production of feature fihm 

the image of IreIand as  a filmmakmg country would not improve abroad. He stated that 

"The tragedy [for ihmdms] is that they won't be able to work with enough f k c b r n  and 

financial backup in their native country" (Mcilroy, 1988, p. 118.). As wüi be discussed later 

in this chapter, other doeçtm (such as Jim Sheridan, who directexi three of the f j i r t ~ ~  

incMed in this study-My Lefi F m t  (1989), In the Name ofthe Father (1993), and The 

Snapper (1993)) have had to go outside the counûy for finance because of the 

unwüîingness of the govetnment at that t h e  to take financial risks with new Insh 

filmmaking talent. One of îhe ody reasons Jordan was able to secm the funding he 

needed to finance Angel was because John Boomian, ha* a previousiy estabhhed 

reputation as a fkmaker, acted as execuîive producer, lending some assurance to the 

Board that his confidence in the project was evidence of its worth. 

Thus the hesitancy on the part of the state to finance feature films by h h  

filmmakm has led to the fact that the most successfid films about their own comûy have 

been fïnanced almost exchisjveiy by h d s  frm outside îhe country itself. As will be 

disusseci in greater detail later on m this chapter, these results are not particulariy negative 

for fïhnmakers m Irehd as it has af5orded them the f i e e h  to make fitms that are 

reflective of th& own individual petspeçh on their country. It hirs also granted them 

greater artistic ticertse with their stories about th& country than would perhaps be possible 

with the mevitable resûictions which state fimding could create. 



iL Reviews 

The popular reaction to the film was preâominantiy positive in nature. As it was 

Jordan's h t  directorial efforî, chere was siight sinprise that the production was such an 

achievement and obvious pleasure about the implications of this for the Irish film industry. 

in a monthiy entertaimnent guide pubiished m In Lhb1i.q Aidan Dunne commented "Angel 

is an astomshmg &but by any standard, and represents an enormous leap fmards in 

mQ'bility for the hish film indusi@' (1982, p.44). 

One of the comments most fkquently found was that Jordan had captured a 

perspective of the Northem Irish that is not fkquently seen on meen, "The everyQy 

reabîy of Ulster behind the media statistics of death and desûuction which dorriinate the 

'mainiand' apprehension of the Province" (fulleine, 1982, p.302). Jordan received a lot of 

public criticism for the film's lack of an obvious stand on the political siniation of the 

Norîh. His refusal to cl@ d e h e  the forces at work during the violence h t  takes place 

m the film had the effect, for m e  reviewm, of making this violence faceless and without 

rationaie. Part of Jordan's method in the film, howevm, was to emphasize the aiienation 

experienced when one m m  from the everyday to the self-imposed role of tetaliatory 

rebet Jordan stated "1 deiiberately didn't make anything at aU in Angei spedc, because 1 

wanted it to be about s o m e ~  who's increasingiy taken over by the attraction of tiolence" 

(Burke, 1993, p. 17). Although Jordan refers to the public criticisms of his apolitical 

approach, the discussions of the film found m this study were predominately 

compümenîary toward his individuabtion of the effects of violence on the person who 

rnoves to revenge as a reaction to pain. Paul Taylor argued that "îhe underpinriings of 

Angel are solidiy Catholic (and it obstinatety r e k  to be drawn into the politics of 

sectarianism)" (198% p.258). 

One reviewer commented that it was in the very arnbiguous nature of motivations 

and the lack of context for the actions in the film that give it appeal which stretches beyond 



the borders of Irehd, he stlted "Neil Jordan by sethg hi9 therne in Ireland, rnakes it at 

once topical, yet LPLiverSal. Wtthout specific reference to the tragic situation there, it is 

reflected m so much of the tough laconic dialogue, ail the more t e h g  for the Irish humour 

with which it is laced" (Braun, 1982, p.29). Smce the ideap and concepts Jurdan uses in the 

film are based on a basic level of humanity, devoid of religious orientation or political 

perspective, it was miporiant that the viewer not be distracted with the details of histcnical 

context of the story. 

Most of the more pointed criticisms have less to do with the themes in the film but 

mstead with the occasiody p r  stnicatre of the namative. As one reviewer argued ". .. we 

seem entitîed to expect some degree of narrative explicaîîon- As thiqp are ... Danny's 

capacity, either psychological or practicai, to him himself mto Lee MaMn go unexplained, 

but the process by which he tracks down hie shadowy opponaits seem just as ~acceptably 

easym (Pulleine, 1982, p.303). The raiewer refers to the "B-picture shorthandu (ibid) thaî 

permeates the development of the story. In Dublin simüarfy asgucd that there were 

"...minor quibbles: connections that might have been more clearîy ariicuiated, a conclusion 

that jars in its very classical neatness" (Dunne, 1982, p.44). 

In sum, the major portion of the pop& discourses smounding Neil Jordan's 

Angel originated from the controversy over the funding of the ntm. The fever @ch of this 

&bate, acwrding to Jordan, determineci for him the politics invohed in the procurement of 

state fùnding m Ireland and that seeking production money fiom abroad was a more 

amenaMe altemitive for him m the hmire. The popular conceptions of the film were 

predmnhately positive with rnost reviewers conceding that Jordan's film debut was an 

excellent contribution to the fh mdustry. The majority of the criticirms of the film as an 

&tic work stemmed fiom the lack of a consistent narrative. 



m. MY ~ r l ~   FOU^ 

Released in 1989, dkcted by Tm Shedan, bSs fihn is the story of the renowned 

Irish d e r ,  poet and artist, Christy Brown. The film is set m Dublin and covers the span 

of Brown's He fiom 1932 to 198 1. The fîlm was made in Ireland with a funy Irish mm, 

with a kt-tirne ploaucer and a ht-tirne writer as weii as dgectm. 

Born into a f w  of tli0teen cM&m m the s b  of Dublin to a hard-dnnking 

bricklayer faüier and a setf-sadchg mother, the nIm foUows the k t  twenîy seven years 

of Brown's We. Sûicken with cerebral palsy at bnth, Brown's minci and bis left foot are the 

oniy parts of his bo<S not debilxtated by b disease. My Lefi Foot portrays hk stniggle with 

physical disabtlity but on a kger scale the stmy is about the motional crippling he S\lffers 

as he attempts to forge emotional relationslups with those aruund h. Although Brown 

dewelops a well-honed sarcaszn to b o b  his braPsy and wild temperament, his eady 

romantic disappointments and his difkulties m fbüibg the dawning of his sexuaiity lead 

him to numb d t y  with alcohol. The film focws on the limitations placed on Brown's 

physicai ability and the difficuities he expaïences, but it is not limited to perspective. It 

is unique in its approach to disability in oiat the story is very much about an accompiished 

Hhist m his own nght rather tttui his achievememts uPing the d e  of hip physical 

limitations. The film m e r s  many of Cliristy Brown's hragedies and is unsympathetic in 

regard to his heavy drinkmg and fkequentiy abusive character. ïî is, however, a 

predoniinantty uplifting î i h  about overconmig great adds in order to finany achkwe 

happmess. At the fïlm's conclusion Brown has become a s u d  artist and has gained 

ernotional satisfaction and completion when he manies his nurse, M q  Cam. 

ii. Funding 

When smaîi budget films such as My Le$ Fmt achieve sigmficant profits on the 

world market, they become the stiitf of which mdustry legend is made. The financial 



success of the film c m  be pariially atûibuîed to its reçogrrition by the American Academy 

of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences with the Best Actor and Best Supporthg Actress 

Oscars. 

The producet of the fïim, Noel Pearson, had diflicuity finding mtinueâ support in 

the initial stages of production. In fact, as far as three weeks mto pre-production the film 

had cmty Wh of its required budget (Tynan, 1989, p.Cl-C3). The majority of the initial 

b c e  for the film had been by way of the pivate investment of personal fiends. Pearson 

h t  approached RTE, the nationai broadcaster, in his initial aüempts at hance (MoUoy, 

1989, p.25)'. RTE offered f 100, 000 and f Sûû, 000 in faciiities for production buî not 

with the untested J i  Sheridan at the hehn (ibid.). 'Ilus condition, unacceptable to Pearson, 

forced hirn to look outsi& the wunûy for finance in the US and Britain. He had the script 

circulatd in Los Angeles to potential backm but the subject matter was considered too 

$tty for American audiences. 

Daniel Day-Lewis' Cormmtment to star as Christy Brown substantialty increased the 

appeal of the &II for investors and, &er their Los Angeles liaison contacted a pmonai 

fnend on the board at Granada Television (UK), Granada agreed to put up 65% of the 

budget (Mollay, 1990, p. NIA). After having miWy refused m v o h e n t  with what they 

considered a high risk effort, given Sheridan's inexperience, RTE aIso &cideci to contribute 

to the film. The other investor was the Rehabilitaîion Instituîe, who found the subject 

matter of interest, and offered £100,000 with the agreement that they wouM receive the 

proceeds from charity premieres and a share of the profits. 

ii. Reviews 

My Le3 Foot opened in Dublin in Febriaary of 1989 to enwPnaging d e w s  in the 

Irish newspapers. Michael Dwyer's assessment of the film in the Irish Times argued that 

the portraya1 of Christy Brown is refieshhg in iis hta l ly  realistic style and "whiie it pays 

due tribute to CMsty Brown's trTumphs m M t y ,  the film in no way attempts to portray 



him as a modem-day saint [such as we have seen depicted in such films as Fomst Gurrtp, 

for ewmpie] and it draws aitention to his heavy drhkhg and his o h  abusive nature" 

(1 989, p. 12). Dwyer comphenîs the "...compassjonaie, but never patromZmg nor falsely 

scntimental...depiciion of its disabted central character" (idid.). The btorical setting for the 

f h  is COIlSidered accurate and a "convincing account of working-ck farnily life m 

Dublin at the time" (ibid.). The main focus of the review, however, is the qwlity of Daniel 

Day-Lewis' role as Chnsty Brown. The d e  was extremeîy &man- given thaî the piayer 

mus< act as a disabled man yet not let the physical characteristics of the part overcome the 

audience's abiîity to see Brown as  a character wmtbg  with emotional chaiienges. Brown's 

disabiiity therefore could not be the absolute focus in the film Commenting on Day-Lewis' 

perf~nnance, Dwyer states "His is a rich& compkq complete and richîy detaiîed 

performance wtiich is huly hypnotic, vas@ extendmg the range of one of contcmpor;uy 

cmerna's most @ed and versatile actors" (ibid). The review aiso argued that, despite the 

importance and gravity which the character of ChRsty Brown brought to the mmts o v d  

me* the performance was perfeçtly htegratd into the spechum of central characters 

@id-). 

The or@ truiy objectionable aspect of the film, according to Dwyer, was a scene m 

which Christy participates in a public fight: "the only jarring note in the movie is stnick by 

a bar-room brawl scene which starts out seriousîy and smks into a farce for a scene which 

wouid not have been out of place m the 7?ze Quiet Man, but is disrupiive to the mood of 

My Left F o d  (1 989, p. 12). Dwyer's suggestion here is that this rather violent scene is a 

stereotvpical portraya1 of Irishmen2. 

The release of thip film and its international success had repercussicms for the Irish 

film uidusûy in that it stimuiated discussions about film policy and the economic 

implications that the indusûy could have for Mand. While political discussions about 

the film indusûy were not promishg m terms of decisions to take finther financial steps to 

encourage filmmaking, My Lefr F d s  release did h g  attention fkom withïn the mdusîry 



to the k k  of Irish financial participation in the film and pmvoked discussions as to possible 

solutiom. 

in 1989, Charles Haughey, the Taokach at the tirne, cited the success of My Lefi 

Fuut as proof that investment in the indu~fsy was "unneçessary" (hehan, 1994a, p. NIA). 

However, Semate dkcussim in 1989 did draw attention to economic problems m the fiim 

mdustry that had long been ignored. Erne Gad Party mernber, A d  Doyle, asked what the 

govenunent pohcy was on the re-establishrnent of the Irish Film Board (&ch had ken 

abolished m 1987) (Cunmims, 1990, p. 1). Doriie Cassidy (Fi- Fail Party) inquireâ as to 

why financial institutions in Ireland had not helped to subsiâize the fihn (ibid.). As weîl 

house mernber, Brendan Ryan said that it was a disgrace that or@ about f 150,000 of the 

fhancing for the film had corne £km the -te sector (ibid.). 

Other house members saw the occasion of My Left F d s  success as an economic 

oppommity. Dr. Pat Upton (Labour Party) argued that, in order to exploit this econornic 

opportmity, situations should be createû that encourage invatment in fhmakhg 

(Cummim, 1990, p. 1 ). It was also suggested that an indirect fom of econoniic benefit 

cornes from the impact that My Lefi Foot and other oIms made in Ireland have upon the 

tourist indusûy (ibid). 

The house discussion of Itiy Lefi Foot and the relative inaction the govetnment 

would demonstrate in regard to developrnent of fimding structures was best swmned up by 

the Ho- Leader, Mîchael Lartigan. Echoing the sentiments of Chdes Haughey, Lanigan 

compiimented "Irish enterNew in seeking hance for My Left Foot and srating "1 couldn't 

care less where the money cornes fiom" (CumiiWs, 1990, p. 1). 

In October of 1990 a seminar was held m Dublin by the Dubh Chamber of 

Commerce to discuss hvestment oppomniities in the film industry for banks and other 

imtestm. David Kavanagh, Director of the h h  Film Institute, argued that the Irish f ï h  

bdusrry wouid continue toward domination by the US, dovuhg no chance for investment 

opportunith if state support were not given (Murphy, 1990, p.2). The financiers in 



attendance expressed an aversion to state support (presumably pref- a more market- 

dmmi model to dictate where fun& should be directeci). Kavanagh arguecl that most EC 

(European Coalition) couniries offer state support for two reasons. Firsf to protect the 

local mdustry fiom US damhaion and secondly, to ensure that th& own cultural identïty 

is given a voice in film (ibid). Kavanagh staîed "you c m t  seIfktart a film mdustry, you 

have to invest in it at an early stage", contrasihg sharpiy with the afo~ementioned position 

of the state that the success of My Le$ Foot was evidence that state support was 

unnecessary. 

At thk s m e  seminar K i m  Conigan, of Kieran Conigm and Associates of 

Dublin raiewed the barriers posed by the current legislation relatuig to tilm. He argued 

that Section 39,  which applies to companies exciusively, Wts mvesîment m fibn to f 600, 

ûûû m any one year, or f 2ûû1ûûû&ear spread over t h e  years (Murphy, 1990, p.2). Under 

ihis legislafion f b a k e r s  are d y  aiiowed to raise 60°h of the nhn's budget this way and 

mut carry out 75Oh of the fihnmg m Xreknd (ibid.). Conigan suggested that this sûucniring 

of investment was a "cumbersome, low-incentive method" (ibid) of fjnancing for both the 

filmmakers and Uieir potential invatm. 

Corrigan also stated that the methods of mvestment for individuais was even more 

restrictive. He argued that the &tanciai Iinntations cm individual mvestnient was at odds 

with the changpig capital requitements of ernerging film projects (Murphy, 1990, p.2). 

Thu the changes in mdustiy and the associated reqriirements of budgets were not being 

met with appropriate changes to invesûnent îhhtions therefore suffocaîing the 

deve10pment of the industry (ibid.). 

Aîso present at the semirw was Parnela Hoon, representng Guinness and Mahon, 

a company that has financed several fihns mcluding ScunduZ, My Lefi Fwt ,  Buster and 

WiId at Heurt. Hoon suggested that a consideration for Ireland and Britain would be die 

establishment of a professionaily-rnaqed investment company for fbancing international 

films (Murphy, 1990, p.2). Combined wiîh ta. incentives, she suggested, fhis rnight rnake 



the industry more mainstream rhus moving it away from its current fringe position in 

relation to mahtnam investon (ibid.). 

W .  Tke Co- 

DHected by British director Alan Parker, released in 1991, The Commitments is a 

British film produced entifely on location in Ireland. The film is based on a novel of the 

same name by Irish authoq Roddy Doyle. The story centers upon a group of kids from 

poverty-sûickm North Dublin who are reCnnted by h y  Rabbitte, the seEappointed 

band manager. Jjmmy wants to estabiish a "Dublin soulu band that d e c t s  the inseparable 

combirtation of romance and hardsbips which he believes have permeated Uieir lives and 

the Ims of th& potential audience. The film humorou@ follows the band's eariy 

development to the heighâs of their succes. The Commitment~ is about the blossoming of 

the charactefs reafiiration that, despite their experience of d a n  poverty and alienation, 

they could aspire to goals they had considered weii out of th& grasp. Despite the upliftmg 

and energetic Pace of the film, the band seK&tructs, thus brimgpig the bitter taste of 

reabm. Nonetheless, the film maintains the ability to endear the audience to the characters 

by spnnkling the developmeni of their fierce detemination to realize their drearn with 

spicy, street-smart urban Irish humour. 

i. Funding 

The fihn is a 2ûtb Centuy Fox release of a First Film Cornpany/DUty Han& 

Production. Fox &m%utd the fihn in the US, BntPn and Ireland, while Sovereign 

Pictures held the nghts in the rest of the w d d  (Dwyer, 1991, p.3). There was no aiidence 

Li the avaüable data suggeshg  any Irish anernpts to bring the book to the screen. 



ii. Reviews 

The reviews for The Commitments contained a great deal of plaise fa the 

authenticity of the language, context and humour of the North Dublin characters of the 

film. Michael Dwyd called the film "highS cinematic, hilarious and riveting" (1991, p.3) 

yet he drew attention to the fact h t  the film's sîrig ianguage resulted m more than 300 

lines of the ~creenpiay to be re-recorâed for the television version. 

Brian Gucltians review flattered the W s  lack of glarnorization of the Dubh 

working ciass Me (199 1, p. 18). The review comphents Parker's cievotion to the sharp 

humour of the novef upon which the film is b d  Gucltian praises the directds han- 

of the material given the vast spectMn of available stereotypes to be gleaned fiom the rock 

industry as wdl as traditional cinematic qmentatiions of the b h  thernsehm (ibid. ). He 

believes that Parker's greatest achievernent was in the way he "remains faithful to the spirit 

of Doyle's novei whik stin integraihg the music so that it ~ntn'butes powerfuny to the 

narrative" (ibiâ. ). 

The most interesthg aspect of the d e w  is its appreciation of Parker's honesty in 

his portrayai of North Dublin and its popdation. Guckian's reference to these 

representatim seem to indicate a refreshed pleasure that a foreign director codd capture 

the Iiish so effechively. The success of the fihn and aôiljty to "represent" (and 1 use the 

tetm tentatively) Dublgi's worlring class is str& a result of Roddy Doyle's authoishtp of 

the book, The Commitmen&s, as weU as his active participation in the wiiting of the 

screenplay. Doyle, bom in the woricirig ciass Dublin suburb of Kilbamack, where he stin 

works as a teacher, bases much of the content of hi9 collection of nuveIs, The Banytown 

TriIogv' (Doyle, 1991, p.C3), on his expefiences there. Despite the p o p u t y  of Doyle's 

novels within Ireland as well as mternationally, he has received a certain amount of 

criticism for his colomil portrayals of working ciass Dublin. Liam Fay, m an interview with 

Doyle for the Jme 1993 issue of Hot Press aqpd Dayle's case m this way: 



F h t ,  there are the bluenoses and prudes who object to his characters' use of the 
Dublin vemacular in aii iis profane giory. Then there are the professional saviors 
of the Dublin working c h  who deay Doyle as an exploiter and paîroriiser of 
thezr people. And then we have the Irish lit-cnt mob who have decreed that Roddy 
Doyle is a bad thmg because we& he is. (p.38) 

Durmg the course of this interview Doyle mentioned that some of the most hostile and 

nqytive reviews were of hh Grsl novd, The Commztmentr. He stated that eady raiews 

suggested that the book would be of M e  mtemt to aftyone outside of Ireland, yet Doyle 

maintains that The Commifments is a miversai story and belîeves that novels should be 

entertaking as well as weD-wxitten. He argues "...my books are reaL Granted the pace of 

the novefs is a good deal quicker thm tife and they are fictiodhed and s t y k d  but, 

essentially... some sort of reflection of workmg class Hem (ibid, p.39). Doyle, followhg the 

chancter-centred litemy methods of m e  of hir finmite American novelists such as 

Richard Ford and Tobms WoE argues üiat *wht herican wiiters have wer th& British 

counterparts is that their characters tend to be more important thaa the writhg. The vuritkg 

is very straightforward and the writer sems the story rather than the other way 'roundu 

(ibid. ). 

Indeed, despite the ePty Irish rwiews of the novei, The Cornmitmenfi, it may be 

the i n i i v d t y  and chancter-centred approach of the s t q  that have made the film 

accessible to Arnerican audiences which have been cuîtureâ on a steady diet of such fh. 

Parker seemed to express some concem that the language and accents in the füm rnay be 

difficult for US audiences but stated that he felt authenticity of the context of the nIm was 

more miportant in order to remain f a i m  to the effect of the book. Parker states "...the 

attitude of the fihn and a great deal of the humour is Irish, although 1 do thmk it could have 

k n  set in m y  workmg-cks anxi in Brïtain. It wuld have been Lon don..., Glasgow, 

Manchester. But the book was the begnirring and 1 had to be trutliN and honest to the 

bookH (Sniith, 1991, p.Cl). 



Thw both Doyle and Parker have argued for the mhmiahty of the story &If and 

its appeai, therefore, to a wide intematid audience. Parker beiieves, however, ihat the 

film's effect would d e r  if he catemd solely to the satisfxtion of US audience taste, he 

states 1 âidn't want to cheat on îhe language even, which is Irish Maybe if rd have set it in 

Chicago or Detroit, it mtght have made it easier for American audiences7 but...by bang 

honest, it's a h  very h h w  (Smith, 1991, p.C 1 ). The development of the story was a 

divergence îrom traditional US approaches to such f h s .  Parker argueâ that îhe dinemce 

in his 61m is that the result is not a "HoUywood ending" where ihe centrai characters 

uitimately achieve success. He suggests "irs a very djfferent concept between what 

American kids might think, because American kids are told that success, success, success is 

what you have to have m me" (ibd). 

V. me Cryirrg Ganu 

The Cyhg G m e  (1992), directed by Neil Jordan, is set in South Amiagh (a 

county in Northem Ireland) and London. The IRA is used as a background for the 

relatimhips between îhe characters that develop as a result of the circmmtances that 

p r d  in the film. The nIm is med with situations and chiiracters that are not what or who 

aiey seem and thus contahs the qualities of an action-thriller with the less mainStream 

addiiion of a twisted, non-traditional romance as the central focus of the story. Jody, a 

bhck British soldier (Forest Whittaker), is kidrupp«l by an IRA ceil under the threat of his 

murder if the government does not agree to a prisoner swap, an exchange for an IRA 

suspect the police have been holdmg for quesîionhg. His guard, Fergus (Stephen Rea), 

develops a relationship with Jody as he is told stories about Jody.5 Life and his girfmen4 Di1 

(Jaye DaMdson) back in London- Jody begs Fergus to find Dil and look aAer her if 

anything shouid happen to him in captivity. When the IRA's dernands are not mec a 

bungled attempt at J W s  muder results in Fergus' flight to h d o n  and the development 

of a relationship between himseK and Dil. 



i. Funding 

The Crying Game was not produced with any Irish fimding. Financial conhn'butors 

ta the fiim were Spain, France, Italy and Britain. Although the film was a commercial 

success in the US, it did not receive any American finiding despite Jordan's initiai efforts at 

procuring such assistance. As the fih h v o M  contentious issues such as race, gender and 

homosexuaiity, Jordan stated thai financiers found the rnated either personally offensive 

or presumed such a reaction Erom US audiences (Burke, 1993, p.20). The Crying Game is 

a $5,000,000 (US @es) Palace Picaires production and is Jordan's fifth film produced 

with Palace. It is the h t  venture for Euroirustees in association with Palace, British Screen 

Finance, Channel 4, and Nippon Development and Finance (NDF) (Fïerning & Klaùy, 

1993, p. Ag). Jordan and producer, Stephen Wooiley, presold the nghts in three European 

tenitones. The film was a strong hanciai sw;cess and received six Oscar nominations and 

was awarded the Best Onginal Screenpiay Oscar (i&id.). 

Often screenwriters wiü avoid controversial issues because it &es the script 

imrnediateiy distasteîüi to potential producers. In the case of The Crying Game, however, 

a cleverîy devised marketing p h  by Mirarnax led to the film's success and capitalized on 

the film's risqué subject matter. Miramax, an independent distributor, was as uninterested 

in h c i n g  Jordan's film as the other companies he had approached (Fleming & Klady, 

1993, p.Ag). However, when the fh was about to move &om 239 screens to 1093 

screens in North Amerka, Miramax bought a significant share of the North Arnerican 

rights from the üiret: ongmal paîners. Now an equity partner, the company was then 

dowed to rnake the video &al giving them a distn'bution fee and a large percentage of the 

W s  profits (txd.). 

Fuily aware of the aspects of the film which would rnake it difficult to atîract 

segments of the population that might be repeiled by the homosexual content, Miramax 

chose to curtail these issues by marketing the f h  as an action-thriller with a big "secret" 



(Fleming & Kiady, 1993, p.Ag). Thus the company was able to hi& sexual m m  of îhe 

film, makMg this sensitive content a marketing gimiriick that scintillated audiences into 

attending the iilm (See Appendix G for the irish ad campaign for the film and the letîer 

distributed at acivance media screenings). An executive at a major studio argued: 

if you represent a film like that faithfiiny in your adverthkg, you might as weii 
head for the unemployment hie. What Miramax did is f i t  out bdliant. Nobody 
gets pissed off if you lie to th=.. to get them into coniing. this film, people 
are g r a t a  you tricked thern mto coxning. Its only if you have a bad film that 
people get angry (i'bid). 

ii Reviews 

Few of the many Irish reviews stinted in their praise of îhk h. The film was 

comidered to be narrative@ solid and fùil of interesting surprises which give the film vitality 

and challenge many nonns associated with acceptable subject rnaüer and form. The film 

serveci as a breakthrough for Irish actor Stephen Rea, who stars as Fergus, as the film was 

an intemationai success and dlowed him a gteat deal of widespread expure ,  subsequentIy 

boistering his career. Ody a few parts of the film were criticized, specificaily in reference 

to Miran& Richardson's role as the merciless IRA volunteer, Jude. According to Jordan, 

he is also accused of a sympathetic portraya1 of the IRA. There were also several reviews 

which reminded the audience of the unlikebhood of some of the central events in the 

movie. 

Jordan did not seek any Irish 6nancing with the specifk intention of maintainhg his 

independence as an artist. An article in the Evening Press suggested Uiat this desire for 

artistic fieedom stems fiom his unusual approach to portraying iRA terrotists m the film 

(Moloney, 1992, p.3). In the f j h ,  Fergus is m conflict between his basic humaNty and his 

felt duties to cunûiiuîe to the IRA's nationaikt goals. As such Jordan believed that the 

content was too conîroversial to attempt procurement of Irish h d s  when the political 

activities of the IRA are still the subject of much public discussion. Looking outside of 



Ireland for his financing, he believes, aüowed hon io rnake the film in a way that fully 

e x p d  his perspective on the subject. In an mterview with Alex Patterson in the GIobe 

& Muzl Jordan ;irgued Uiat Ireland, U e  the char acte^^ in the fiilm, is a country based on 

conbadictions between reality and expression. He wishes to see hese contradictions in Irish 

films and hopes. thai he is not the onîy one capable of fully achiaing Uiat He argues that 

his feiîow Irishrnen shouid 

..mot just propagate images of chamimg liifie eccentrics. Heor My Song, for 
instance is a good muvie, but..Ireland is aLso a bloody country, a savage place. 
In mpiy ways you cm dl it the most rcprcssive society cm the pianeî, next to 
Iran. I ttiink Irish people are very curious, very strange. As its not an entire& 
rational society, they're able to live with many contradictim. Srnebody has to 
Wnte about that (1992, p.C 1 O). 

Despite his attempt to capture the intemai exnotional sû=uggies with which Fergus 

wrestles in the film, Jordan was accused of porttayhg the IRA sympatheticaity (Coogan, 

1992, p. NIA). Jordan's response was th he wasn't hymg to judge either the IRA or the 

British anny morally: 

1 aimed to portray them as people stuck in situations in which they have to do 
unacceptable W. 1 think the IRA do unacceptable tkgs  and 1 wish they'd 
stop. But I donY Umik cemorshrp heîps end the problem of poiîticai violence. I 
also don't think that seeing the IRA as mindless psychopaths hefps s o k  the 
violence because maybe that stops us fkom understandhg the problern (ibid.). 

The film opened in Dublin on October 30 of 1992 to very encouraging reviews. 

The Irish T h e s  praised the nIm highiy, staimg that The Ctying Game was "a tantabhg 

and uncornienrional contemporary M e r  which tinns unexpectedly romantic and is laced 

with cby, M c  humo m.. makes for a heady concoction that is ricm inventive and 

brilliantly sustainedM m e r ,  1992, p.12). The RTE Guide argues that The Crying Game 

is Jordan's k t  film, combirimg the best of bis six previous cinematic efforts (Doherty, 

1992, p.6). The Evenzng Press commented that the thriller format of the film was 

presented at iis best, "the film swiris and throbs with aûnosphere. It is moody and damdevil 

in approach with a wry mdercwent of humourM (Moloney, 1992, p.3). The 



impredictability of the film seems to have added to the appeal as weïi. The Sun* Press 

argued that "...Jordan ùrings his audience into a worid we think we haIf-know, and then 

p u b  the carpet mught out fkom undemeath our feet" ("Jordan Leads a B d l h t  Week", 

1992, p. NIA). The Sunduy Tribune s b h i y  argues that the nIm ".. .systematicaüy 

subverts c o n v e n t i d  expectarims yet does so with such challenging origmalS and 

unnpelling narrative skiü that it is impossiLble not to be caught up m iis w d d .  ..even 

liberated by itw (Can, 1992, p.21). 

Interestingiy (although not necemdy of sïgnitïcance) the most overt aiticisms of 

the hlm stem fiom fmaie reviewers of the h. Two reviewers, Sarah 0 T h - a  of the Irish 

Times and Mary Moloney of the Evening Press, commented on what they ùeiieved were 

stereotypical images of powerfui women. Their çriticisms revolved most specificaily around 

the portraya1 of Jude, the film's hard-nosed and chihgiy brutal female IRA volmteer. 

Mary Moloney argues thai, despite the strength of Jude's character, she rernains 

servile to the male characters in the fdm. Moloney States "Jude is meant to be tough and 

sharp-taking but she &O rnakes tea and sandwiches for the boyos [sic]" (2992, p.3). Sarah 

O'Hara's assessment of the film was a far more extensive discussion of sexuaiity and the 

meanings atûibuted to gender. She argues that although Jude, &e Fergus, is an IRA 

volunteer following orders, it is her that the captive, Jody, directs his anger toward 

(O'Hara, 1992, p. NIA). O'Hata argues that what at at s m  a puzziing double standard 

... dissobes into the "reaiity" h t  Jude is a bitch. As the plot udolds, she is shown 
to us as a mad bitch, rather like the vengefll woman, the destroyer of such films 
as Fatal Artraction and Single JKhite Fernale. (We are always taken in by the 
d e s  of such women untd they corne close to destroyhg us) (ibid.). 

O'Hara is arguing that the images of women in the film reinforce prevaient stereotypes in 

popular culture-woman as betrayer and seducer, women as destroyer, as servant to men, 

as a weaker version of men (ibid.). She suggests that the film's romantic resolution of these 

problerns is inherent in Ferys' eventuai decision to carry on a reiationship with Di1 despite 

his discovery that she is, m fact, male. Thus, she argues, " ... as women are such bitches, 



any ordinary, decent man who i h k s  of himsetf as heterosexuai shodd consider the option 

of a close, s e 4  relaticmship with a man" @id.). Another criticism leveled at 7'he C w n g  

Gante by the Irish Press in regard to Jude's character was that she "...veers dangerously 

near the Provo-hm-Heu CancafureW6 (Review, 1992, p. N/A). A fbquent representation 

seen m films set in Ireland invohing the ï R A 6 ,  this reMewer seems to suggest that Jordan 

has capitalized to some extent upon avaüable stereotypes in popular culture. 

Another argument fkom the Irish Independent suggests that the film beggats belief 

at some points. In one exarnple cited, the reviewer comments on the unlikelihood of the 

IRA utilizing a British soldier as a rehbîe bargainuig chip and argues thaf at least for 

naîive Irish audiences, this takes away fiom the impact of the plot. He States "the fact that 

nobody could possibiy believe that the poîice w d d  exchange a suspect they are 

quesrionhg for a mere soidier robs this section of suspense and it drags a bit aAer awhiie 

(Goris, 1992, p. NIA). It is atguabie, however? whether this fact would translate mto a 

signiscant drawback for internationai audiences who are probabty not aware that such an 

exchange would be implausii'ble. 

VI. In me Nanu Of 'lke Fodka 

In The Name Of The Father (1993) was directe. by Jim Sheridan and tells the 

stoq of Geny Conlon (Daniel Day-Lewis), a wayward youth in the 1970's who went to 

London to escape the increasing trouble he seemed to be invoîved in back in his native 

Belfast. N a k  and brassy, the young ûmy Codon h d s  his way into London's hippie 

community where he and his fiend Paul Hiil (John Lynch) becorne acquainted with flower 

children Paddy Armstrong and his girbiend, Carole Richardson. 

The reality of London, ho-, for Irish unmigrants since the beginning of the 

British occupaiion of Northern hland in 1 %9 was unfavourable. Tensions in London 

grew and British inteiiigence Services were p r .  for terrorist reprisais from the IRA. It 

was in this atmosphere in which on Oct. 5, 1974, h b s  expioded in two pubs Erequented 



by Bitish soldiers in the London t o m  of Guildford m e r  bombs foilowed and police and 

public vîewed these attacks as being what wuld only be the first of an expecteâ wave of 

atiacks. British authorities, mder extmme pressure to find the perpeîrators, enacted the 

Revention of Terrorisrn Act on Nov.28, 1974, which granted the police sweeping powers, 

the most imporiant of which was the power to &tain suspects for seven days withoiit 

access to legal counseL 

in the film, it was under these circumstances in which both Geny Conlon and Paul 

Hill were arrested. Conlon and Hin were easy targets as both were w i t b  walkmg distance 

of the bombings on îhe mght in quesiion an4 more importantiy, each fit the stereotypical 

character of the IRA volunteer: hh, worlung c h ,  small-tùne crurimals and liwig on the 

h g e s  of society. Conlon, Hill, Richardson and Armstrong as weli as Conlon's amt, Amie 

Maguire, and several members of her family including Codon's father, Guiseppe, were 

amested and comricted as accomplices to the crime suppose* cmied out by the h t  four. 

Most of those accused spent more than a decade m prison for crimes that ihe British 

govenmient, it was later revealeâ, had hin knowiedge they had not conmiitted. In the 

meantime the R A  volunteen who had actually Cotnmitted the bombmgs had been arresteâ, 

had given full details of their c h e s  and denied any comection with the either the 

Guildford Four or the M q y r e  Seven. 

Despite the dramatic details of the actuai historicai facts of the case, Sheridan took 

great h i e s  in makuig this h ahhough advertising the film as a true story. Little 

contexnial detail is &en as a basis for the story and it is very much character-cenbed, 

focushg on the relationship that develops between Geny and his father when they are 

placed m the fictional situation of sharing the same cell to tive out their sentences. In acnial 

fact, at no thne did Conlon or his father share a prison dl, thus the basis and focus of the 

drama that develops in the story is enaiiely fictitious. 



i Funding 

In The Nume of 7'he F d e r  was the first h h  film about an Irish theme, ginded by 

an Irish director (Jim Sheridan), yet conipletety hmded by Universai Pictures, a US major 

in the fiim mdwûy. Jim Sheridan and co-producer Arthur Lapph allowed that selling 

scripts to foreign production compafles, most importantiy the US, carries with it the 

bwden of wmmunicating to an audience unfaniiliar with contexhial cultural, social and 

political &rails. However Uiey expressed surprise at the iack of interference fiom Univerd 

once they had decided to back the film Gnancdly. In the foilowjng discussion much of the 

subject matter was gîeaned fkom a personal interview with Arthur Lappin7 in which he 

mentioned several ways that their experiences with Uriiversal actually taught Uiem a great 

deal about cross cultural communication and enlightened them as to some of the more 

politicai aspects of the HoUywood system and how such things can effect îhe financial 

success of a film. 

Jim Sheridan, havhg proven himseîîas a reliaHe producer of successful nIms, 

appeaied to Hoîlywooâ for flimding of the film. He discussed aspects of the script that did 

not appeai to banciers but did not overtiy state that he manipulaied the script to conform 

to US tastes. He di4 however, mdicate w b t  those at Universal found attractive and 

unaiiraciive about the h. His elaboation is intereshg for whaî it reveals about the 

decision-making process in Hollywood that traditionaüy denies fmeign &nmakers access 

to the fûnding structures with the exception of a chosen few. 

Jim Sheridan said in an mterview with Film Ireland that, until Day-Lewis agreed to 

play the lead role in the financiers were not tenibiy interested in the production 

(Linehan, 19944 p. NIA). He also w e d  that the specificity of the fihn to Ireland held 

little attractlveness for Americans @id.). Interestin&, howeveq because the W s  central 

focus is on the inûîcacies of the fathedm relationship, Univemû thought the film 

engaghg anyway. Sheridan argued "..A is a difScult story to tell. But the fatherlson story is 



not sr, difl[icultw (ibid.). Thus despite what wuld have been challenging subject matter for 

audiences outside of Ireland, Sheridan's use of a character centred approach appealed to 

US producers. Sheridan's own past assessments of the US market has paralleleci this 

phenornenon as he has argued that they are paxticulady interested in "visceral, folktale" 

Although Lappùi has adniitted that In The Name Of me Father was market tested 

in the suburbs of LA and New York before the film's release, he argues that not to do so 

wodd be fmlish and sornewhat arrogant: 

The comrnents that came back were reaiiy heipf* not comments to change 
radically the structure of the dfama or compromise anything ihat Jim [Sheridan] 
wanted to achieve as a director but simpiy, say, words or phrases that they didn't 
understand (Appendix A, p. 152). 

Lappin said he was adamant that the content of the film rernain unscathed throughout this 

process and that this wouid be somethmg that would be cleady understood from the outset 

of production. He argueci "..A wouid be an absolute prerequisite for anytfimg we do that 

we conîrol the editorial content of the fihn. Jim would have nght of final cut m his and 

that wouid be very importantn (ihid., p. 153). Contrary to wmmon mternatid runtours 

of the nisurnountable f icul t ies  of workmg with the US majors fiom foreign directors 

and crews, Lappin argued that Universal did not constrain them in any sigiriflcant way: 

. - .nodiing could have been fiather fkom the tnith.. . . They stayed in the background 
They cemi@ commented, that was he-they were very often constructive 
commts. But they were immensely supportive. We started that film with a 10 
million dollar budget and not-a-penny-more kind of attitude and we hished up 
with 16 million dollars and we didn't faü out over it. So 1 think its ail about 
personal relationships, 1 think its aü about trust (ibid., p. 154 ). 

Lappin stated, that although the pichire went vay signifïcantîy over budget, obtairiuig 

fiuther fiinds was not f i c u i t  as long as they argued their case cohmtiy on paper, 

complete with financial figures and projections (ibid, p. 155). That done, the needed 

hances arrived on time and without argument. 



Shend;in, m an Irish Times article, argued that since ail of the fun- came fiom 

America, that would be th& primary market (Sheridan, 1994, p. N A ) .  This, in his mincl, 

justified the facîuai distortions. He also suggested thaî the disposition of audiences in the 

British bles, in being more informed about the ber details of the Guildford Four and 

Maguire cases, created a balancing problem, that is, to produce a film that could be 

mderstood in the US yet intereshg to those in the know (lbid.). Sheridan said that ifthere 

had been too much contextual deM their financiers might have decided against prohucing 

the tïhn with them @id.). 

The ody area of some concem m the dynarnic of the working relationsix@ for the 

producers of In The Name Of The Father was m the marketing of the fihn in the US. 

Lappin beiieves that the &I did not receive the optimum îinancial returns of which it was 

capable. By his own estimation, Lappïn suggests that this problem was rooted in studio 

politics and the resultant decisions on donnent of marketing and promotional h d s  

(Appendix A, ph). He explanied that in October and November of 1993 U~ersal had 

procfuced two films that looked 6nancially promis&-In The Name Of The Father and 

Schindler's List, He further explained the problern in the foiiowing excerpt: 

Stephen [Spielberg] had done a lot of work with UNversal oves the previous years- 
had aimosî, 1 suppose, financ;aih. saved thern on more than three occasions in the 
p s t  and wwd was out that he was very anxious to have acknowledgment fiom 
the Academy. They had eleven.. .nominations, the subject would be very dear to the 
heart of  a lot of that community, which would be Jewish. So ... we kind of got 
squeezed out. .. .in my expience, any studio or any producer that had 
seven ... nominations [as with In The Name Of The Father] wouid be up on the 
rooftops cheering but they weren't doing that m Uni-vmal City (sbid.). 

Lappin argued that Universal put forth an appropriately massive p r o m o t i d  campaign but 

the resuits of the difference between rnarkeîing h d  allotments for the two films became 

obvious when In The Name Of The Father came out on Mdeo as it was number two for 

three weeks in the States, but never moved past number ten in the theaûical charts (lx&). 



As for the W s  influence on production in îhe Irish film in&sûy itseif, its succesp 

seenis to have pmnpted the govemment toward realigng the potential of the mdustry to 

s ~ v e  as a viable economic area. In February of 1994 Michaei D. Higgms, Mhkter for the 

Artq Culture and the Gaettacht, propsed to provi& f 16 4 0 n  over four years to the 

industry- Of that f 3 milJion was to go to training- Compared wiîh îhe eady statements of 

M e s  Haughey (discussed previousty), the Taoiseach, after the release of My Lefi FCWZ it 

would seern interest in investing h the fimire of the nIm indusûy had miproved (Screen 

Kudos, 1994, p. NIA). 

ii. Reviews 

Of ail the films adyzed in this chapter oie discussions and reviews of Uiis film best 

reflect the tensions that lie between definag film as a vehicle for conceptions of nation or 

as a medium for entertajntnent. The reasons this film evoked such a fierce reaction fiom 

many Irish critics was that the film had used one of the most monumental cases in Irish- 

British relations, distorted the facts anâ, to some, publiciy decreased the credibiliîy of the 

actuai case itself. The case of the Guildfôrd Four and the Ma- Seven stnick deep into a 

Liistorically bloody history of mstitutionahd rachm and pattiatchal associations of Britain 

in its relations@ with Ireland. Most discussions of thh film argued that Sheridan's fiim was 

an excenent hbute to dramatic £hmaking but most reviewers simpiy wuldn't excuse the 

Ii'iberties taken in the cmematic reiteration of fhe facts of the case. Sbiu, f h n  a globai 

perspective, there was some indidon that there is value in a gendzed expression of the 

issues at play in one's own country despite the lack of detail perhaps possible through a 

medium such as fihn. In the foiiowhg some of the most p d e n t  arguments about the fihn 

win be disçussed. 

Shedan, ;nguaig about the justifications for producing the film as a good h a  

rathcr than a strict reiteration of the facts, suggests that In The Naine Of The Faiher 

addresses some aspects of British-hh relations and thus repiesents a step forward for 



HonyWOOd films which, sane have argued, have long ignored such issues because they 

have been vkwed as too complicated for big budget film audiences (Sheridan, 1994, p. 

NIA). Some of the cnticisms of tfiis fihn have been directed specifically at the vahx of 

such an endeavour. The discourse surromding In The Name Of The Futher and the 

perceived benefits and drawbacks of utüimig the medium of film in which to teil the story 

of the Guildford Four wiU be anatymL 

The most obvious cnxicimn of the film m the assortment available in the Irish media 

is oiat the film was advertised as the true story of Gerry Conlon. Thus mternatiod and 

domestic audiences for the fibn are openly told of the film's vahdity as a piece of hisrorical 

documentation The facts presented in the narrative? however, arc almost entirely fiction@. 

The Irish media's outnge that followed reflect the negotiation of the boundaiy between fact 

and fiction. Michael Dwyer of the Irish Times stated that he was speechles with anger 

upon vie- the füm which he believed should have been adwîised as a ficrion based on 

true s t q  (1994, p. NIA). Gene Kmigaq in review for the Sunday Independent, argued 

that the reason the story took its largeiy fictionabd form is that it is a result of the 

utiliPng this structure, the story is built on oppositions that leave linle r o m  for arnbiguous 

&finirions-the citizenry of Belfast vs. the British Army? for example. Sunilariy Film 

Ireland's assessrnent of this oIm argues h t  the story "...puts forward a clear he-up of 

heroes, vïbins and victims of circumstance. As for tniihfdmss, well, read the books, 

watch the documenbries" (Collins, 1994b, p.24). 

One British reviewer suggested ihat m producing a film on this subject and playing 

with the facts m order to make the film a gentthe drama, Sheridan has done a substantial 

injustice to the case itseK C h  states: 

I thmk he was largely tight [in dohg sol but hugely naive, alienating some of the 
Four's supporters and giving fwl to their enenies. He's ailowed them to muddy 
the issue by argirsig that he meets distoition widi distortion-a lie for a lie, a truth 



for a truîh. And some alterations n e d e  d u c e  the crediiity of the case. 
(1994, p. NIA). 

The larger debate that emerged in the mondi following the opening of the film m 

Dubiin was not whether the film accurately depcts the story of the Guildford Four but 

rather the development of film as an rnfluenikd histuxy teacher. Peter Millar argued that 

what he tenns "faction," or the M c  blend of fact and fiction, has becorne a genre in its 

own right (1994, p. NIA). He further argues h t  film's positionhg as a f m  of 

entertainment makes it l e s  ethi* accountable to adherence to the facts than odier 

writers of history such as, for exarnpIe7 joumahts (lx&), A problem arises whm, 

howarer, film proposes that it is delivffnig tmth (ibid.). He argues: 

It is the speed of the cherna's reactim and the power of its potentiaüy global 
audience penetration that makes the mus on its instant historians greater even if 
they fel it less (ibid). 

Another criticism of Sheridan's film was that it reptesented many of a great number 

of films about Ireland that celebtate n a t i o d h  without question. Harris argues that some 

of this is infiuenced by the US perspective on Iriîh affaits: 

. . . there is immense pressure fiorn HoNywood, fiom British-troops-out trendies in 
the fiùn industry, and 6om naîionaüst peer groups m Ireland, to smooth over the 
complexities of a script on Anglo-Irish atfairs to settle for blaming the British 
(1994, p. NIA). 

Harris is arguing that in succumbing to such pressure the film does not rnake hard choices 

in terms of content. He suggests that Sheridan, in desigrUng his film within black and white 

dennitions of the relations between Ireland and Britain, has created a fïim based on 

stereotypes. He states that Sheridan should be criticized on three major points: 

... failing to deal fiilly with the less attractive side of his s d e d  heroes; fm to 
show any Protestant dimension m the background; failing to deal dramaticaüy 
with the Provos and setilYlg instead for demonisation (ibid.). 

Sheridan's use of stereotypes in tfiis f&n fkom his representation of the poiitics of 

Northern Ireland to his portrayai of the LRA evokes the anger of rnany critics who have 

tired of the iack of context of the Anglo-Irish relations in fh. Michael Dwyer7 in reference 



to the IRA men in ihe film, Joe McAndrew, says that the character who eitriier in the script 

appears nithless yet committed to the reasons for his actions is later "suddedy transformeci 

into a psychopath. The incident never happenedu (1994, p.). He goes on to suggest that 

"...the IRA will be able to shrug In The Name WThe Falher as the usual exmise m 

dernonology" (ibid). 

Thus it seems that several issues have emerged fiom ihe production of ln The 

Name Of The Father. From the director's perspective, his fïim addresses issues he feels 

have long been ignored m representatim of Irehnd on the big screm. Although the 

producers of the fihn genedy praised the working relationSb with Un;versal Sheridan 

admits ceriain detaiis of the story had to be camprornised- Yec popular criticism within 

ireland as well as from Britain indicates that the representation of such a vital event in Irish 

history, consaaineci by the use of ciramatic techniques yet advertised as a documentation of 

tmth, rnay be detrimental to national issues given fïim's emergence as a form of historical 

kxt in popular culture. 

VII. 'Ike Snappa 

This film, like The Cornmitments (1991), is based on a novel by Roddy Doyle and 

is also set in working class North Dublin. The story r e v o b  around the Curley household 

consisting of Dessie Curley ( C o h  Meany), tus d e  Kay (Ruth McCabe) and their six 

children. The Curley household is a cheerful noisy enviromnent that is s h a h  by the news 

that Sharon (Tina Kellegher), th& eldest &@ter, is pregnant. The pregnancy was 

unplanned, the result of a dnmken one-night stand in a carpark outside a local comrnunity 

h d  with a neighbour old enough to be her father. Sharon refuses to rcwal the real fathefs 

name prefenMg instead to distance herself and everyone else h m  the mal truth by t e h g  

her fnends that it was an anonymous Spanish sailor. Sharon thus has no plans to include 

the father in the life in the child or her own through public acknowledgment or marriage. 



The oIni is a hurnorous and gentle look at one Irish f m s  adaptahion to a d t y  that is 

stdl fkowneâ upon in the predommately Catholic Ireland. 

i. Funding 

The Snapper ( 1993), by British director Stephen Frears, was a made-for-television 

movie funded by BBC Television and later distnbuted by Miramax TV and video (EUey, 

1993, p. 46). 

In the production of this nIm there were several demands which Roddy Doyle 

histed be satisfied. It seerns that he had not been d o r t a b l e  with the level of creative 

control he had in the making of ?"lie Commimtents (1991). In an article in the Globe & 

Mail in 1994 he stated: 

There were people invoîved in the film who I had never met l'm s a  not sure 
when the money came f?om. I wrote a version of the screenplay, 1 I e w  it wasn't 
perfect, but then Uiere were two other writers invoîved and I was never umsulted 
as to whether 1 thought they should be involved, or what the problems were. 
Which was quite insuitkg. Again m retrospect, it worked out fine, but it needn't 
have. AU in al1 it was a nerve-racbng experience (Smith, 1994, p. CS). 

Perhaps as result of feeling thai the Comrnitrnentr project had spun out of his conîrol the 

cumulative effect was that Doyle placed s a ~ r a l  riders in hi9 contract to ensure that the nIm 

was a nflectiun of his own perspective. The three most significant to the film itseE were 

Uiat he wouid h t e  the screenplay himseif, he would chose the producer and îhat the film 

wouM to be made cmiy for television (an attempt to avoid the prospect of a Large scale 

production) (ibid). The film was shot in 16rnrn which ensured its u9e for telaision. 

However, shortiy after îhe nIm was aired on British TV, Doyle began to think the fh 

might do fatrty weli on the big screen a d ,  after Stephen Frears was mvited to submit the 

film to Cannes, the film was blown up for the theatre (ibid). Doyle stated that by the tirne 

the film was viewed m Cmes it was wefl on its way to general release (ibid.). 



In the references ma& to thip nhn in h e  sources avajiable, there was no indication 

that the producers of the film had atternpted to procure financing f?om within Ireland itself. 

Oae review of the film in the Irish Times hinted that such an attempt may have been 

fiuitilcss as the film rnakes a brief mention of abortion as a possible option to the birth of 

Sharon's child (Moroney, 1993, p. NA) .  Although this consideration is not @en excessive 

attention in the article, it does suggests that this mjght be one reason as to why this fiim is a 

BBC and not an RTE film (ihid). 

ii. Reviews 

In an interesring cornparison of internatid peispectives on the Werence between 

the two 6ibns based on Doyle's novels, n e  Commitments (1991) and The Snopper (1993), 

an American twiewer expressed some diSapPomûnent m the latter: "...Frears's rougher, 

Brit TV dramz h e m  though fine for the hibe, concentrates more on character comedy 

and iacks the drarnatic and ernotional highs of the eariier film, with its exhilaatuig musical 

content" (Eky, 1993, p. 46). The popular reception of the nhn in Ireland also made 

cornparisons between the two films but genedy praised the lem exaggerated version of the 

Irish working class found m The Snapper. Comments regarding the lack of appropriate 

representations of the Irish were not, howewer. apparent at the time of The Comrnihnentî 

release. Thus one must assume that havmg the existence of a film that depicts a similar 

social aspect of Ireland (i.e. the Irish working class) has aiiowed M e r  scrutiny of their 

representation m film. 

One of the more kequentty found conunents regarded the use of language in both 

films. The comments indicated that The Commitmentr had overused fou1 languge to the 

point of losing sight of the reaiity of the uish devotion to the artfid use of both correct 

EngiiSh and colorful epthets both. Moroney argues that Doyle's script for The Snapper 

"...mines the raw ore of Dublinese humour-and even more than Aian Parker's The 

Commihnentr is object lesson in the correct use of bad language" (1993, p. NA) .  Another 



reviewer contmented that though the language was "scabrous", the action was vital 

(Glacken, 1993, p. N/A). 

Fintan O'Toole of the Irish Times argues that the fïim's approach to fatherhood was 

original in its sensitiMty mid humanity (1993, p. N/A). Suggesting that Irish writing has not 

been easy on the faîher Ggure, he states "...dadclies have been like giants of fairy tales, 

looming iarge but f e u w  (ixd.). in contras< he argues that The Snapper provides an 

mtricate look at both fathers' (Sharon's own father and the biological faiher of her child) 

adjustment to the reality of an unplanned pregnancy (ibid.). OToole observes "...ha 

pregnancy brings h a  own father to the realization of b absence fiom the bkîhs, and lives, 

of his chilben" (ibid,). The s t q  pegs Dessie's discovery of fatherhood against the real 

father's hopeless madequacy as a parent and itis bmbling romantic overhires. The script, 

while blending satire and tendemess thus, according to O'Toole, offers the possi'biIity of 

some redemption for Irish fathers in a contempomy world (t%d). 

OToole's review also argues that Frears' duection of the füm and his adherence to 

Doyie's refusal of tfie cinematic attachment of characten to landscape, proves that a 

fmeign director can capture some sense of "Irishness" without resorting to toob t s o n  

to outside perspectives of Ireland He states: 

Sharon's &@ter lays to rest the ghost ... of ail those f ihs set m Ireland and shot 
by foreign directors in which the characters are an adjunct of the scenery. In The 
Snapper, the people, at kt, emerge from the background The only Irishess is 
the language.. ..For too loag unnnersal themes in Irish art have had to be smuggled 
into the intemational arena under a blanket of stytised irishness. In The Snapper 
univena1 themes-men and wamen, fatherhood and rnotherhood-are arfiçiilated in 
a Dublin accent but without any pretense that the same story could not be piayed 
out m Binriingham or Baltimore. Workaig-class Dubh is treated as a universai 
culture, not as a distinctivdy quaint one. There is not a priesi, a Provo, a granny 
or, for that matter, a bunimg car or wandering home in sight (1993, p. NIA). 

While OTooIe argues that the themes are universai, he also believes the fïim has specific 

meanhg for Irish audiences in that it speaks to ".. .that Ireland of awkwarà, unticty families 

h t  has never been able to recognize itself in eitha ideaiized appeals to the fa- or 



fihinations about moral breakdom" (ibid). Indeed Roddy Doyle himself argues that m 

k t i n g  about the workmg class of Ireland in such a way, he ùrings to the fore undettying 

tniths about changes in contempomy hiand He argues "the novel caused a stir in Ireland 

when it was published because it showed that suçh institutions as the church no longer have 

any real impact in workmg class Dublin. Today fewer people take any notice of what the 

priest says. It would have been dishonest of me to say othexwisew (Ress release, 1993). 

VIII. Conclusions 

From the coliection of cormentmies and reviews gathered in this chapter, it is 

evident that changes in the financing structures for füm in k h d  have affected both the 

development and production of those films. Though in ihis thesis Ireland has been our 

focus, the changes there are occurring smiilarty across the worid, which rnakes ataalps of 

these matters particulariy pertinent. This study originated with an expressed interest in the 

effect of mcreasing global reliance on foreign funding in the production of domestic 

images. It was suggested that the 'cultural discount' makes assufnptions about the 

production of national fiims and culturai specifïty w i h u t  the negotiation that 

murs between nation, culture and îhe individual in the construction of rneaning. The terni 

"cultural speciticity" is utiIized in discussions of the culairal discount without regard to the 

necessity of furuier operationabition. Since cultural discount is accredited by those who 

u t i k  the term to expiam ihe difEcuities that national cinemas have in attracting audiences 

outside of their home counûies, the intention of this study was to give the idea of the 

cultural discount an anafysis befitting the weight given the term. 

The conclusions? It seems apparent fiom the data gathered m this chapter that, in 

producing films to be sold on the international market and in utilizing outside funding to do - there are compromises that are ma& to ensure the accessibiiity of the text of the film to 

the widest possible audience. These compromises wern to be focused upon the fom or 

structure of the story, the amount of contexhial detail felt possi'ble, cultural attributes and 



the marketing of the h. Buî are these modified versions of Iiish culture valuable as 

cultural expression and has the presence of these nhns in the national cinema contributed to 

national dialogue in the country itsetf! It is the position of this sa idy?  given the evidence 

avaiiable, that üiese texts are read through the perspectives of the audience and appear to 

have inspkd much diaîogue regarchg the âefj'ulition of Ireiartd's social, political and 

cultural nature. Thus witbin the parametm of this shidy, the data gathered seerns to 

ùidicate that *te the reputrrtion of mass market culhire produc& to affect nothuig but 

inteilectual apathy, they apparerttly have the ability to inspire an animated discourse in 

Ireland yet this seems to hinge upon whether the fiim has touched upon specific areas of 

national smsitivity or conflict. 

In both the cases of Neil Jordan and Jim Sheridan, their first films exposed thm to 

the State's reluctance m assisting in the development of the careers of new Irish fhndmg 

talent. The State wdi, it se- paiticipate finmciaiiy if there is some assurance of tbe WS 

success. In Jordan's case this assurance carne in the form of John Boomian acting as 

executive producer on Angel and for Sheridan the çommiment of Daniel Day-Lewis to 

star in the film My Lefi F m  In both cases the confidence of the financiers was raised to a 

level where they perceived a lower risk in investment in the films. Neil Jordan rnoved to 

England for his next nIm, however, arguing that the finand structures and opporturiities 

in Ireland were not conducive to his working in Iiis native country. Smce their h t  films 

both Jordan and Sheridan have moved to utilimig outside sources of b d i n g  for the 

production of their films. It is apparent now that it would have been in the State's interest to 

create a more amenable financial cümate for their fihmakers. The Film Board was 

disbanded in 1987 and reactivated m 1993 and in that t h e  Neil Jordan, utiliong outside 

h d h g  had becorne a very successful filmmaker. An article in Film Ireland in 1993 

discusses the recreation of the Board and comments that "... with The Cvzng Gonze now 

expected to gross over USâ100m worid-wide, the hancial returrt to the Film Board fkom 

an investment of, Say, L0.3m, would be of the order of UST3rn-US$5mW (Henry, 1993, 



p. 15). By not nu- hkh film talent from begi~ing, the State has Iost them to other 

countries willùig to finance th- thus losing economic benefits that might have been 

gallied to mer supplement other emerging talents. 

Jordan argues that the seeds of the Irish film industry lies in wriîing and that hinds 

must be infused in that area for script dewe10pment (Burke, 1993; Sweeney, 1993). Jim 

Sheridan puts an industrial spin on his own suggestions for the Irish nIm indu~ay, calling 

for a filtering of scripts through experienced professionais that will help the Irish make their 

scripts more marketable. He argues: 

. . . it's good if' rnoney is proviâed for scripts, to develop stories somehow then brmg 
in the experts fkm ouîside. By outside I mean it could be me or John Boorman or 
other people whoke gme abroad and had the pressure of having to cmrnufücate 
outside of your own particular iittle country. That pressure is good for people. So I 
think it's twofold. One-money should be given to develop scripts, and two- experts 
should be brought in from abroad to explain what is not universal in the particulars 
(Linehan, 19944 p. NIA). 

1t is in Sheridan's conception of the audience for his nIms as a global entity that we see a 

consensus amongst filmrnakers discussed here. Each of the fiims used in this study (with 

the exception of Angef) has directiy or indirectly utiiized the concept of universality in the 

development of tlteir films. It is important that this phenornenon be looked at more closely 

if we are to understand the changes thar take place in a film when it is to be distributed on 

the mass market. 

Ln terms of appeal to financiers several of those mentioned invoked in the 

development of these films indicateû that the structure of the story was connected with its 

appeal to financiers. In SheriMs In The Name Of The Fathet he suggests that the story 

was very specific to Ireland and that its reiteration reqilired that it be more approachable. 

He States ". . .fundarnentally 1 don7 think it meant much to the Arnericans. They were 

interested enough in the fatherhn d e  of it. Nobody is really mterested in an injustice 

story" (Linehan, 19944 p. N'A). Although the screenplay was wntten with the knowledge 

that it would have to be marketed inter~tiodly, nonetheless, the story remah irish in its 



historic origins, generalized meanhg and signi6icance. Co-producer of In The Name Of 

The Father, Arthur Lappin says chat, for a mass audience, it is possible to enlighten the 

worid about issues going on inside one's country but that there must be elernents of the 

story that cut across cdtures and approaches the story in a universal way. He States: 

In The Nmne OfThe Father is dealing with an issue of miscarriage of justice but 
the spine of the stoy is the universai father-son relationship, the reconciliation of a 
difference between father and son. 1 think it is that basic story that admits the 
audience in America to the film and therefore in the process, I suppose educates, in 
some broad sense, hem to the particular issue in the screenplay (Appendix A, p. 
1%). 

Lappin also mentions that the same could be said of The Crying Game and beiieves that 

the "love story-hilier" qualities of the film pemit the audience to approach the stwy 

(ibid.). Thus, Lappin argues. similar to ohers invoived in the fiims discussed here. that 

while the charactm-centered fonn that these stories have taken enables a mass audience to 

approach the film generalized contextuai details of the country of origin are brought to 

their attention. 

In this projection of spedic national contexts onto the international stage. there are 

many for whom the argument that nriting for the screen is pureiy a matter of sensation and 

entertainment is not sufficient. In IreIand the release of In The Name Of The Father 

brought this conîlict to light. Two perspectives on film as a Channel of cultural expression 

emerged. First, there are those in Ireland who beiieve that the drarnatic reiteration of the 

story of the Guildford Four constituted a âefacing of the historical importance of the case. 

On the other hand there are those that feel that the film resulted in public and media 

discussion of the reiationship beiween ireiand and Britain and thus seems histo~calîy 

beneficial. In a discussion of the film on the BBC Radio 4 Programme, Kalezdoscupe, 

both sides of this debate were weighed and the concluding remarks suggested that benefit 

could onty be given by the f m  that these füstorical debates took: 

.. .what I t h .  is interesthg about this fjim is how it has actuaîiy becorne 
something eise, it's become part of the Anglo-Irish discourse, it's become a 



political event almost. When 1 came out of the screening, the man going down the 
steps in fiont of me said " G d  Gad, it rnakes the entire British establishment 
look like a farce," and 1 knew the other haif of the cinema were sa- "Not before 
time" and that's the unfortmate thmg, that this film d now becorne part of the 
whole misunderstanding between Ireland and England when we don't hear each 
other pro&, when things are ctistorted in aii kinds of ways and, frankly, if 
the film makes us talk about this properiy, then it is a heaiing film (BBC, 1994, 
P-8). 

Yet, given the industrial constraints on fïim and the iduence of Hollywood-type 

films on national cinema, are there restrictions placed on the spectrum of ideological 

fiameworks possible? In chapter 2, we discussed the stereotypical shorihand that 

characterizes US depictions of other cultures. It was argued that other couniries, gben the 

tremendous dominance of Hoiiywood pictures and the attraction of wodd wide audiences 

to the formulait classical narracive, have adapted this structure in the creation of their o m  

stories. In doing so often something is revealed about a nation's own biases and constructed 

stereotypes. An interesthg twist to this situation appeared in the reviews for the nIms in ihis 

discussion. 

En Eoghan Hams' discussion of l n  The Name Of The Fafher, he mentions that 

Hollywood seems sympathetic and supportive of films of Ireland written fiom the 

nationalist perspective and that this results in a cinematic polatization (Harris, 1994, p. 

NIA). He relates a story of his own experience: 

. ..in 1986, in the Berkeiy Court Hotel in London, when Michael C W o ,  who was 
to direct my script on Coiiins9, h s h  fFom a f@mg visit to Belfis4 began to 
strangle a wine bonle to show me how Collins-whom he seaned to confuse with 
Al Capone-would deal with the British, 1 was so severeiy categorical in my 
response that he rernoved me fiom the movie the next &y. 1 lost a lot of money 
(ibid- ). 

tUthough Hanis does not elaborate m the article upon the nature of his sçript, it is 

obvious that he disagreed with the extremist approach with which Cimino, an American 

director, intended to interpret his script. His anger at this take on h h  history was evident 

and though C o h  is a significant figure in the fïght for Irish independence, Harris 

apparently felt that Cimino's perspective was far too black and white in his outsider's 



perspective on Irish politics. It seems that it is the gray areas of history and the details that 

do not confonn to the binary oppositions thai characterize American films *ch &er at 

the han& of Hollywood hterpretations of history. Ln an eariier interview 4th Nd Jordan 

in Film Ireland in 1993, making reference to Cimino% 6ùn (in development at the the), 

Jordan stated "...Eoghan Harris wrote a script that Michel Cimino wanted to make. Which 

I think was unmakeable really, and that just basic@ wllapsed. Ifs one of those films that I 

don't believe that any major company in Hollymod is ever gohg to make. It's too 

politic+ alive.. . " (Burke, 1993, p. 2 1 ). Ir seems apparent fiom this Uiat there are 

constrictions in workmg with AmAcan h d s  that operate at the ideological level. Most of 

the nIms of Ireland that achieved wide release have been from a nationalist standpoint. In 

rnany ways the structure of herican fitms, with its use of binary oppositions, is conducive 

to the repetition of lreland on screen as a countiy dMded in haiGall Catholics against the 

d e  of B r i t .  in Northern ireland and al1 Protest?.its loyal to Mother Britain. 

This Mew is an extremely simplistic one and rnany of the reviewers here discussing 

the films related to the poiitics of Northem Ireiand have argued that the films rely on 

stereotypes to construct characters in these fifms. There is a sense that some reviewm fmd 

these repeated characterizations tiresorne, doubtless stemming fiom a history of ha* 

been fed a steady diet of such stereotypes by foreign mmmakers that have made up the 

buik of the images of their country in fihn. But such stereotypes have obviously fond their 

way into films by Lrish lïhmakers themsekes. Arthur Lappin points out that as Ireland 

changes. in ternis of sirnplistic definitions of Werences amongst themsehes, so too does 

nature of "othemess" as it cornes to be expressed in nIm: 

Whether one expresses it in a religious or in a more socio-poiitical ternis, there is 
this equation created on the No& of Ireland where it's still that if you're a Catholic 
you're a nationalist, if you're a Protestant you're a loyalist-. . .I don't necessady 
subscribe to that. 1 ihink that's gohg to change probably in light of the cease- 
fire... .But 1 Uiink, say. ..Roddy Doyle's work, for ewmple "The Snapper" and his 
recent, "The Fm@" ... the "othemess" is actuaiîy a social issue, rather the 
"~tkiernes~" is ha* wealth or not ha* wealth (Appendk 4 p. 1 58 ). 



By studying îhe historic development of cinematic portrayals of Ireland (most specifically, 

those associated with Irish poiitics and violence) we were bena able to conceive of the 

place of the more critical reviews the more polarized images in film as well as being able to 

gain an understandhg of characterizafiofls that veer away fbm that history. 

From an outsider's perspective it seems that recenîiy Irish fïhmakers have brought 

to the global audience a challenge to some of the historical cinematic constnictions of uieir 

country. Neil Jordan's Fergus is not dernonized for his participation m the his basic 

sense of humanity is at odds with his own loyalty 10 the nationabst cause. The definition of 

Fergus as a character is saghtly ambiguous. So while Jordan has utilized stereotypes that 

have been created duo@ the hisrorical development of Irish screen histoq (in the 

character of Jude, for example), he has created a WC grey area by ma* Fergus' 

character one ehat in moral flux. 

The same could be said of Gerry Conlon in in The Nume Of The Fdther. Geny's 

character in the fihn is a delinquent youth. While the circumstances that sunound his 

presence in the film are related to the IRA, he is brought to the attention of the worid 

through an inherent racism in Anglo-Irish affairs that found him in the wrong place at the 

wrong t h e .  Severai stereotypes are touched upon in the film, but the fact remains that the 

film mates an Irish character that is cinematically non-traditional-Geny's urban lifestyle. 

his apparent disinterest in all that is political, his rejection of the IRA's morality, etc. He is 

universai in his attempt to attach himseIf to the youth culture of the 1960's. His inhereni 

naiveté and his lack of affiliation with the political and social eiements at work in Ireland as 

weU as m Engiand make his victimbhon al1 the more tragic in the eyes of the international 

audience. While the cinematic worid has ken permeated by IRA characters, Sheridan 

addresses the international audience by speaking to the levels of Irish Iife that are not 

traditiody seen in film. Geny is an alienated youth that could exist as e a d y  in New York 

as he does in Belfast. By using his character to approach issues of racism and injustice 

between Ireland and England, he comunicates on a global levei. Many of the miewers in 



ireland have argued against the historical inaccufacies in the film but, to a global audience a 

different wmdow on Life in Norihem Ireland has been opened. It is valid to argue that these 

global images mtribute to a vaiuable intematicmai discourse and add a different angle with 

which to view the country itself. The BBC's discussion of the nIm touched upon the fact 

that, alîhough the detaifs of the case are mutateâ, the gis1 of the basic truth of the stwy is 

... 1 still say that the Jim Sheridan and Gerry Conlm are right when they Say that 
no matter that ihere has been these charges of the facts that the central truîh of the 
Gddfwd story is bombs go off, people are kikd, innocent people afiested, 
bnrtaIised in a p o k  station, faiseiy convicted and served very long terms in 
prison before being released. That's the truth of the Guil&md case and that's the 
truth that's reflected in the film BBC, 1994, p. 7). 

From that particular perspective, nIm is prhady an entertainment medium and the 

concessions made by its use are both necessary and unavoidable. In Border Crmsing, a 

book devoted to explorhg the cultural and economic significance of Europe's relationship 

with British and Irish fjhmkers, Coiin MacCabe argues that "...the question is not, 1 

think, sim& making films; it's makmg 6lms which actually becorne part of the cwency of 

intenectual and potitical debate within the culturen (Kainsworth, 1994, p.22). It is 

undeniable that the films discussed in ehis chapter have evoked a great deai of discussion 

over the wnl, cultural and political hdsçapes in Ireland. Thus, under the terms of this 

definition of the value of cultural expression of nIm, they have connibuted to ireiand's 

internai discourses about itself as a country. But is there danger in the global transmission 

of modified images that claim to represent historical events? 

It is impossible to accurateiy capture the effects of history embellished for the sake 

of entertainment but it is aident that history has frequently seen itself recorded in a context 

t h a ~  once ga-g popularity, became a source of historic record. In the Irish Times the 

realiîy of titis phenomenon was discussed: 

Undoubtediy one of the greatest masters-or cuipnts-m that respect, was 
Shakespeare, who, more than anyone else, blackened the repufation of Richard I l l  



as "Crookback", the wicked uncie who murdered his nephews and ended up 
patheticaily, looking for a h m  on which to flee Bosworth Field (Millax, 1994, 
p- NIA). 

Atternpts to s-e the image of Richard as the dernon king of popuiar history have 

proved fruitless. The article rerninds us that Shakespeare's reflections on the Tudor and 

Plantagenet monarchies have constructed v h a i i y  our whole popular conception of these 

portions of history (ixd.). Whde fiims such as in the I n  The Name Of The Father create 

coisiter-propaganda that attacks some of the popular cinematic conceptions of ireland that 

have. in a large part, been constructed by Briîain's far more numerous contributions to 

.films about Ireland, it is arguable that such examples could be hazardous to the resolution 

of misunderstandings in Irish-Bsh relations. 

An article in the Irish Times suggests that the power of film to establish certain 

images of foreign countries was evident in the large body spectm of WC images of 

ireland which were nostalgie in nature: 

Stereotypes tend to sunive in spite of social and economic change. The 
sentimental image of ireland and its culture and history that was inculcated by 
films f i e  The Quiet Man pandered to American and British audiences and has 
not yet lost its ability to colour and distort the way events here are judged in other 
countries .... It did wonders for the tourist industry in its rime, but as businessman 
and othm involved in promoting national interests have found it, it has a 
boomerang effect on any serious attempt to break away fiom the past 
(Oscar Nominations, 1994, p. W.4). 

One article discussing I n  The Name Of The Father referred to Sheridan's penchant 

for filmic passion over factual accuracy as "Sheridan-Scope" and in descnbing Sheridan's 

style of fllmmaking inactuerten* captured the traditional style of American fifms. The 

article states: 

... the message is simple and clear. Victims of injustice can, in pdcular  abversity, 
transcend their powerlessness, cease blaming th& feiiow victims and use their 
predicament to draw widespread attention to the source of oppression (Collins, 
1994b, p.24). 

The reMewtr argues that Sheridan's particular style doesn't appcal to hirn but that there is 

something infînitely exciting about watching a truly Irish stwy in a cinema packed with 



feilow countrymen (ibid). He expressed some fear Uiat m the fuhue there would be similar 

approaches to telling Irish stmies but the reference relates to historicailybased films (ilid.). 

The concem over the factual accuracy of various fihm did not appear to extend ôeymd 

films that touched upcm political issues in Northem Ireland, most of which are stin weli 

outside the boundaries of resolution. Whiie films such as The Commitments and The 

Snapper sparked some discussion in tenns of cultural representaîion, the implications 

seemed of far less concern and did not approach the public hostility that foïiowed the 

release of Angel, The C ~ i n g  Gume and In The Name Of The Father within Ireland. My 

Left Fmt, for exampie, claimed to based on Christy Brown's life and yet is extremeiy loose 

in its faith to the auîobiography of Brown's He1*. In Literature/Film Quarteriy David 

Lavery argues îhat the film "...which begins with an image of a typeder  and uses its 

supposed source book as a means of access to cinematic Me, k isunfa i th fu l  not just to the 

book it sought to realize but to its own seeming inspitabon" (tavery, 1993, p. 199). 



Notes 

1 .  The  orm mat ion contained in what rernains in this section has k e n  derived fkom this 

refer ence. 

2. Dwyer's reference to the The Quiet Man (1952) is reflective of many other references to 

ihis film in Irish film literatiae. Kevin Rocket& chairman of the Irish Film Insate, argues 

that The Quiet Man, an American fiim set in Ireland, is typicd of US cinematic 

representatim of Ireland in that violence is wed m the resolution of problems and 

tensions. In the fh ,  Sean niornton (John Wayne) retums to h h d  m searcb of peace 

and harmony. Thomton's acceptance in the community is dependent upon his participation 

in the donnybrook or coilective brawl. Violence thus is the glue that holds the community 

together (Rocketî, Gibbons & Hill, 1988, p. 151). Rockett argues that this sharpiy contrasts 

with British cinematic depictions of Ireland in which the use of violence is usually self- 

defeating and mdicative of a chatacter flaw (ibid., p. 152). 

3. Section 35 is a piece of legislation under the F h c e  Act of 1987 (amended in 1990). 

4. Dwyer's f i e f  review was a result of reviewing 2 reels of the £h in the pst-production 

phase in Parker's editing room offices. Thus at this point he had not seen the completed 

version. 

5. Doyle, R. (1992). The Barrytown Trilogy. Penguin Books: New York. 

6. For an extensive discussion of portrayals of the IRA in film see Rockett, K., Gibbons, 

L., & Hill, J. (1988). Csnema and Ireland- London: Routiedge, pgs. 1 52-84. 

7. The interview in its entirety rnay be found as Appendix A. 

8. Some examples of the most serious fictions are: 

-the relationship between Oerry Conlon and his fathex Guiseppe as they never achialty 

shared a ceil at any point in their sentences (Dwyer, 1994, p. NIA). 



-Gareth Pierce's involvement as a major development of the pIot when m fact she became 

associated with the case seven years after Guiseppe C d m  died m prison and two years 

before the Four were released (Kerrigan, 1994, p. NIA). 

-the "damning aiidence" of the vagrant, Chariie Burke, who in the füm sees Hill and 

C d o n  on ihe night of the bombing and the assoCiated discovery of a the file marked "do 

not show to the defense" are equaiiy fatnicated. (Dwyer, 1994, p. N A )  

-Gerry's reaction to the R A  man, Joe McAndrew, a f h  McAndrew maims a prison guard. 

A fabncated incident entireiy but equally sqyficant is h t  the film indicates that this was 

he tumhg point for G m y  in prison in seeing the furility of IRA violence. In Codon's own 

biography of his ordeal he States of the IRA prisoners "...they were a strong influence for 

g d  mer me, o f f i  protection and sense of belcmging which 1 b d y  necded. They were 

Iike an extended f w  (K- 1994, p. N/A). 

9. Michael Collins was a famous Irish revolutionary nationabt leader and was invoived in 

the signing of the Anglo-Irish Treaty in December of 1921, he was shot and killed by a 

feiiow Irishmen in August of 1922 (Coogan, 1991 ). 

10. For a detailed discussion of thk issue see Lavery, D. ( 1993). "The strange text of My 

LeJi Fmt", Literature/Film Quarterly. 21, p.194-199. 



Chapter 5: Conclusion 

This sniây on'iginated with an interest in the relationslip between the globabtion 

of the fmancing of filmmakmg and the production of cul- specific film products. To 

examine Uiis relationship this snidy utilùed six Irish films. The development of the Lnph 

film industry was discussed in order to conte* the production and place of these 

films in Irish cinematic btory. Each film was examined in its development of funding 

structure and the reception of the fiim in the popular press. 

In Chapter 3 the structurai and institutionai bais of the Irish film indusûy was 

discussed. When the first IriPh Film Board was replaced entirely with ta-based fmancial 

incenhs, the design of the mcentives initially aîtracted Little attention fiom the corporate 

sector. The fees to accountants and lawyers and the low level of allowable investment did 

not inspire the signincant financial kick-start to the Irish industq thaî was hoped for. When 

Section 35 was amended in May of 1993, the arnount of aiiowable investment for 

companies jumped fkom f 600, 000 to f 1, 050, 000, this rapidly mcreased the number of 

companies interesteci in ushg fibn as a source of tau relief The movernent of Me1 Gibson's 

Braveheart to Ireland 60m Scotland short@ after this change was announcd is indicative 

of the level of incentive necessary to atttacact the wrporate sector. Eady f o m  relaîhg to 

the Irish film industry had suggested b t  the level of allowable investment had to be 

coherent with the changing hancial requirements of fihmdkg. nius this change in 

policy reflected the need of govemment policy relating to the film industry to be property 

aligned with the considerations of the corporate sector as well as the ever-changing 

economic needs of fïim production. 

The adysis of the mvestment base of Irish film revealed that calculations of risk 

play into the ability of Irish f;ilmmakm to get th& projects past the development stage. In 

the case of Angel, John Booman's past experience in film gave the state assurance that the 

project would be managed properîy. Yet in the case of My Left F m ,  Jh Sheridan's 

direction of the film was a drawback in the state's estimation as it was his h t  f i h .  Unti) 



Damel Day-Lewis agreed to star, the producers had had very M e  success in developing 

the fundmg base for the nIm Investor confidence was raised as a tesult of Day-Lewis' 

participaiion and the funding feu Uito place. The staie and related agencies iniliany play a 

large role in the ability of Irish productions to attract further fündmg past a primary level as 

weil. Chapter 3 discussed that European hoadcasting cm@es win not ofien participate 

in deveiqhg Irish projects îhat do not have parhal support fiom RTE (the Irish national 

broadcasting senice). Thus the ability of independent compwies to operate independen@ 

is strongty reliant cm their ability to procure at least a s m d  portion of iheir hd ing  base 

firom the state-supported agencies. 

Anorner factor in attracling mtemational interest in Ireland as a filnnnakuig countxy 

is the existence of a state-supported agency such as the Irish Film Board. This 

dernonstrates tu outside investors that ihere is a çonrmitmcnt to f i h d ü n g  widiin the 

country as weii as off* an organization which can serve as a central mf~~nat ion service 

where foreign filmmakm cm readity gain access to what Ireiand has to offer to the world 

m temis of services, location, tax breaks available, etc. Film Board rqmsentatives alPo 

represent the interests of their fhmakers abroad at mtemational film festivals, a role which 

is nec- for new filmmakers who c m o t  affkd to market their films at these events. 

Attendance at strategically chosen film festivals thus gives the exposure that burgeOnmg 

h h  fihumkm need and demonstrates to foreign distributors and financiers that the state 

is very much in support of film as an mdustry. Thus it seems that at two levek state support 

increases imrestor confidence-tirst, indepemdents tequire their national broadcastefs 

support to get their projects past the primary level fiinding and to attract fuIther interest 

fiom Ewopean investors; secondly, a state-mn agency such as the Film Board boosts 

foreign invesstors' confidence in the cornmitment of the country's govemment to film as an 

industry and serves as a consistent cormection between domestic activities and the interests 

of those abroad. 



Chapter 3 also covered the role of the European MEDIA programmes in the 

development of the lnsh film indusûy. MEDIA'S main objective is to develop pa t e r  

connections between European counfnes to counter American dominance. For Irish 

filmmakm, the MEDIA programmes Sned a gap in financing produced by the disnianîiing 

of the Irish Film Board. But, as mmtioned in Chapter 3, the grciter benefit of the MEDIA 

progwn has ken  m its estabIishment and facilitation of a wider network of business and 

creative connections for Iïish fiimnakm- This is one of the many reasons that I r ehd  

shouid be considered a prime resource for Canadian fjlmmakers who wish to gain access to 

the booming European audovisual market with another Engliah- country. Having 

established stronger ties with European producers, lrish nImmaket3 are well-positioned to 

aid in Canadians abiiity to enter that market m a more strategic rnanner. Combineci with 

this, the cornpatiity of ïanguage and Mary of financial success in the US &O makes 

ireland a suitable prtner with wfüch to attempt enûy into that market. 

The benefit of hiand as both a partner and an avenue to European distri'bution is 

also related to their experience with European production companies. As mentioned in 

Chapter 3, fiim prochicers have a tendency 10 jump into production at the fkst sign of 

available fimds. GNen that filmmaicers have most fiequently mentioned a loss of culturai 

specScity in their films made through co-productions, it seems that searching for more 

compatible production companies m ternis of one's artistic vision would be wise. The 

aforementioned "track records" of the compatiies for fihn in Europe wouid be best 

approached m connection with a country such as ireland that has had greater access and 

experience in the European market. The other aspect of ta& into the European market 

is Canada's abitity to capitalize on the overwhetmmg demands of the European AV market 

(hungry for products qualifying as cultural content) through our many official co- 

production treaties. Since it is far more di£Ecult for co-ventures, the on@ projects that the 

US can develop because of their lack of any CO-production treaties, to q u e  as cuiiurai 



content, Canada has a defite market a h t a g e  over the US'S abiîity to funy reaiize the 

European business oppoituriities avaiIabIe m the audiovisual sector. 

The hi& g~~e~llllent's position relating to the film industry has been one 

calculated, though oft mistimed, development of the fihn in- mm a combination of 

cuitural and economic imperah. The second mcamation of the Irish Film Board was 

under pressure to insure that they would work to develop films b t  would both be 

reflective of ireland as a cuiture but a h  cany m e  hope for attraction of investment and 

which bore a promise of wider release-the culnrraYeconomic combination thai, Rod 

Stoneman argues, is the cornerStone of the Film Board's c-t policy. But the time Gune 

in -ch the fia Board was dissolvecl and the second created represents a important lesson 

in the necessity of consistent state support of new fihnmakers. The announcement to 

m a t e  the Board for a second t h e  came one &y aAer Neil Jordan's first h m c i a l i y  

successfùl film received formal acclaim fiorn the American Academy of Motion Pictures. 

The Irish govemment argued that th success was ewidence o f  the potential of the industry 

as an ecmomic entiîy, but to some extent it was a fornial acknowledgment of misshg a 

substantial financial opportunity by ha* elgnmated the Board (thus an institutional 

means through which to have hvested in Jordan's fiim). 

The govemment% fnmal statements suggested that the film induûy had 

tremendous potential to -te employment and private mvestment through the spin off 

benefits of fmeign and domestic films that shoot in hiand. Yet the popuIar media argued 

that the employment benefits of such activity was limited An examination of the 

discussions of educationai opportumries avaibble for film personnel m Ireland rewealed that 

there needed to be greater connections between practical needs of the film industry and 

baining. Some of the arguments relatirig to this need were based in the existing needs of 

foreign companiedcrews whkh corne to shoot in Ireiand and bemg able to satise the HoD 

requirements that foreign filnrmakers have had to provide themsehres. But there was also in 

the Pteiature an expressed desire to strmghen the domestic mdustry ni a way that allowed 



national fihrmiakers to complete th& films wittw Ireland itsetf, which would provide both 

more permanent employment m film and a seIf-suPPorting ama for fhmakhg for Irish 

fitmmakerir;. 

In coiiecting data on the Irish nIm hdustry, integralkg past and current financiai 

considerations witb e x p d  cultin;il cuncems of the producers and audiences (tbrough 

reviews) as weEl as overlaymg some the historie reflecticms and stereotypes which have had 

a sigdcant presence m Irish cinema, the data was @en a deeper me- and revealed 

paradoxes which might not have been possible with a smgularty either cultural or econoniic 

approach. In the foiiowhag we shd  discuss how some of the global cOIlSiderations in Irish 

mmmakmg mtermix on a financial and culturai level and what has ken gieaned regardhg 

the concept of the cultural discount fiom Uiis srudy- 

The &ta revealed that there are compromises that must be made in the cinematic 

presentation of stories that are rooted in a q e d c  culture such as Ireland. Howater, the 

&ta &O revealed some surprising cOIlSiderations as to the parameters of rhose 

compromi9es. Severai £iimmakem such as Jim Shedan and Neil Jordan suggested that 

certain stories that mvoh too many details thar are context-speCmc are not appeaiing to 

Amerkm studios. But their expiences in working with American financiers have brought 

to the fore that many of the compromises that are made are of a s t ~ c t l r r a l  nature in fom 

or style. For example, Neil Jordan's comments regarding Eoghan Han%' script for the story 

of the We of Michael Collins expressed a concem that Ha& script was too "politicaIly 

aiive" to be produced by an her i can  company. Yet in Hanis' own description of his 

e-ences with American director Michael Cirnino, he mentioned that Chho's approach 

to the story was wcceptably polacized (in ternis of an extremist perspective on British- 

Irish relations). Harris could not accept this interpretation and was removed fiom the &. 

In Chapter 2, the "stereotypes" that r\maican cinematic conventions u&e are relevant 

here. It was suggested that more is revealed about the pfoduchg countnes perspective of a 

par(icular nation than of the nation itseK In Hams' case it is m b l e  that Arnerican 



perspectives on hiand corne fkom a distinctive distaste of colonialism, pamally explicable 

by their own historie reiatiomhip with Briîain but also in rheP support of Irish nationalkm 

during its f@t for independence (see T. Coogan, 1991, pgs. 68, 188, 190, 191,203). 

Thus, the binary oppdons îhat are mtmisic to the construction of Hoilyvood f%n are 

specific to the director's aitistic vision and perception of the issues m the film. 

Podalsky argues in ha study of the CO-productions in prerevoluîionary Cuba that: 
.. .CO-productions, even with U. S. participation, can present an effective critique of 
coloniai and neocolorrial stru~tures. I wouid argue that CO-productions have no 
inherent morphology but always emerge as the prochict of multiple pressures just as 
do national cinemas (1 994, p.68). 

Co-productions or the use of a smgulv foreign source of fimding does, however, mean 

that a story must be made appeahg to a much broader audience. Sheridan's refmces to 

his development of the 61m In The Nome Of The Father brought the content of these 

cmideratiohs to light. In the making of thb film he had to appeal to American audiences 

yet at the same thne rnake the fih of interest to the Irish and British publics (who are very 

faniiliar with the details of the Guildford case). The Americans, he argued, w m  not 

hterested in a specifidy Irish story of injustice but instead in the father and son's 

relaticmsiup. This is ccmsistent with HoUywood-styîe films whcrein there is often a c e n a  

ernoûonal reiationship to which the details of the story comect. But, as Arthur Lappin 

suggested m our m t d e w ,  it is this aspect of the story that "admitsw forrign audiences to 

the contextual details presented m the saeenplay. In this way the film emotionally connects 

the audiemes to the considerations of the charactem. On a global scaie, Gcny Codon's 

character was presented to the wodd as an hocent  trapped m a heated world of polirical 

and social upheaval where certain aspects of Angle-lrish racism have affected the fate to 

which he is subjected. He represents, in a universal way, the spoils of war and the brutality 

of coloflal relations. The audience is mtroduced to Geny's character as a delinquent youth 

that is searchg for a place in life but who is in no great huny to reaiize i t  It is arguable 

that he is representative of the youth culture of the 1970's that brought us disco and other 



decadent seif-absorption, standing in stark contrast to the political and social reform that 

took place in the 1960s.  The nIm establishes these aspects of Geny's  potpaya1 eariy in the 

film comttiMng it with the music of the decade (Amencan rock icon, Jimi Hendrix) and 

thus aligniag him with the popiilar personüïcatians of the decade. We are connected wiîh 

Gerry on a human level separate, tfiough not exclusively, fiom the politicai issues in 

Beifast. 

Despite the liberlies taken in adherence to the facts of the Guilctfmd case, on a 

global level, the ~verafching presentation of the story brings to the worid the issues of 

ncism, brutality and coluniai relations between Britain and Ireland. But what of the 

sigriincance of ln  The Name Of The Father in Ireland itself'? As discussed the film 

enflameci some reviewen and entertamed ohers. The case being of such momentous 

importance in the pubîic representation of the mjustices that have existed between Northern 

Ireland and Bntain, there were many that felt that it abused the s@cance of story, 

bendmg fact for entertainment. f opuiar discourse over the film was plentüùi, sometimes 

heated, and it raised questions over the implications of the fitm for relations between 

Ireland and Britain and the historical emergence of "faction" (fiction and Eact combined) as 

a genre m film and as a medium through which popuiar history can be constmcted. The 

reaiizauon of In The Name Of The Father as a îïim was based on the adaptation of the 

story to particulaf Hollywood forms invohring the cenîraiity of an emotional relaiiotlship. 

The e m p M  m Sh&dan's and Lappm's discussion of the nIm revotved around form more 

than content, although form itseif dictates to some extent the potentiai of certain areas of 

emphasis. 

In The Cv .ng  Game, Fergus' and Dii's relationship f m  the central point of the 

film but the stcny is essentblîy a suspense-thder. Both these fiims thus c o n f m  to weii- 

îrodden paths of cinematic genre, tbat are as fa& to national audiences as they are to 

fiirther intemational audiences outside of Ireland The role of form emerged over and over 

again in the discussions of appeaîs to financiers. in the cases of The Commitments and The 



Smpper the titefary infiuences which have infmed Roddy Doyle's writing may make his 

noveis far better adapted to transfer to the sçreeri. Doyle argues that his admiration of 

certain American writers who ma& the characters rather than the wrihing itseif the focus of 

th& stories, inaienced his own construction of his stories a great deal. It is quite possible 

that this compatibility between his own style and dominant cinematic form may have 

coniributed to the appeal of these films to a broad mtemational audience, themsehes 

The notion of univedi@ of appeal was mentioned in the disçussions of the 

development of most of the films utilized in t h  study. In our interview Arthur Lappin 

brought up some interesting points relative to the smicture of storyhes that appeal to wide 

audiences. He refm to the elements of mythology that undedie writing drama. He 

amiutes part of Irish storytelhg to the long iitefary tradition of the country and to the use 

... rem 1 think that anybody invohred in wnting would acknowledge îhat the Greeks 
probabiy d t e d  every possible permutation and comôination of dramatic 
structure (Appendix A, p. 157). 

Lappin's refefence to Greek dramatic structures has further implications past the 

constniction of the story itself. Th- are certain paraüels in Lappin's alignment of classical 

Greek storyteihng structures and the donrinant Hoüywood cinematic f m .  The physical 

context in which Greek theaire was perfmmed, usdly with hundreds (if not thousands of 

citizens) in aitendance, made the expression of fine detaüs in stmyteiiing an impossibiiity: 

This theater required above all a bold and monumental f m  of drarna-both in 
conception and execuîion. Nuances of character, complexities of plot, delicacies of 
gesture, subtleties of Mection-none of these quaiities could have made an impact 
in so large a theater. Such a theater simply did not lend itself to the kind of detail 
that produce the modem redistic alhision. Consequently, all the elements of stagmg 
were tughiy conventionalized, formabed and stylized (Klaus, Gilbert & Field, 
1981, p. 4) 



Thus, in ancient Greece, for reasons of physicd distance and projection, the action on 

stage had to be s t r e d e d  hîo ody the necessities to dow at least the bones of the stmy 

to be obvious to the iarge aidience. In p t ,  sorne of the classical stmchires to which 

Lappin refm which undetscore &amas in the modem world, by th& v w  cmtniction 

therefore make îhm appropiate stmchires fot fihns tb attempt appeal amoss rnany 

cultures at once. h t e a d  of a physical distance? we ;tre faced nith teiling global audiences 

national stories. Whether by lit- tradition over t h e  or by sheer coincidence of a 

srmilar probletnati~~ certain traditionai storytellhg structures make the action in the s t q  

more admissible to the audience t h  others. in the films chosen for @sis in this study, 

from an outsider's penpective, these lrish films appear to be natiaia(hl-specific stories. But 

the stress placed on the appeal of structure to large produciion companies in fhancing fiîm 

was mentioned fkquenîly enough ihat it should be considered sigmncant. Though the 

cinematic structures imtohred affect the content of the the films nonetheless are 

idenîifiably culturaîly specitic and are not cinematic %ttie Ameaicas", as the cultural 

discount seems to impiy that they must be in order to have financial success on the 

mtemtional market. 

This concept of identifiable and acculturated stnictmes that undde drama, also 

emerge in television where certain known fonnats with proven appeal are key to the 

succesi of the program. Morley & R o b ,  in discussing whether it is American content or 

the structure of the television show itself that underiie European aopular success, argue that 

US miports cmly do wen when domestic te1evision is not producing comparable 
entertainment programmhg-and whenever viewers have the altemative of 
comparable entertaimnent progmmmhg m thcg own Inguage, the American 
programmgig tends to come off second best (1989, p.28). 

n i u s  it seerns that the cdairal discount f a  on the side of compromises reiated to 

what aspects of nation can be squeezed into the dominant f o m  that are ubiquitous to 

c h m a  mtmiatiaially. A recent example of die operation of îhis concept c m  be f o n d  m 



the success of the sweeping epic The Englsh Patient (1996), based on Michael Ondaatje's 

novel. References are made to Canada verbally as weïl as MsUany in the cosnrming (fa 

exampie, the soldiers' d o m )  in the film. As the maiie progmss hto a character- 

centred romance that is what it was -en to be, such refmces not onIy decrease but 

wodd be superfluous to the action wtiich, true to Hollywood tradition, centres aimost 

exclusively around the relatimhip of the central charactem. Robert Lantos, CE0 of 

ALiiance Communications Corporation, Canada's most powemil production, âistribution 

and marketing company for film, echoes the discussion of Canadian tihmukers m Chapter 

2 when he argues that we are somewhat adverse to the happy en- of Amencan films, 

makmg ou. fihns less cohcmit with Ammcan tradition. However, he suggests that this 

defines Canadian cinema as mticmally specific. Lantos' s@uk success in the Canadian 

nIm i n d u q  make hi9 words an appropriate close to this sRidy: 

Holding court m his sprawling penthouse office at AUiance's Toronto headquarters, 
Lantos fires up a Cuban cigar with a jet of butane and &fer& his strategy. "We 
don't make popcm maies," he says. " We have to stay out of the mabtream. 
Atternpthg to compete cm or@ lead to failure because of what we're up agahst." 
Then he add% "There's d y  one direction we cm go ni, and that is with filmmaken 
that have powemil visions. There's a handful of them m Cana&. They tend to 
make dark movies, moMes that are counter-HoUywOOd and anti-te1evision. rd be 
thrineci if one of our 1- directors came to me and said: "There's this Me- 
afnnnmg book where g d  triurnphs over evil, a s t q  of hurnan kindness, and rd 
Iike to make it my nexî movie." Lantos d e s .  "niose caüs rare& corne." 
(Johnson, 1 997, p. 45). 
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Appendix A: Interview Wlth Arthur hppin (conducted September 14, 1994; 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada) 



Couldyou descnbe to me some of the characteristics ofthe State'i idvernent  infilm 
prodiiction (embodied in the Irish Film Board) before Z~LF disintegrution in 1987? 

Yes, that manifestation of the Board was not rem stsnificantly different to what we have 
today. In fact, there was not a need to brVig in ncw legishtiion, it was just mishg 
legislahon to get the Board reestabiished. So the on- parameters of the ongnial Act 
which probably date nom 1986, nuybe 1985-tite parameters containecl in that Act would 
stin be valid today. 1 think that the management policies and the assessment policies that 
they are purs* today are quite diffefent to those which praailed m the lapt round of the 
Fiim Board's existence. 

So the policy of if's achca2 involvement has changed .. . 

Well, the obj ectms... there were two priniiay objectives. One was a culturai one and the 
other was a commercial one. The cuiniial one is stiii very important where at least a part of 
the brief of the Board was to ensure that the work that they promote dirough their gram 
and loans rndêsts  some sort of positive contribution to the cultural sense of the country 
as a whole. The coimnerciaî aspects would be to facilitate the development of an industriai 
hfkastnw;ture which would have the effect of bemg wealth-creating withm the Irish 
economy. 

Given the seties of successes in films such as The Cvzng Game. My Lefi Foot. The 
Commitments, and ln  the Nome Qthe Father, all of which have broken into the Amencan 
market. have there been changes in the pattern of association offlmmakers with 
investors or perhaps new marketing approc~ches? 

tés ,  there have definiteiy been changes in the positionhg of Irish producers vis a vis 
finance for th& projects. For exanrpie, I worked on both "My Left Foot" and "The Field" 
both of which were entireiy financed by European sources of money. In the case of "My 
Lefi Foot", 70% of the money came fiom Grana& Television of the UK and the rest 
came from private Irish investment and fiom the Irish broadcaster, RTE. In the case of 
"The Fieldw the money was rabai entirely through Granada of the UK. In the case of "In 
the Narne of the Fathern t was entireiy fnwced by Universal Pictures m HonyWood. So 
îhat's a âramatic shifi. I'm stiU worl<ing very closely wiîh Jirn [Sherjdui] in tenns of futlire 
projects that he has m dcvclopment at the moment, but I tfmik the bcdrock of oia financing 
deal in the funue will be orienteci towards HoUywood I thmk it will probably be a deal with 
UNverSal Studios. We're not ruiutg out the p o s s i ~  that in certain instances we might 
smiply raise half our budget agakt  the US mafket or the North American market, leaving 
us free to negotiate what we feel is appropriate for the ouier hilfof the budget against 
some European presale arrangement. So I thhk what Fm basic* saying there is that I 
dmik..I can't speak for Neil Jordan's cofapany ... but knowing the way he has also had this 
kmd of SM fiom a British perspective to an American perspective m terms of fiwicing-I 
think we're aîJ becoming a little bit more sophisticated and saying "Weil, you know, maybe 
its not the best thing in the worid to have a single source of hancing fiom HOnywoodw. 
Maybe we cm ac* gain more aâvantage financially fiom the exploitation of our 



projects if we can make our own arrangements for ...say, rest of the world distnion.  1 
think you can oniy exercise that h d  of influence where the work that you are doing is 
likeiy to achieve popular support that nIms me "In the Name of the Fatheru had in North 
A m m c a  So ail of Uiat is kind of predicated on the fact that you sit down with the major 
studio and say "you want us to & it an with you but we'd actuaüy just prefer to do haif of 
it with you and ~~~~~~~e eh".  Because ihey lmow the project is going to be 
mteresting and good they'll, by m me, go dong with that. 

Couldyou comment on the injluences ofimestors or partners and Irelands success in the 
US mmket?l thznk we may have pst cuvered thai.. .hUWi?vt?~. 

Yes, there is one sigraficant thmg dut happened. .its aiways been there ... but its been 
substantiauy developed over the last couple of years. It's a scheme knom in Ireland as 
Section 3 5 which is a very muginative meam by which private investment can be put into 
feature nhn projects, TV projects. Its basicaüy a tax-based investment source which has 
not been tappeâ to the extent that it is now behg tapped in the country. So that is a 
signincant new part of the domestic financing structure. 

..And is that a part qfa government policy or is there a spec$c bwrd thaf has been set 
up? 

No, its a govenunent policy, a piece of legisiation un& the Finance Act. It's obvioudy 
promoted by the h h  F h  Board as one of the things that can attract foreign filmmaken to 
shoot in Ireland or Irish fdmmdcers to make films for the intemational market. It is being 
used for both purposes at the moment. But it is acttdy a fiscal rneasure which is an 
acknow1eâgment on our governments part to say thai, if they forego a certain amount of 
m u e  by virtue of giwig a tax k a k  to mvestors in Ireland thai, m face the net effect wili 
be to create even more wealth than the economy that they forego m tax. So it actuaiiy 
d e s  economic sense for them to do this. 

In the actualproduction o l f i m .  are films produced specificuI&for the US murhl or is it 
rather a case of national success in Ireland then given t h ,  entrunce into the reulm of 
disrributors who organzze the marketing of the film? 

Wel speakiog for the ones we've worked on, we have never made them for any specific 
market. We've made thcm h t  and foremost to be as g d  as they can be by our standards, 
h f s  a very subjective thing. But 1 thmk that ha* done that we wodd uxtamiy, for 
example, test our filmg m North Amenca before we'd reiease them bccause 1 ihink its 
foolish not to. For example, we did some tests of "In the Name of the Fatherw in some out 
of town suburbs of New York and LA. and so ... The comments that came back were r d y  
helpful not comertts that were gohg to change r a d i e  the structure of the drarna or 
compromise anythuig that Jim [Sheridan] wanted to achieve as a director but simpîy, Say, 
words or phrases that they didn't understand. And it memt by dubbing one line you wuld 
acniany make that whole thing much more meaning€ûi, so you wouid be v ~ r y  foolish to pu? 
your head m tk sand and say "Weil! I'm not going to do that! Its thek problem!" A b  if, in 
tenns of plot, you know .. .There are certain îhings that don't communicate to a North 



American audience, for example, weY c e  try to address that. But we won't broach 
any nitderence in terrns of the content of the film fiom the shJdios or arrybody e h .  It 
would be an absolute prerequisite for anything we do that we cuntrol the editorial content 
of the fîim. Jnn would have right of final cut on his film and that wouid be very hpmtmt. 

In a Nav York Times article in 1992. it was rnentioned that the dflerence behueen the 
Australian film inchrstry and that of lreland was that unlike Austraiiu. Irishjlm talent 
l e m  then skzlls ~&hore and then r e m  home. In Canada, technicul and artistic talent 
have very little incentive for returning to Cmuda ifthey can uchieve success in the United 
States. Coddyar comment on the motivation or incentives for returning to Ireland? 

1 thmk there are probably culturai incentives. 1 thmk a lot of people like Jim-He loves to 
iive in New York but his family are in Dubiin, it's those sort of ties. There is a financiai 
incenrive in fact. A lot of the recent wave of talent m Ireland, people like Neil Jordan and 
J i i  are auteurs-they write their scripts as weil as directing them and they sometimes 
produce them as wen. What's interesthg about that is that, dquely (I think) in the wodd, 
crea!ive artists in Ireland do not pay any mcome tax on their mcome from creative sources. 
A füm director would not be considered a creative artist for the purposes of that legislaîion. 
It wouid be considered an inteqxetive art as acting would be. But h as a writer and Neil 
Jordan as a writer would be entitled to a wmplete tax fiee status for any revenues that they 
c a m  as writm. That's vffy attractive for people to come back home! 

Is there any supplernenting of ma)& ... the cas& ofgoing to the United States and learning 
your crafi, be it in cinematography etc.. and then returning to Ireland? An apprenticeship 
program perhaps ... 

Oh yes absolutely! We employ trainees in virtually every department on films that we do, 
but we take a very active mterest. They are not just people we pay f lûû a week to and sort 
of say "I've done rny duty". If 1 have trainees on the set ï!m concemed to know periodicaily 
how they're progreshg and that they're actuany getrmg value frorn it and that. 
But that is something that is not rnandatory, its swnettiing biat devefops between the trade 
unions on m e  part and the producen on the 0 t h .  1 think that the nature of that 
refationship, in relation to training, is going to develop over the next two or three years. 
There are a number of studies king undertaken at the moment to f e e  vocational 
&abhg in film in a way that hasn't been done before. 1 think the feehg on the produceis 
part wouid be too many people chashg tao few jobs because at the moment them is a lot 
of Bn happening, the rate of exchange between the US dollar and the porind is pretty 
good at the moment. There are all sorts of things totaiiy out of our conîrol that can affect 
whethcr or not American feature f b  m e  to shoot in Irehd or ever~ whether Arnerïçan 
d o h  come to support Irish filmmaking. So 1 think it would be bad to get mto a situation 
where we're tragiin& you know ... loads of clapper Ioaders an4 in fact, h m ' s  not going to 
be any work for hem! 1 think that we have to be realistic, its a question of balance. At the 
moment, if 1 wanted a clapper loader in Dublin Fd probably have to go 10 England because 
al1 of the Irish clapper loaders are busy at the moment, But at the same thne 1 thurk you 
have to judge what is likely to be the peak or optimum level of production of the wunriy at 



any givem the-I think that's probably going to be four or five feature nhns, I cant see a 
situation whme there are gOmg to be any more than that at any &en time. 

And who is aganizing the planning afthis vucutional program? 

niere are two M e s  imohlied-one is a body of the trade union hown as the Film Group 
of Unions which is a representative of aboid six or seven different groups of û-ade unions 
which have a rote m film production fiom carpenters, phterers, phunbers. electricians- 
nght thtough to the actual film technicians themsek. And on the other side of the table is 
an organUatim cailed FiImmakers Ireland *ch is the national representative body for film 
probucers and directon in Ireland. kn on the board of that and rrn particurarty i n v o M  
with trade Miens negotiaîions-ternis and conditions of employmenf trammg. So Fm quite 
invohied with that at the moment. But in addition to the discussim that are going on at the 
moment between those two bodies, the Irish F h  Board and a number of 0th state 
agencies are takmg a parti& interat in film as a growth industry and therefore one that 
requires vocational education to increase the number of slaaP and the number of mdMduals 
avdable for work. 

No. The ody country (I thhk) that we have a CO-production treaty with is Cana&. But, 
Pm not sure, there was one negotiated with Fmce, Britain and Austdh-I'rn not sure 
biey were ewr ratifïed I should know but 1 dont But there is certainly one with Canada 
because i'm actuaiïy doing a project with a company here in Alberta cded Great No& 
Productions using the Irish-Canadian co-production treaty. 

What are some of the bene$& and draw6ack;s of working with an American company? 

1 ttiink there are ody benefits and 1 don't say that in any obsequious way. When we worked 
with Univemi on "In the Name of the Father" it was the h t  the either Jim [Sheridan] or 
I had worked extensive& with an American major and you'd heard alI the homr stories in 
the past-you how,  the executm producers Muimg around the place saying "We want 
this! We're not happy with that! Could you change this?" ... 

Exactiy! And 1 don't Iüce the way you're dressed today ahos?. . .Nothmg could have been 
fiirther from the txuth with Universal. They stayed m the background. They c e  
cormnented, that was fine-they were very often constructive commentS. But they were 
immenseiy supporiive. We started that ntm with a 10 million d o h  budget and not-a- 
penny-mure khd of attitude and we finished up with 16 million ddlaR and we didn'i f d  
out over it. So I think it's ai l  about personal relatiomhips, I think i f s  aii about tnist. 1 thdc if 
they feel your going to end up like Michael Cimino on "Heaven's Gate", you know, you're 
going to break the bank..îhen I think they are going to corne down very heavy on you. But 
on several occasions we feh we needed more (although we could have Giiished the film 
without it). .. We sort of said "lk your go@ to sink the ship for a heap worth a' ta. if you 



don't achuny give us another week to h i s h  this!" An4 you know, another milfion would 
come along...It wasn't glib, we had to argue our case and present our case very coherentfy 
on papa to thern and the figures had to be worked out and di of Uut But once that 
process was gone through they were absolutety supportive. There was no problem with 
cash flow, the money arrived when it was supposed to anive. 

The ody area where I thmk we wouki have been less Uian happy with the 
reîaîionship was actually on the exploitation of the film. We naier felt we got the h d  of 
exploitation m the US that it should have got. We aîways felt it should have done twice or 
three h e s  the gros that it did. 1 thmk there were a number of reasons for that. P m ,  in 
ûctober and November 1993 U r i i v d  had two hT bodi of hem could haw been quite 
unimportant fihns. One was "Schindefs Listw and the other was "In the Name of the 
Father" and it îranspircd that both of them were re?ny fine films. Stephen [Spielberg] had 
done a lot of work with Universai over the previous years-had almost, 1 suppose, 
h c d l y  saved thern on more than three occasions m the past and the word was out that 
he was very anxious to have acknowledgment fiom the Academy. They had eleven 
Academy award nominations. the subject matter would be very dear to the heart of a lot of 
that commun@ (&ch would be Jcwish). So, yes wc h d  of got squeezed out. We had 
been d o m  the Academy awarâs scene twice before with "The Field" and "My Lefi Foot", 
so we've been over the course before and, in my eXpenence, any studio or any producer 
that had seven Acadcmy Award nominations [as with "In the Name of the Father"] would 
be up on the rooftops cheering and thcy wemi't doing that in UriivetSal City![kughs]. They 
were doing that,..they were spendmg money and it wouîd be &Ec& for us to have said 
"your not doing this, your not domg k t "  because they were. They were putting m 
newspaper ads, etc. but there wa9nt the same push. And 1 think that was pro- to us 
whm it went on sale on vidw, where it was actuany number two for three weeks in a row 
on video when it came out on the charts in the States, whereas it never got past number ten 
in the theaûical charts. 

So it was acr~aZ& a matter of timing ...$ it had come out another year. .. 

Yes, aithough of course you'd never do that if the film was ready then. I think you'd just 
get your fitn out when its reaây and just accept the consequerices. 

Atnerican media mugnutes control the majority of the direct brmdcastifig sotellites whzch 
are tranrmitted znto Ire land Richard Kearney, wwha wrote "Ireland in the 1 990 Y argued 
that Irefand hm the lowest ratio of home-produced progrurnnting to imported 
programming in the European Bruadcasting Union. How does thzs eflect the abzlity to air 
native&-producedprograms andfilm? What are the most commun avenues to apprwch 
t h  problem? 

It's probabiy not so much an airing problem. 1 thmk anyhng that does manage to get 
produceci m Ireiand will get an airing on the national broadcast network-0~ RTE. I thmk 
the problem is the other way around-that because there has not been a disposition on 
RTE'S pat to commit to a lügher level of trammkion of Irish prognmniing, therefore the 
capital has not been coming through RTE to invest in that progranunkg. Most companies 
who would achially manage to produce, be it documentanes, features, onesff specials, 



whatever they would happen to be, will get an airing on RTE. Now this is aii changing very 
radicaily at the moment because there are European directives which basicany say that 25% 
of al1 the programnring on any nationai broadcast Service in Europe has to be produad by 
the mdependent sector. So presendy this is creahg all sorts of problems internany for thcm 
because they have a very, very kuge organizationai stnrcture wtiich is on a permanent and 
pensionable employrnent basis. So there are aü sorts of intractable problems to acaially fk 
up the kind of money that the Ei~ope;m directives require them to sperid on the 
mdependent sector. It's veq ûicky but they're gettMg there and 1 think in the next two years 
we wiü be working on a similar sort of leveI to most Emopean thtories wtiere that's 
concemed. 

Before this directive which said 25% has to be indigenou.. . 

No, mdependent. RTE is both a broadcaster and a producer and traditiOnany it had 
produced maybe 30-40°h of its output and its brought in the rest fiom Arnerica or 
elsewhere and there was a tiny percentage king cOmnUSSimed fiom the independent 
sector. This directive now demauds that 25% of program hom hiive to be commissioned 
fiom the independent sector. So it creates a whole new dynamc in the way in which 
mdependent works. Most of that win be in the area of docmnentary, games shows, chat 
shows, whatever. Some of it wiü be in drama but not very much I think. 

Ireland hm maintained an obvlous level ofcultural specrficity to many of ifs US successes 
in that many of the issues that arise in these films are direct& reiated to the srnial. 
cultural and political contexts ofIreland. Is there anything that you can defne about such 
films that seem to appeal to America which h m  ofen been accuped of being somewhat 
narrow in the content offilms wwhich are widely popular there? 

1 actuaiiy think that what makes Irish film accessible to Arnerican audiences and, not just in 
America but aii over the worid, is the universality of the hrrman story that is the core and 
spine of whatever the issues that might be dealt with in drama. For example, "In the Name 
of the Father" is dealing with an issue of miscarriage of justice but the sphe of the story is 
the universal father-san relatimhip, the reconciiiation of a clifference between father and 
son. 1 think it is that basic story thaî airnits the audience in Ammica to the film and 
therefore in the process, I suppose educates, in some broad sense, them to the particula. 
issue in the screenpiay. 1 would say the same would be true of a iïhn Wre "The Crying 
Gamcm wherc it is the essential love story-thriller quaiity of that that admits the 
audience to it. 1 think through th* then, the broader aspects of the story can a ç t d y  be 
understood by the American audience. I think that one of the most important words 1 
would use in desçriôing good feature &mmkhg is myîhology. 1 think we have in Ireland a 
more nafurai, innate ability to tap into some sort of subtextual mythology in our storiea than 
perhaps is the case m America. 1 think in A m d a  that subtexnial myîhoIogy is sornething 
that is mtekctualiy stitched in, it's something that is h o s t  academicaIly worked at. 1 thMk 
that's reaüy important. "My Lefi Foot", in a vcry obvious way, has a kind of mythological 
subtext which would relate to the story of Oedipus in Greek mythology. W e  none of 
those mythologies should ever necessarily be obvious to the audience, they are an 



extremely important benchmark by which a director or a writer measura what he or she is 
doing at any given time in the deveiopment process. 

Kind oflike a clarscd structure thPl a s t q  is bared on... 

Indeeâ, and it can be a madun of mythologies, it doesn't have to be a single one. I think in 
"In the Narne of the Fatherw Orpheus and the Underworid is a very obvious sort of analogy 
that one could look to. 1 th& Pinocc hio... where Pinocchio was a troubled son who lefi 
home, dnds himseff m trouble, Gnds himselfin the beîiy of the whaie. His fatha, who is a 
lovely man, cornes to Eiy to Save him. The father gets into trouble, gets mto the beîly of the 
whale, the son comes to Save the father-ht's ail in "In the Name of the Father". But 
nobody should ever be aware that there is that h d  of analogy but it's very sassuring to 
know that there are classical structures that cm a c t d i y  support not just the structure of the 
drama but the psychology of the hima. And rea@ 1 thmk uiybody hvoived m writHig 
would acknowleâge that the Greeks probably hsmted every possible permutation and 
comûination of dramatic stnichire. 1 don't ihink one should go out and say "web there's 
Medea and let's make a film about itn-dthough Fm doing one that actuaIty relates to Medea 
at the moment. coincidentany! But they should never be used in a literal way, ifs something 
that's subconsciousiy th= to cirivc your own limd of subtext as a writer a d  a director. I 
suppose the point Fm makmg is that 1 think that cornes a lot easier to Irish writers and 
directors than possibly it does to North American âirectm and writers-older cultures, I 
suppose. 

Very much so-oral and litefary tradition wouid be very important. 

Denis MeQuail. who hm written exteasme& on the m a s  media and the public funcrions 
of cuitrcrui proch<ction, suggested that zntern~tionaIiz~~on of cultural prohcts mqy hme 
u v i r tuw  szde-in the divers@ ofperspectwes made avaihbie to the viewer. He also 
suggests o negative aspect mkts in tenns of the cuittirai autonomy made possible by the 
decrease o f c h m e l s  made uvazlcble for the expression ojzndzgenacs culture. Given the 
ongoing national questzom in Ireland. how w d d  y m  respond to that statement? 

We talked earlier about the v-g briefs ihat are contained m the Fibn Board's functiun- 
one behg cultural, the other being, if you like, indusrrial. I thmk there are already and will 
continue to be films made in Ireland and suppoited piimari3r by the ùish Fiîm Board which 
are very much designa~ed and designeci to speak to the h h  people themselves. Bnim Friel, 
the great playwneht that we have, on a very smiilar question was asked about whether he 
was produchg and writing his plays for Broadway, "No", he says "Writing for ourseks, if 
we're overheard in Amexka that's a bonus". 1 think that same attitude would be very 
strongly felt by a number of mernbers of the present Irish Film Board. 1 don't think üiere 
are any projects that Pm buming to tell to the uish people that 1 would not a h  want to 
share Ath the rest of the worid. So 1 wouldn't be from h t  quarter of concem in Irish 
mnrmaking. 1 thmk Uiere are other fiîrnmakers-people îîke Cathai Black, Bob Q- Joe 



Cmerf'd-those h e e  in particular are very much concmied about the funciion of film 
beiw I suppose, a rnirror that we should hold up to o u r s e h  as a people and that it's 
r e e  of very Iittle concem to hose 6iiltrtmakers whether their work is considered in a 
hugcly pop* way outside of k h d  

In u book called "World Cinemu" Brian McZZroy suggestr that the exploration of 
'btherness': that zs the cultural definition ofdflerence in P smietyP hm been uvertb 
exploreci in Irish@ ar the non-Catholic am4 f y m  would ugree that this is hue. would 
it aLro impb  a fear cfbucWash in the expression d a n  alternamte Mew? 

No, I think up to a point he's nghS I think that "otherness" does tend to be.. . Whether one 
expresses it in a rehgious or in a m m  soci~~poiiticd temis, there is this equation created on 
the North of Ireland whae ifs di that ifyou're a Catholic you're a nationaiist, if you're a 
Protestant you're a loyalist. I dont necessarily s u h i  to thaf I think that's a my 
srniplistic view of the template of Northem Ireland. I thmk that's going to change probabty 
now h the iight of the cease-fire, that notion may change radicdy. But 1 think, 
say.. .Roddy Doyle's work, for example "The Snapper" and his recent "The F e " ,  which 
recently aired at the Toronto Film F e d d .  The "othemess" is acnially a social issue, rather 
the "othemess" is having wealth or not ha- wealth. I don? know. I understand what he's 
saying [ M c k q ]  and it has permeated a lot of literature m the last couple of years. But I 
dont think to an ovefbearing extent and 1 thmk it's probably gohg to become less and l e s  
so. 1 Uiink that what he's saying is we'n in some kind of mental trap in expressing our 
"othemess" in that way and I don? think that that's necessady the case. 

Evidence exrstr in Ireland of larger economic *en& operating tntemationally, for 
exampleV multinational investment Ni cuItura2 endemors. deregdation ofbroadcasting 
emironments ond the audience fragmentation arsmiuted with thnt. H m  warldyou sqy 
Ireland is being Mected s0~1~aIrj. and culhcruily &y these external influences which now 
play a rde in the development of ils c u l t u r a l p r ~ c t s ?  

Wen 1 suppose the mwer io it unques0iohably does. It's somethmg very cWicult io 
measwe. I thllik possibiy Ireiand is l e s  m danger of that kind of dilution of an mdigenous 
culrural mdestation in TV and fihn by vhie  of the fact that it is an i s h d .  1 thhk that 
there is a signifïcance to ihat. 1 also thmk the mdigenous culture in Ireland is probabiy more 
aciively pmued by the population as a whole than wouid be îhe case m many other 
European wuntries. Undoubtedfy, particularfy fiom North America, the United States and 
Hollywood, there's been a îremmdous expsure to shows Wre "Dallas" and "Dynastyw, 
feature f&ns and so forth over the yem. That certady has had an innuence. I'd say its 
manifited most through the strergth of counw and western music and the kind of 
architecture that goes aicmg with country and westem [iaughs]. 



1t does, its very strong. That h d  of Spanish hacienda-style architecture is quite prevalent 
on a smdl scale-by that 1 mean s d  dwehgs  that seek to sort of ernulate South Fork 
Ilaugbsl- 

WeIZ l could certain& understand the Spanish znjhence. cfca<rse. buut the c o u n q  and 
western influence comes ar a bit @a surprise. 

Oh yes, country and westem music has been very hg and has been for 30-40 years, partiy 
due to the fact that a lot of Irish people went to Am&ca in the 20's 30's and 40's and 
actualty came back home or their kids came back home to Inland and Uns is what they 
brought with thea 

But from a pure media point of view 1 thid we're less in danger of behg diluted 
than other counsies and the evidence for that is best shown if one looks at the TAM 
rat@ (the popularity ratings) for the top ien TV shows. Consistently the mdigenously 
produced work by the national hoadcaster RTE, would nonmdy produce maybe 6 or 8 
out of the top ten mry week. So there's a great deal of interest in what is domesticaUy 
produced in Ireland. 

Whut, in your definition, conrtihttes un Irish flrn ? 

That's wry hard. We have this âebate at home d the tmK. You icnow, "What's an Irish 
film?". If dî the money cornes fiom America can it stül lx an Irish fihn? 1 think the answer 
is yes. 1 tfmik if you look at the creative eiements primady, I would not consider #Far a d  
Away", which was shot in Ireland, to be an Irkrh nhn I wouid never want "Far and Away" 
to be considered as an Irish fihn! [laughs]. 

But David Lean's nIm "Ryan's Daughter", which was shot some years eariier and 
was a big epic f i h ,  very big budget-that was maybe closer to some sort of audientic root. 
But equaiiy, if Jim Sheridan goes to Arnerica and d e s  a film in Wyoming-is that an lrish 
film? rm not sure. 1 suppose I'm copping out of the question by saying Pm not sure its ail 
that relevant a question in the scnse that I dont subscn'be to a very namow notion of 
nationatism as expressed in our film media We talked about those directors and producers 
who have, if you îike, a very inward4ookuig bief  an4 you know, I acknowledge their right 
to do that, of coiuse. It's not the approach 1 would adopt. Thm are certain people m 
Irehâ, certain people in authority ni Ireland, who would tend to see that kind of 
htrospective fïhmhg as beaig what we shouid be al1 about. 1 personaUy don't subsçribe 
to that. I thmk if the Wer, director, a lot of the crew workmg on the rilm are Irish, I think 
that would, broadly spdcing ,  satisfy me m ternis of a criterion for an Irish fùm. 1 don't 
subscnibe to the notion that the source of money ha9 anything to do with the nationality of 
the film. 

Weil it ceriau@ looks tnighter that it has &me possibly ever before in the history of 
filmmakmg m Ireland. There is a convergence of a number of approaches: one being the 
regeneration of the Irish Fihn Board; two, the expansion of the provisions of Section 35 
which enables tax-basexi investment to be r a i d  in Ireland for film production and three, 



the deregulation of RTE which requires it to commission a high percentage of its work 
fom the mdcpendent sector. I thmk thme three factors combimd tend to rnake me feet 
that, at least for the short and middle tenn, the prospects are loolmig very good 

I do nniisage, thougb, a situation where oiere wilî be m m  restrictive practices in, 
say, the use of Section 35. A number of UK and American-bascd cornplmes have come 
bto Ireland and set up sheK compmies in the past year pmly to take advantage of the tax 
provisions. And 1 thhk that th- are gohg to be ali sorts of mmls introduced in the 
practical administration of the legislation to try and insure that indigetlous producers are the 
prime beneficianes of that legislatim. 

Gohg back to your eariier question about prducers or about the nationality of 
films-maybe the bottom b e  on that is that it is achially a fihn thst is controiied by an Irish 
production compuiy. Maybe thrit's the best way to &fine it. That meam you can have an 
American DOP (Doector of Photogtaphy), you cm have a Swedish director.. .but I thmk 
the point is îhat it's controlled by an Irinh cmpany, an Irish prcxiucer. 1 tliink that's a 
s w c a n t  way of &fimng natiodity. 

Conodu's reluticmship with the US, in ierms q#fiJm prodaiction, h a  been hampered by the 
dtfFcul@ offinding venues oiher thun reperimy or art theatres for the distribution of its 
f i lns  us the US hm a monopdy on the m w t y  ofw theatres. Hus Ireland encountered 
simzlar problents an4 f nul. whal organizatiom exist to elevi~te such probIems? 

Up to about three to aie years ago it was even worse ttun it is in Canada. Every major 
cuierna c h  in Ireiand was controiled aml owned effecfiwly by the US majors or, at least, 
forces outside of Irehd This is also Wed to m e  eMent to caisorship issues whm 
years ago there was a very stringent censo~ship in operation particdady in relation to the 
sexual content of füm. That has become a lot more relaxed in ment years but to get 
around that ten years ago you had a whole network of film societies or film clubs which 
could show ntms that wouid not otherwise be available because of censorship issues. That 
khd of movernent stin exists but it's actuaiiy expanded now mto the establishment of art 
house cinemas which are both privately run and which reccive state suspension. There is an 
organkation called îhe Irish F h  Xnstitute which nms two screnis and the cinema end of it 
is suppoeed to break even but the building is achrally controiled by a state enterprise and 
that shows a lot of the b a t  of conternporary wodd cinema 

Daes t h e  organizatiom exist outside of the maior cities to r n a h  thme films generally 
available tu Ireland? 

I umik what's happened with a lot of the multiplex structures and some of the cinemas that, 
1 mean as film culture has become more popuiar in the broadest senst... 1 mean in the sense 
o f  the output of Ewopean directors and the lesser known Arnerican directo m . 1  thjnk they 
recognize that there is a niche market the= and very ofien you?l find diat one d screen 
will be devoted, if not on a full t h e  basis then on a periodic basis, to the exhibition of that 
kind of work, But most of the art-house oudets for film would be in Dublin. 

The odier thmg that mpplements that around the country is that here am a nimiber 
of film fativals that occur each year. There's one major festival m Cork, which is m the 
South. Therets ~ o t h e f  one in Galway, which is in the West and there's one in Dublin. 



Those three festSvak, I supposey also help to make avaifable to a fairfy wide public the more 
arthouse type films that are produced fiom around the world. 

You mentioned earlier that 25% ofthe RTE'S content h a  now been mmdoted to be 
prmredfiom independent procileers. How will that gect  the wing for the allotfed Irish 
Film Board's funding and will Iarger prtxhctions sti21 be in the mnning for thare fun&? 

There is no linkage of arry kmd, dortrinateîyy at the moment between RTE'S policies and 
the Film Board and their policies. 1 think there are strenuous efforts bemg made to try and 
seek some sort of ratide, dbeit non-exclusivey that certain projects that are bemg assisted 
by the Film Board rnigtit aiso be assisted by RTE h p l y  to allow the promicer of thai nIm 
to raise a more substanîjai percentage ofits budget witfmi the state. But at the moment both 
~ t i o n s  taid to do th& own thmg. They look at applications cm a cornpetitive basis a 
couple of thes a y e u  and they tend to do them m isolation of one another. Fm s m  îhat 
oiere is a certain amount of dialogue gohg on between the executives in both Orgariizatim 
and fiom t h e  to t h e  there is a concerted effoit to support a particukly worthwhile 
project. But there is not w i t h  RTE, at the moment, a willingness to enter into any h d  of 
fornial arrangement with the Irish Film Board so that they cm put together their joint 
murces bchind a sekted project. 



Appendix B: Irish Feature Films 1980 to 1987 (Ireland, 1984b) 



Y ear Title Approx Total Average Source o f  

Budget in IR£ Proportion of Funding 

Total Budget 

Excalibur 7m 3,780,000 US 

Tristram 500,OOO 270,000 FRG 

1980 Contniution to the Irish Economy: 4,050,000 

Angel 500,000 270,000 GBmU 

Wild Ponies 189,000 IO2,MO FRA 

1981 Contribution to the Irish Economy: 372,060 

Attracta 1 40,Oûû 75,000 IRL 

Budawanny 500,000 270,000 GB 

Educating Rita Sm 2,700,000 GB 

The hkh RM 5m 2,700,000 GB 

1982 Contribution to the Iiish Economy : 5,745,000 

Cal Sm 2,700,000 GB 

The Counw 1,400,000 756,000 IRUGB 

Gkh 

AM D e ~ h  500,000 270,000 W G B  

fi@ 450,000 243,000 IRL 

1983 Conîribution to the Irish Economy: 3,969,000 

And Then l , S o O , ~  810,000 FRD 

There Was One 



Y ear Title 

Cow in the 

Water 

The Fanîaskt 

The Guardians 

Rawhead Rex 

Remington 

S teele 

A p p r o ~  Tom Avemge 

Budget in IRf Propor(ion o f  

Totai Budget 

1 50,000 81,000 

1984 Contribution to the Irish Economy: 6, 167, 000 

An American 

Tale 

Clash of the 

h h  

Eat the Peach 

The End of the 

World lMan 

Sometime City 

The Woman 

Who Mamed 

Clark Gable 

Source of 

Funding 

GB 

m 
NIA 

us 

1985 Contribution to the Irish Econmy: 2,273,400 



Y ear Title 

1986 The Lonely 

Passion o f  

Judith Heame 

1986 AU Dogs Go 

To Heaven 

1986 Reefer & the 

Mode1 

1986 When Reason 

Sleeps 

Approx- Total 

Budget in IRS 

1986 Contribution to the Irish Economy: 8,258,580 

The Courier 

DA 

The Dead 

Echoes 

Hîgh Spirits 

Lost 

B elongings 

Now 1 Know 

Ta5n 

Troubles 

Average 

Proportion of  

Total Budget 

1,782,000 

Source o f  

Funding 

1987 Conûibution to the Irish Economy: 13,835,000 



Appendir C: Irish Opportunities For Both Practicaî and Theory-Baseâ Education in 
Film (Irish Film and Television Network, 1996) 



Film 
Practicai Courses 

CENTRE FOR FTLM STUDIES 
University Coiiege, Dublin 4. 
Ph: O1 706 7632 
Fax: 01 269 1963 

Courses Availabie: Film Production Sutnmer School in association with Ardmore Studios 
and the Picture Company. 
Scriptwriting Summer School 
Ev&g Classes in Film, Video and Television Production. 

DUBLIN CITY UNIVERSITY 
Glasnain, Dublin 9 
Ph: 01 704 5220 
Fax: 01 704 5447 

Entry R e q h e n t s :  MA Degree in Film and TV Studies 
Course Content: Political-Economy of the Media-Television Management and European 
Poficy; Irehd and National cinema; Theory and history; Docÿmentary in film and 
telaision audiences; European cinema; gender representation in conternporay cherna; 
screen-writing; film and television finance. 
Duration: 2 years 
Cost of Course: £2, 593 
Entry Requirements: Good Honom Degree 
Nurnber of Places: 25 

DUBLIN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Aungier Street, Dublin 2 
Ph: 01 402 3098 
Fax: 01 402 3003 

Cowes Availabie: Diplorna in Communications: Film and Broadcashg 
Advanced Diploma in Communications 
Duration: 3 y e d 4  years 
Course Content: Course provides professional trainhg in techniques and processes of 
audio-visual communication, particdady in the areas of film, video and broadcasting. 
Cost of Course: Check coîiege 
Entry Requirements: 6 passes in Leavhg Certificate subjects 
Number of Piaces: 30  



Graduate Diploma in Film Production 
Duration: 1 year fûll-time 
Course Content: This course provides tammg and ducaticm in nIm production. It is 
designed to mare students for employment m the film indus@. Course outline: Film 
Theory; Film History; Fihn Production; Film Project and Dissertation 
Cost of Course: f 1, 140 
Entry Requirements: Appiicants will have a primas. degree or equivalent and may be 
required to undergo an interview. 
Number of Places: 20 

DUN LAOC:- COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN 
Camglea Park, Kill Avenue, Dun Laoghaire? Co. Dubh 
Ph: 01 280 1138 
Fax: 01 280 3345 

Courses Avajlabie: National Degrecs m F W i d e o  and Production Design 
Duration: 1 year M-thne 
Course Content: Students choose one of the foilowing specialist areas: BA or B Des m 
F W i d e o  
i. Screenwziting 
ü. Production 
iü. Direction 
iv. Cinernatography 
v. Sound Design 
vi. Editing 

B Des in Production Design 
(Production design (At direction and design for nIm/Tv) 
Cost of Course: f 1,750 & tl5O charges 
Entry Requirements: National Diploma in Design-Communications or Art (or equivalent) 
with the classification meait or distinction and major shidy king in M d e o  or 9i 
production deqp, art diection or significantty related. (This degree is intended to give the 
student who has reached a high level of expertise at the undergraduate level the opporhutity 
to further their spenalization). 
Number of Places: 16 

*National Certificate in Raâio/Broadcasting 
*National Certificate in Model Malmig/Special Effecb 
National Certificate in Make-up for Film/TV and Theaire 

-3 Year National Diplorna Course m Design/Commimications 
Options: Graphic/Fh and T e k v b i o n / A . t i ~ n  
9 Year Cemticate in Technology/Commercial Photography 



FILMBASE 
6 Eustace St., Dubiin 2 
Ph: O1 679 6716 
Fax: 01 679 6717 

*Foun&tion Courses in Fiim Production (Weekends) 
-Foun&tion Courses in Video Production (Weekends) 
*,4dvanced Intensive Workshops in Film Production 

GALWAY FILM CENTRE 
Cluain Mhuire, Monivea Rd., Galway 
Ph: 09 177 0748 
Fax: 09 177 0746 

-Foundation Course in Film Production (Weekends) 
*Introduction to Video Production (Weekends) 
-Aâvanced Video Production 
-Non-iinear Editing (One Day) 
*Sound Production ( Weekends) 
~Fiylng Film Squad (Weekend Production Courses) 

Video Squad (Weekend Production Course) 

MARLN0 COLLEGE 
14-20 Marino Mari, FairMew, Dubb 3 
Ph: 01 833 2100 
Fax: 01 833 4951 

1 Year Ceriitïcate in BroadcasthgDmm 

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN 
100 Thomas S t., Dublin 8 
Ph: O1 671 1377 
Fax: 01 671 1748 

-4 Year Degree in Visual Communications Design 

PEOPLE'S COLLEGE 
Pameii Square, Dublin 1 
Ph: 01 873 5879 
Fax: 01 872 2765 

ml0 Week Night Course in Broadcasting 



THE SAMUEL BECKETT CENTRE FOR DRAMA & =A?'= STUDIES 
Trinity CoUege, Dublin 
Ph: 01 608 1504 
Fax: 01 671 5269 

5creenwrittng and the Marketplace (Weekend Seminars) 

Film 
Thwretical Courses 

CENTRE FOR FILM STUDIES 
University CoIlege Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4 
Ph: 01 706 7632 
Fax: 01 269 1963 

*M.A. in Film Studies 
Duration 1 Year Full-tirne, 2 Years Part-the 
Course Content: Largeiy a theoretical course, dthough there is a core practical film 
production component. The nature of the work is inter-disciplinary and focuses on aspects 
of history, theory and practice in lrelad, Europe and Amerka. 
Cost of Course: f 1, 957 Full-time; f 1, 064 Part-the for one year 
Entq Requirements: G d  honours primary degree 
Number of Places: 25 

*Adult Education/EVenmg Classes in Film Studies 

FILM INSTITUTE OF LRlELAND 
6 Eustace St., Dublin 2 
Ph: 01 679 5744 
Fa: 01 677 8755 
E-mail: ~c@iol.com 

*Evening Courses in Film Theory and Appreciation 

LSB COLLEGE 
Baife House, Balfe St., Dublin 2 
Ph: 01 679 4844 
Fax: 01 679 4205 

*Evening Class: Psychoadytic Perspectives on Film, Art and Literature 



TIERNAN DESIGN SCHOQL 
Grirsth Coiiege, South Circular Road, Dublin 8 
Ph: 01 454 5587 
Fax: 01 454 5586 

.Short Sumrner Course: Film in Ireiand 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN 
Beifield, DubLin 4 
Ph: 01 706 1376 
Fax: 01 269 4409 

*Evening Courses m French Film 
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Appendix D: Irish Film Festivals (ïrish Film and Television Netwo* 19%) 



Ireland: Film Festivals 
1 996 

ACC Bank Dublin Film Festival Ltd 
5-14 March 1996 
1 Suffolk St., Dublin 2 
Eire 
Ph: 01 679 2937 
Fax: 01 679 2939 
e-mail: dfR@iol.ie 

Limerick 2nd Irish Film Festival 
19-21 A@ 
Festival Office 
2nd Floor, Park House 
Arîhur's Quay 
Lirnekk 
Ph: 06 131 1400 
Fax: 06 131 1411 

Gahvay Film Flead h 
11-16 JUty 
Cluain Mhuire 
Minivea Road, Galway 
Ph: 09 175 1655 
Fax: 09 177 0746 

Dublin Lesbian & Gay Festival 
2-8 August 
lrish Film Centre 
6 Eustace St.. Dublin 2 
Ph: 01 679 5744 
Fax: 01 677 8755 

West Belfast Festival 
Mid August 
Details to be confïrmed 

Cork Internationai Film Festival 
6-13 Octoùer 
Hatfield House 
Tobin St., Cork 
Ph: 02 127 1711 
Fax: 02 127 5945 
E-mail: ciff@jndigo.ie 



No Budget Film Festival 
October (&tes to be confhed)  
Garter Lane Arts Centre 
22a O'ConneTi St-, Waterfmd 
Ph: NIA 
Fax: NIA 

8th Dublin French Film Festivai 
1 7-3 1 October 
Ronan Glenanne 
Film House 
35 uppcr Abbey St., Dublin 1 
Ph: 01 872 3922 

Junior Du blln Film Festival 
10-22 November 
Alan Robinson 
Lrish Fibn Centre 
6 Eustace St., D u b h  2 
Ph: OI 671 4095 
Fax: 01 677 8755 

Animation Fesîival 
28 Nov.-1 December 
Anamu Animation Base 
Art House 
Curve St., Temple Bar, Dublin 2 
Ph: 01 671 6252 

Foyle Film Festival 
15-22 November 
2nd Floor Northm Counties 
Custom House St., Deny 
Northern hland 
BT48 6AE 
Ph: 0801-504-260562 
Fax: 0801-504-37l738 

Cinemagic International Children's Film Festival 
Cancelied 
2 1 Onneau Rd., BeWhst 
Northem Iretand 
BT2 8HD 
Ph: 0801 232-232 444 
Fax: O801 232-239 91 8 



Appendix E: The European MEDIA Ptogramme (irish Film and Television Network, 
199'3) 



Action Lines of the European MEDiA Programme (Irish Film and Television 
Network, 1996) 

(five year pragram established m December of 1990) 

1. EGVE 
Training for European Producers in all audiovisuai medium. Regimdly-a&pted training 
in ail the fields of scriptwriting, budgets, marketing, çontracts, £inan* and packaging 

2. MBS 
The Media Business School; promotes training, research and development initiatives which 
wiii strmgthen the indusûy within the Single Market 

3. SCRIPT 
European Script Fund; helps wders and producers in the development of TV fiction and 
f e a m  film intended to be European CO-productions 

4. CARTOON 
For al1 anGnation profdonals. Consists of pre-production aids, studio groupings, training, 
Cartoon Forum and an associated database 

5 DOCUMENTARY 
To assist producers in the development and promotion of "creative documentary" projects 

6. MIC 
Media lnvestment Club; profession* involved m the creation of new programmes 
ernp1oyin.g High Definition and optical based-technologies (e-g. CD4 and multimedia CD- 
ROM). Of interest to audiovisual companies, broadcasters and financiers 

7. SCALE 
Srnall c o r n e s  hproving their audiovisual presence in Europe, by providing incentives 
and hproving quaiity and volume of production and distribution 

8. EFDO 
European Film Distribution OBLice; fiinancial assistance for dismbutors of Euopean film 

9. EVE 
Support for the publication of European audiovisual products on video 

10. BABEL 
Financial support for dubbmg and subtitling 

11. GRECO 



Aimed at helping producers meet marketing, development and distribution costs in 
circulating their works. Three broakasters h m  different corntries must be involved in a 
qualifying project 

12. EURO-AIM 
European Association for the Audiovisual independent Market; support structure for the 
promotion, distribution and marketing of mdeperident European production 

13. MEDIA SALLES 
Encourages European cinema services through information and promotional packages 

14. EFA 
European Film Academy, promotes the best of European cinema internationaily 

15. MAP TV 
Memory Archive Programme; helps set up CO-productions of archive-based materiai and 
work 

16. LUMIERE 
Supports archives in their search for Iost European films and also aids film restoration 

17. EMG 
European Media Guarantees; shares the rigks of European fjnancial operators in the 
production o f  audiovisual works 



Appendix F: Irish Film B o d  Project Assesment Factors 



Main Factors Involved in the Board's kssessment of Projects (Ireland, 1994a, p.30) 

i) Creative Strength of the h j e c t  

The Board look for hgimtive, original compeiillig: projects that have the 
potential to attract an audience. There are many different forms and types of film and we 
would hope to be involved wiîh a very diverse range reachmg different kinds of audiences. 
We were always concerned that each project can work weii in its own terms. We are 
particuiarly keen to support an hish cinema which tells stories, both contemporary and 
historical, that engage with the cdtures and communities indigenous to this island. 
Although occasionaliy Irish filmmakas rnay wish to tackle subjects based abroad as weli. 

ii) Track Recorâ of Creative Team 

Part of the judgment abu t  the ability to deüver a project wüi be the expience of 
the key personnel mvohed. Whilst we are keen to develop new talent m Irish f&makhg 
we inevitabiy expect a longer track record and greater expertise behind bigger budget 
projects. 

iii) Irish Employment in All Grades 

The employment of Irish workers in aii techcal and creative grades, among the 
cast and especialh, as Heads of Department, is a concern of the Board. 

iv) Spend in the Irish Economy 

The role of anciüary Irish sewices in ali stages of production and post-production is 
a vital factor in the Board's consideration of apphcations. 

The assessrnent of any film's commercial potential has ahvays been a very inexact science 
throughout the history of cinema, but by appSuig the above criteria and examining the 
project's values, well-known names in the cast, the music and the distributionharkehg 
strategy, one can rnake a reasoned assessmeni of the commercial potential of the project. 
Obviousiy we would not appiy the same commercial expectations to aîi fïîms. Bord 
Sc- intends to support a combination of fiirns, some of which even if successful in art 
house cinema, festivals etc. would not have great commercial potential. On the other hand 
we are also investing in quaiity films aimed at a wide popular audience with serious 
commercial potentiai. 



vi) Recoupment 

We negotiate specifïc recoupment structure for the Board's investment in each 
particuiar nIm in respect of a î ï l d s  profitability and the thespan for its making a r e m  to 
the Board. 



Appendix G: Notes for Media Scmings and Advertising for me Ctying Gume (Irish 
Film Centre, Temple Bar, Dublin) 



T H E  

-BY Neil Jordan - ;-.- - 
SrmNG 

Forest Whitaker Stephen Rea ~imndaIichardson 
Jaye Ornidson Ralph Brown Adrian Dunbar Jim Brwdbeni 

The producers and director of The Crying G a m e  would like to formally requesl 
that you do not reveal al1 of the plot details and twists contained within the film 

in particular the exact nature of the character DiI's sex, 
10 your readers, listeners (or to your friends!). 

Although we appreciate that this will not remain a secre! forever. 

we are anxious to maintain this key elenent of surprise a m  r w e l d f i ~ n  

for the initial audience's pleasure. 

We are grateiul for your cornplicrzy cna discretion in this maGe; 

N Jordan S Woolley 
~kec to r  Prcducer 



Dail-the lower house of Partiament 

Fianna Fail Piuîy-Soldiers of Destiny or Republiçan Party 

Fine Gael Party-United ireland Party 

Gaeltacht-refers to certain areas in ireland ( m d y  Donegai, Galway, Kerry/Cork, etc.) in 
which h h  (Gaelic) is deemed to be the native Ianguage of the population, English king 
the second 
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